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MAHnTsTATE

$2.50

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half Bquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-
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Portland

SACCARAPPA,
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Manufacturers of Elevator, Hoisting MaMill Work Generally. PushWheels and Axles on hand and for sale.
send
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Annual

Thirty-third
Positively
ST.,

corner

THE

and

urer.

2d—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To sec* if the Stockholders will restore to article
2d of the By-laws the following, viz:
“No business shall be transacted or votes passed at any

meeting of
adjourn to

the stockholders, excepting a vote to
some future time, unless there be present in person or by proxy, stockholders boldine
and representing not less than seven hundred and
fifty shares in the capital stock.
4th—To act on any other business that may come before the meeting.
RUFUS D. BEAN,
Clerk,
Portland, May 12,1879.
my 13c<Kitd

THE

FARRINGTON

vs.

ALLEN

Address,
Wntcrboro, Me.

So.

229 Middle and 6

NO. 4 SOUTH ST.

PLASTERER

location ot‘ Mines:

AND

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker

*"

CITY

$10,000,000.

of

the

LAKE

Secretary

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

To the Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland.

lO lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “

of building a
and water gate,
Creek on the south side
of Fore River and ask the consent of your board
thereto.
D. W. CLARK, & CO.

OQ

a

the outlet

are desirous
wan or dam

msa

Barberry

Portland, May 19, 1879.

On the
meet the

4k

kk

kfc

It

they

492 & 494, New No., Congress St.

20 cents per hundred by the
“
“
25
single hundred.
ap21

ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in ALL THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STYLES—the product of my own
factory—all of iirst-class material and workmanship.

Portland, May 19,1879.

it is ordered
foregoing petition
and such others as

that

we

are

in-

at 4 o’clock p m.
or Fore river at the outlet of
And it is further ordered that the
above petition together with this our order thereon
be given by publication in two of the daily papers
published in Portland for seven days at least
previous to the hearine.
C. II. FARLEY.
Harbor Commissioner.
my2Ud7t

dtf

South side

the

ALSO

Barberry Creek.

By

BY

ing

SOLE

Son,

the

16th, 1879,

City’s Interest in

Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages of the

Portland and Rochester Railroad

Company,

exclusive of the Accumulated Sinking Fund, said
road being 52 V2 miles long, extending from Portland, Maine, to Rochester, N. H.
The City Couucel reserve the right to reject any or
all bids not believed to be for the Interest and advantage of the Cty.
Information in regard to the condition of the interest of the City in said stocks, bonds and mortgages may be obtained of the Mayor, Chairman of
the Committee.
GEO. WALKER, Mayor,
WILLIAM T. SMALL,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

Joint
mayl7dtd

WILLIAM M. MARKS,
GEORGE II. ABBOTT,
JAMES E. FICKETT,
Standing Committee on Finance.

Hiimni
FOR FAMILIES.

my24

dtf

We, tlie undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of

WlDBER &

BACON,

Leavitt A Wi ilber,
Cuinmin^N,
continue the Lumber business

shall

branches; will keep

on

band

a

sortment of

large

where we
in all its
and varied as-

all kinds of

also agents for the celebrated BROWNVILLE SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MONSON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired.

HAYES

&

DOUGLASS,
242 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

FOR SALE.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

customer

leaving town by giving

notice at the

Complaints against the
at THE

driver for any

cause

left

OFFICE, will receive prompt attention.

20 cents per hundred by Hie cake
“
“
“
“
“
25
single
hundred.
NORRIS O. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

ap21dtf

"cTbeTagesT
New and Second-hand,
—FOR SALE BY—

OlFer for sale their entire stock, consisting of Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces, and such other goods as are
usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Nutter Bros. A: Co., 20 Market S<j..

House

A

For Sale as Above.

Also Second-hand Store Doors,
W indows, etc.
dtf
myO
Notice.

a

DAY"MADE

WIIiBLINS would take this opporof Port land and
tunity to inform the citizens
is
now ready to give his whole athe
that
vicinity
in
Evergreen Cemetery.
tention to the care of lots
Orders respectfully solicited, promptly executed,and

Mr,

II.

guaranteed.

satisfaction
Also, *1 ointment* nud C.rnv<*-f*toue* elenned in the uieest manner without acid.
Residence oil Oak St., directly opposite the Ceme-

tery gates.

P. o.

Doering, Maine

address, Box 37, Morrill’s Corner,
my2dtf

EASY.

which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, Cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Marble, G«'ld
Frames, Oil Carpets. &c.; will also Remove Sta
and Grease Spots from Clothing and
Carpets,
cheaper than soap. No lady after she has once
new

article

Coaline will be without it. For sale
at 40 cent* per Gallon. Call for

MAINE COAEINE

__

C

Pleasure!

COALINE!

511 1-2 Congress Street.

2&3 SeatPlatform Spring DemocratWagons

Cleaning

WASHING

JOHJV S. RUSSELL,

tf

rOKTLAMli. ME.

mhll

by

all Grocers

Circular.

COMPANY,

100 Commercial Street.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Cnnra.irn
wauled in every town in Maine,

$20,000
On First

TO

Claw tlorlgnsr,

mill lihiiu

LOA.\
or

MILK,

22ri of Hay, to Saturday, the
7 th of Juuc.

riiiniM

nf *iLl \flllr Ttooloru

D.

Itooil

revolutionary course of the Democrats in
Congress, who threaten to cripple and destroy the
functions of the Government if constitutionally prevented from enacting their partisan meausures into
able and

To

uphold
own

myl7dlaw3t

AT

—A

BIDING

are now

SADDLES, BRIDLES.
&c.

City

and

Country Trade.

Hermessy & Co.,

my 21

113 CENTER STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

B.

Slock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest |K>ssible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
P. O. Address—Alfred, Me.

MILL’S LATESTIfROVED DRV AIR.

oddly

The largest and best stock in Maine to select
from, and a nice liard-wood, first class refrigerator
for the same or less money that tho cheap pine,
dead air are selling for.
This refrigerator is fully
established and they give universal satisfaction. It
will he for the interest of all to see them before
buying. Refrigerators exchanged and second-hand

COMPENSATORY ART.
L. F.

NO. on
my 19

and

PINGREeTNo.

;

In

Bargains
FURNITURE, CARPETIMS,

CROCKERY <& PLATED WARE

vidsims &

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE ST.

mh2o

VAULTS

dtf

CLEANED

taken out at short notice, from $4 to §G per
cord or §3 per load, by addressing
uov24dtf
A. LiilllY & GO., Portland P. 0.

* ND

my2d&wlm

SOMETHING
While Ash

Good

High St.,

No. 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of Artihcial Limbs and Surgical Apparatus.
Gynechological
Operating Table and Chairs,
Bass Viols,
Cellos, Violas and Violins made and repaired. Also
Spirit Levels, Patterns, Models, and all jobs requirmg skill and experience, at prices adapted to the

j
Manufacturer, times-_

CRONS ST., PORTE AND, ME.
atjyl

28

Double

for sale.

Proprietor

JORDAN

removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Whip Timber, Piles, Cur and Carriage

dim

ifSKiSRITjJL.,

C.

NEW.

Kindlings.

AUo, fnrto Nova Scotia
Bock Maple, first quality.
And <;rcrn Hard Wood.
FOR

tiALE

MORSE &

Wooil,

and

Birch

CHEAP!

FICKETT,
m>’7_

19 Plum St.
dtt

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
£37
Middle
Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
•L

U* GAUBERT,

to control the Governsame measures

that

preceded the rebellion of 1861.
4. To insist upon free elections—not only free
from National military interence, which no one desires, but also free from the interference and violence of so-called State militia and the assassins who
with deadly weapons have seized the polls in many
of the Southern States, driving innocent and defenceless voters from the ballot-box and making a
mockery of elections, which war upon free suffrage
a distinct political issue by every
Democrat in the Senate and House voting against a
measure designed to prevent and suppress it.
6. To uphold the financial credit of the Government and to assure to the people of all sections a
sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times and
in all places, and redeemable in coin. And to this
end to oppose all distracting, repudiating aud mischievous efforts against the peace, welfare aud industrial prosperity of the People.
6. In these aims and purposes all citizens of
Maine are invited to unite, that the hands of the
President and of the Republican minority in both
branches of Congress may be strengthened in their
efforts to uphold the honor of the Government and
the just authority of National Law.
By order of the Republican State Committee.

has been made

GEORGE C. WING,)
C. A. BOUTELLE, [ n
Committee.
FRED N. DOW,
)
J. O. SMITH, Secretary,
«.

May 22,1879.

R E

U N I O N
OF THE

VETERAN TEMPERANCE HOSTS
OF MAINE.

undersigned, members of the Legislature of
Maine, session of 1851, and who voted for the pasof
the original Maine Liquor Law, propose to
sage
meet in Convention at Granite Hall, in Augusta,
June 2d, at 10 o’clock A. M., that being the 28th
Anniversary of the signing of the Law by Gov.
Hubbard cordially invite all their associates who
favored its passage in tlio Leaiolatutv, nud »u
friends of prohibition everywhere, to meet with
them, and unite in a suitable observance of the ocThe

casion.
Addresses may be expected by Hon. Neal Dow,
Hon. A. P. Morrill, Hon. Lot. M. Morrill, Hon. Sidney Perham, and others.
JAMES BELL,
)
JOHN BRIDGES,
senators.
DAVID

(senators
f

GARLAND,

J

THOMAS LITTLEFIELD
J. M. BUZZELL,
)
ALDEN CHASE,
Representatives.

JOHN

J
LARRABEE, J

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-

will not retreat a single inch, and I will be
heard.” That paper was The Liberator,

R.
■

Hance,

67 years old. West
Rheumatism lO

Co. Mich.;
Cost: one dollar.

Windsor,
years.

Eaton

Cured.

P. T. Barncm, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”

“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in onr stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), lias been used on my

stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There is no doubt uo uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The Centaur Co., 16 Dey Ht., N; Y.

CASTORIA
The

of Pitcher’s Castoria is because of its power to assimilate the food in
the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,

great

success

wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allayB feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.

WEI DE MEYER’S

Catarrh.

CURE

eod&wtd

has

REFRIGERATORS !

ones

a.m.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

Second-hand Saddles Bought and Sold.
my 12

at 10 o’clock

attempting

Union with the

Many years ago a weekly paper was issued
in Boston the opening words of the first
number of which were: “I am in earnest,

sores,

contains

On the premises at Saccarappa, Me., I shall sell at
Public Sale to close out the business of the firm of
G. & L. P. Warren, all their property in saws, mill,
manufactured lumber, machinery, tools &c, comprising mill, gang and single saws, horses, wagons, sleds,
harnesses, chains, lumbering tools, supplies, office
and furniture, farming tools, barn, store, house
&c,
except such as may have been disposed of at private
sale previous to June 3.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

HOUSINGS,
Wm.

&(T,

AUCTION,

Tuesday, June 3,

5

Note.,

Houses anti Stores For Sale anti To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs.
sep21-eo<ltf

d&wtf

—ON—

LINE OF—

right

and pois-

I'UKlliAN U.

SAAV MILL, MACHINERY

the

laws

galls

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

fef>_

ucaouu-

The Liberator.

DkCMMOND,

11.

ou

HARNESSES OF ALL KINDS

IUTTER 15 It OS. A: Co.

tf

and Pensions

Just Received of the Manufacturers

Places in Portland.

Messrs.

ihc

Portland, May 10,1879.

For

One of the Oldest and Best Business

has

The ordinance of the City requires all persons or
firms engaged in the sale of milk to file annually
with the Inspector statements of their names, residences and places of business, and in default of so
doing the penalty i3 twenty dollars.
HENRY T. CUMMINGS, M. D.
Inspector of Milk.

dtf

my21___

Street, Portland.

I

be

by ordinance.

and Glassware.

Their large acquaintance with Foreign and Home
Manufactures gives superior facilities for selecting,
buying and selling at lowest prices. Moderate capital required. Vjocation Uu*urpn**ed. Enquire
at old stand.

notice that

both days named inclusive, from 9 o'clock a. in. to
1 p. in., and from 3 to <> p. in., for the purpose of re-

flnriiincr tlio

OF

Chestnut

AIM still U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears of
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business enables me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecuted.

from

Thursday,

Cliiua, Crockery

hereby gives

INSPECTOR OF

DUMULAOd,

PIKE’S,

Congress Street,
Opposite
myl(3#

iuu

kinds of

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limbered.
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
Rheumatism and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 165 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled on a crutch
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflammatory rheumatism; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.

Sliding Screen

is the newest and best Screen in the market. It
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
We also sell the BOUGHTON EXTENSION SCREEN which fits any window.
{JUP'Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders filled without delay at

B.

luytuunig

neai

ly painless,

SOMETHING NEW!

the coming year (1879),and that he will be in attend ance at the Ward Room in the City Building,

A RARE BUSINESS CHANCE!

give sat-

Screens \

The Excelsior

ouu

and all

Neuralgia

IT HEALs wounds,
onous bites.

_eodlm

Screens!

anu

pain.

128 Exchange Street.

my 17

mr, rAia irom

joints,wounds,

IT RELIEVES

Cleveland & Hurston,

CO., Boston.

for

my8dtf

&L

the purpose of nominating a candidte for Governor, and for transacting whatever business may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be one delegate
for each city, town and plantation, and an additional delegate for every seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 187G. A
majority fraction will be entitled to a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session the evening
preceding and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, to receive the credentials of delegates.
In selecting the Delegates the Republicans are
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke the
aid and co-operation of all voters who are willing to
unite with them to the following ends:
1. To maintain the power and prestige of the
Union against all attempts to subvert or oppose its
just authority, and to insist that the Government of
the United States shall be controlled by loyal men.
for

The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

be found at

and all work warranted to
fketion.

iv.iv. 1

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters
and so-called pain-killers combined.

Gas and Water Piping and Repairing

promptly done,

DEALERS Bounty

The undersigned
been appointed

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers

Any

HARMONY,

TaRe Notice!

are

can

o’cl’k A. W.

ourux.

eod&wly

MILK

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F. H. WlDBER,
II. E. Ba<X)>\
Portland, April 28, 1879.

We

DITSON-fc

Proprietor.
dim

128 Exchange Street.
New Designs and Patterns are constantly being
ad cd, making it the most desirable place to obtain
go ;d bargains and to select from.

new

OLIVER

the State

r.-v

strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univerwUly •kcl«.v>fo<l to tl»o o?rtovruxl ailments of man
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. They perform cures never be*
fore effected by any remedy.
Undoubtedly
more of them are sold than of all other lini-

C LEVELAND & MARSTON’S,

Johnson. (§1.00). Just Published.

uo24

Building

HHICO

office will be entitled to proper reduction.

in

Any book mailed, post-fiee, for retail price.

Owing to the death of the Senior Member, the EN-

1.25
1.75
2.25

A. N.

branches at

ap29d2m

prices.

application.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
and

stiff

GAS FIXTURES!

(bound

premises lately occupied by

and have taken the

TIRE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
of the old and well-known firm of

10 lbs. daily per month.
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
it
20 11

its

be sold.

Rudiment* of H u*ic. (50 cts.) W. H. Cummings.
Pianoforte Primer. (80 cts.) Ernst Paucr.
Organ Primer. (80 cts.) Dr. Stainer.
These are called “Primers” but are really handsome and valuable books, containing so much information, so many illustrations, cuts and exercises, as
more properly to deserve the name of “Instruction
Books.”
they are part of the magnificent stock of Noveldo, Ewer & Co., London, (of whom Ditson & Co.,
are the exclusive American Agents) and indicate the
great value of the Oratorios, Cantatas, Choruses,
and separate), Glees, Anthems &c, which are
always on hand. Every leader, teacher, and organist
should have a catalogue, which will be sent free on

|

25 Cents per day.

|

STABLE,

AND SEE ME.

ROBINSON,

;

my

THE GOSPELOF JOYW32

receive proposals

Until 1£ o’clock ME. of June

all

must

eod2w

burns and scalds without scars. For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in tho back,

TH ; LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

greatest favor by all who have examined it, and is, in
itself, already a great success. Send for it. Use it
in Conventions,Sabbath School Gatherings and “Congresses,” Camp, Praise and Prayer meetings. (35 cts.)

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs sold on installments of

an

For the Purchase of the

COME

book is so simple and clear in its explan"
ations, that any music teacher or amateur can get an
excellent idea of the science, by simply reading it
through. At the same time, a most thorough course
is marked out for those who wish to be composers,
including work for many months, without, or still
better with a teacher. Thousands can now learn
that have not hitherto been able to do so.

of Portland.

May 17, 1879.
order passed the City Council May
for
such
10, 1879,
purpose, the Joint StandCommittee on Finance of the City Portland will.

reasonable

This

W. M. Furbush &

ir'\

by telephone.

J. W.

lower priced work

JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD OF

May 21, 1870.my22eod3w

virtue of

of

N. B.—REPAIRING in

Committee

City

general assortment

MANUFACTURERS,” which
1

on Unimproved Real Estate of
the City of Portland otter for sale lots on Congress, Portland, Grant and St John street.
Mechanics and laboring men desiring lots of moderate cost, for building purposes, can obtain any and
all necessary information by inquiring of the Committee.
GEORGE WALKER, Chairman, 1
ALBERT H. WAITE,
I
WM. T. SMALL,
AS1IBEL CHAPLIN,
Committee.
GEO. H. COYLE,
M. S. GIBSON,
NATH’L HASKELL.

Thursday, June 26,1879, at 11

swelling which they will not alleviate. There
are
but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
cure, and none they will not benefit.
They
are
SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.

E3T:>N. B.—I still retain my old office—No. 4, next
City Hotel—which is connected to the new

from “CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND

SMITH AMERICAN

CITY or PORTLAND.

THE

a

DRUGGISTS.

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies liave already worked their
way into everj' hamlet where the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and
demand for such remedies
as
these are
should extend and increase, could not be other
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or
wise.

door to

alte

the disease.
SOLI) BY ALL

LINIMENTS

horses.

one

use

Centaur

(opposite the City Ilay Scales), not surpassed, if
equalled, in the State, where he is ready to furnish
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY OR HACK TEAMS at
short notice. Special attention is called to its light,
ventilation and drainage, as a home for boarding

t»^t»5

can commence

cures

my22

35 AND 37 GREEN ST.,

1.25
1.75

taking Ice at any time
desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
Customers

this

The subscriber takes this opportunity to thank his
many friends for former patronage, and informs
them ayd the public that lie has opened his

Now

petitioners
terested, on Tuesday. May 27tli,

on

Co.,

Then

get the system into a healthy condition so that the
digestive organs can do their legitimate work, and
you won’t be troubled after eating. Dyspepsia is the
fruitful mother of many sad diseases resulting from
the torpid condition of the stomach, and this aperient carries off easily and pleasantly the cause, and

TO THE PUBLIC.

Families and Offices.

for

Each.

card

NEW AND SPACIOUS
Prices

across

$100

indigestion.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

a3m*

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Street Commissioner.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
Chairman Committee on Streets &c.
my 21tf

undersigned
with
THEwhart
of

of

Valnc

ferers from

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

a'

D. W. Clark &

“It feelM like a ball of fire rolling up and
down the chest,”is a common expression among suf-

and Treasurer.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Streets &c will pay 90c per
more or less of Cobble Paving
on
Wharf, said stones being
to
said
Committee.
Parties desiring to
satisfactory
furnish the same will notify the undersigned, or

NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR,

and who

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel
will cut no less than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mines purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore, which the
tunnel will cut at a great depth, and the Property of the Company be made as valuable as any in the district.
The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the first of the
series of ledges spoken of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will he disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended. The stock of the Company is made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon its face.
A. tr. I'RONBl', JVo. 70 High Street, Bostou, Mass., will act as Agent for the sale of this stock,
and also that of the Cnarter Tunnerand Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned, at the principal place of business of the
mb 5

on

Par

IN

of the United States to
wherever they are to operate,
and to frown down and put down the dangerous
heresy of the States Right secessionists who have
already plunged the country into one bloody war

EUREKA, Nevada.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Committee

WILL BE HELD

law.

Hon. W.W.BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Prcs’t and Gen. Manager.
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ton for 600 tons
THE
Stones delivered
Galt’s

A Republican State Convention

xu uiowuutuuoiuuu

Mining Company.

Shares

E. J. BUTLER,

SEBAGO

Sec’y.

THE

OFFICERS:

Shortest Notice.
CSP'Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

St. Mission Circle.

my27

Stock

Capital

Center and Ornament* of every Description
constantly on hand.
bitcuiug, ’R'iuting,
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

ANNUAL SALE
Afternoon and Evening.

J. L. WRIGHT,

eodtf

Eureka Tunnel and

Residence 1? High .Street.

d3t

Thursday

journal.

ment of the

LANCASTER IIALL, MAY 28.
Commencing at 7.45. Admittance 25 cents,

High

A full attendance is

Temple Streets.

apl7

AT

my 20

a. m.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held in the City Building, Portland, on June 10, 11, and 12, 1870, commencing at
10.30.
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary.
my23dtd*

COMPANY,

The law
regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

3.

Side.

a

&

as a

enforce its

HEAD.

Three Hours Walk—$25

28th inst., at 10 o’clock
requested. Per order
myl4d2w*

Maine Medical Association.

eTtaylor,
&

Model of the Centennial Corliss Engine,

l*cvee» each day from 2 to 5 P. M. and
to lO P. NI.
A<lmi»*ioii, including present, 15 Cento. Saturday, May 31st, Grand Baby
Show.
M. H. WALSH, Manager.
WILL It. BROWN, Agent.
my22dlw

THE

LOWEST PRICES!

MAINE.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

First appearance here in 10 years of Prof. Geo.
A. Wood ruffe. Prof. C. II. Carling and Company,
with their $50,000 collection of Wonders in
Glass,
including the Magnificent Glass

7

14th Annual Meeting of the Maine Eclectic
Medical Society will be holden at the Preble
House, Portland, on the 4th Wednesday of May, the

AT

Prospecter
Mineralogist
Mines and Ores examined.

Glass Blowers!
6,000 pieces, the largest Glass Steam Engine ever constructed, which will be in full operation. In addition to witnessing the entire exhibition all visitors will be presented with an elegant
specimen of Glass Work.

^alii>S»i.<

mainoan

■7mm„ -_

J. M. ROSS

built of

1

and

ReferencesS. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D.
dec23tf
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BOHEMIAN

TTiirrlicli

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good fhith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

but

Meeting.

THE

inspection.

D.,

Surgeon,

SACCARAPPA,

J.

mencidg Monday, May 2Gth,

M.

BAILEY,

Physical!

Tour,

at 545 CONCSBESS
Toliunn Place, com-

only

week

one

C. W.

thor-

Stockholders of the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of this
corporation will be held at the office of the company
at their works, on TUESDAY, the 27th day of May,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, viz:
1st—To act on the report of the Directors and Treas-

car

During the action of the piece Mr. N. C. Goodwin,
Jr., will introduce his wonderful imitations of celebrated actors. The performance will commence with
the new Farce,

a

Company,

Annual

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

MACHINISTS,

MLB. N. €. GOODWIN, Jr.

large

indispensable,

cases

tion

Every

liberal education on a scientific basis.
course in Civil Engineering. Necessary expenses
very low. Address the President or PROF. E. R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. II.
apl7d2m

IN OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Order Box 138 Exchange 81., Portland.
my 13dBm

Weatliersby’s Froliques

THE
ough
Full

BUILDER. workmanship.

Boiler Setting promptventilation in Sewers guar-

all

Wiiat do the Greenbackers think of these
fellows in Congress who let the collection of
Federal taxes go on but seek to provide that
the money thus collected shall not be paid
out of the Treasury? Isn’t that contraction?
Isn’t that reducing the volume of the currency? Do the Greenbackers favor the withdrawal of many millions of paper money
from circulation?

jan24dtf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Jobbing and

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 27.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

143 Pearl Street.

of

Recognizing the general tendency to economize and the demand for
lower prices, we have this season made it our earnest endeavor to place
our goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest material and

WESCOTT,
AND

All Masonry,
attended to.
anteed.

GRAXIJ HILARIOUS EPOCH.

to show

GENTLEMEN’S FINE SPRING CLOTHING!

BUILDER,

my2Gd2w

ly

Tuesday Eveuing, Muy 2?ih, 1N79,

AND

call.

us a

MASON

Curtis.Lessee and Manager.

WAHD,

CARPENTER

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

prepared

are now

Dartmouth College.
Chandler Scientific Department offers

li:is now moved into his new ahop, 336 Cumberland Nirm, and is prepared to do all kinds
of building in tile carpenter line. Special attention
given to all jobbing. Store Doors and Sashes, Inside Blinds for houses, Screen Doors and Window
Screens made to order. Prices equal to the times.

Address all communications to

ENTERTAINMENTS.

We

^I——1^—

■

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

and Class-

J. W. COLCORD,

Printer,

■

THE PRESS.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

BERRY,

and Job

27,

English

in

■

1879.

ical Studies.

NO. 3} PLIJm STREET.

tion.

Eliza

Instruction

CLOTHING!

a

MAY

EDUCATIONAL.

PRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Frank

MORNING,

CO.,

109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

—

■■■

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

At

THE

—

—

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

■

—

1«

ESTABLISHED pUNE 23, 1862.-V0L. 16.

William S. Lowell,
Engraver and Plate Printer,
lot middle street,
PORTLAND, .TIE.

Wedding, Reception

aud

Visiting Cards, Business Cards,
Bill and Ectter Headings,
General lettering aud Engraving,
Boor

Plates

aud

Numbers.

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston aud Now York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, aud made to print as well as when new.
d2m*

mh25

TRY ALLEN COW’S

PURE GANDIES,
Fresh

Every T»ny

nnd

Strictly Pure.

NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET.
Proprietor.
dtf
MLap28

PORTLAND,

and its

dly

equivocate.

editor,

I will not excuse, I

who wrote those

words,

was

William Lloyd Garrison, now just gone to
his reward. Then he was a hunted man.
The State of Georgia offered a standing reward of §5000 for his capture—an offer that
to this day has not been withdrawn. The
people of Boston dragged him through its
streets

by

a

halter about his neck.

He was

outcast, shut out from political preferment, from social intercourse, from the
good-will of men. The country looked upon
an

him as an Islimaelite.

Even the anti-slav-

ery people condemned his zeal as excessive,
and jeered at his method as impracticable.

A few hours ago he died honored of all
affectionately esteemed by most, loved
by many. He had the rare happiness to see
the work he set about almost single-handed
men,

forty years ago completed, and crowned
with the praises of the world. He lived to
see a mighty nation looking up to him as one
of its noblest, and hanging upon his words,
and guiding itself by his advice. The laurel
crowned him, and his tomb does not wait
the tardy justice of later generations for its
over

wreath.
The people equivocated, they excused, they
retreated, they would not speak lest they
should be heard. He was steadfast, and at
last they came to be of his mind, and the
monstrous evil he so long and so fiercely
fought they swept away. There was a great
change in opinion in the years after the Liberator was established. But the change was
not in William Lloyd Garrison. In his case
the mountain came to the prophet. The
good he did is certainly not interred with his
bones, nor is it measured by the abolition of
slavery. The lesson his life teaches to all
coming men is the worth of earnest conviction, of unremitting labor, and of inflexible
determination in the cause of the right, As®

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Herald says the Democrats in Congress are in the condition of a man who has
got

The mo.it important /discovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for Catarrh, by I)r. F. \V. Wie De Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can bo obtained gratis of Mossrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
40 Dey St., New York. The testiinoidals therein
contained are the most remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at SI.50 for single
package, or G packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W's
pamphlet.
mhl8dlawT&weowl3

(Casco Bask Block,)

I will not

a

very bad tooth which needs to be

pulled, and who is continually postponing
the day for having it out. They are in a
situation where they will be compelled to
back down, but the thought of backing
down is revolting to them.
Coe. J. E.

Bryant, the chairman of the
Georgia, believes that with thorough organization and
hard work, North Carolina and Florida can
be carried by the Republicans in 1880, and
that enough Congressional Districts in the
South can be secured to give the RepubliRepublican

State Committee of

control of the House.
tion devoutly to be wished.
cans

A

consumma-

The “Empire” is one of the latest fashions of capotes. It is worn by those who
long for the return of the tyrant Grant, as
the Bonapartist women in 1814 wore violets
as a sign that they sought the return of Na-

poleon from

Elba.

Byzzell, the
his infant

man

child,

is a

arrested for

murdering
magnanimous fellow.

He says “I do not wish to shirk the entire
blame on the young lady,” the mother of

the child. That is very kind of
him, and
doubtless he will get his reward from the
State.

The Charleston News is a frank paper, as
well as a Democratic one. It says: “There
is nothing improbable in the
supposition
that ultimately the reconstruction acts will
be declared unconstitutional.”

lars

declares gold and silver dolneed is there of another

now

equal. What

Deathbed Reparation.
How General Dodge Made a Good

Bar-

gain In Middle Mining Stocks.
[Virglna City Chronicle].

Appros of

the rise in

Mammoth, they

tell a

capital story about General Dodge. Some time
ago A. G. Brown, a well-known operator here,
bought 1,000 shares of Mammoth from General
Dodge at 83 a share. This was when the com-

law? Doesn’t the government
stamp do the
business? Or is all the Greenback reasoning at fault? Do the inflationists find it
easier to lead the horse to the water than to
make him drink?

pany was first organized, about eight or nine
months ago, and 83 was bed rock.
The thing
hung fire for a long time. The Sierra and
Nevada excitement caino along, and no body
gave Mammoth a second thought. It was not
on the board; it had no value, and you couldn’t

Secretary Sherman’s letter in regard
to the Presidential nomination is causing

really give it away. It went by the name of
“Doge’s pup.” Assessments were levied regularly. Brown talked long and loud, and the

considerable comment, and apparently exciting apprehensions in the minds of his rivals. It appears to be a straightforward letter, frank to the verge of temerity.
The Detroit Post has come out of the
flames, and there is not even the smell of
fire on its garments now. Its
elegant and even foppish, but

new
as

dress is

always

it

is in good fighting trim.
It is suggested to Secretary Sherman that
he be careful how he writes letters, lie
once lost the Speakership by
writing a letter,
but he

gained a

Turn

seat in the Senate.

yellow fever 1>1U is a menace tq State
Why don’t the Democrats rally

Eights.
against it and expose its tendencies

to-

ward centralization?
A Hatch of Stones.
The “Causeur” of the Boston

Transcript is
entertaining story-teller, and ought to be a
delightful companion at dinner, or at any other time when one feels like
talking or listening. The latest Causerie has these among other things to say:
More than twenty-five years ago a little boy,
an

yet in his teens, took his first lesson in “the
and mystery” of printing from a gentleman in middle life, who
explained how the
“case” was arranged and why, and practically
exemplified the process of “setting up” type.
"This, my boy,” lie said in a serious tone, yet
with a kind smile, as he placed his hand on
the lever of an old-fashioned Franklin handpress, “is the most powerful weapon known.
In the hands of bad men it is dangerous; in
the hands of good men it can work miracles,
ll'e hope to abolish slavery with it." That boy
was Causeur—that man was William
Lloyd

not
art

Garrison.
It is a fact that has been noticed and commented upon, time out of mind, that many
husbands neglect those little attentions and
marks of affection of which they were so lavish during courtship. Of course, there must
be a reason for a custom which, though reprehensible in the abstract, has the sanction of all
but universal practice, and it becomes the
duty of the philosopher to inquire into and expound it. Perhaps it is best illustrated by an
anecdote
which was told Causeur by a
friend, whose wife, by the way, manifested
her displeasure in very decided terms while ho
was relating it.
It seems that on Columbus
avenue there dwell a wedded pair who were
made one last fall. No knight of old was
ever more devoted to his “faire layde” than
was the husband
during the honey-moon and the
moon that followed it; but ere the third moon
had waned the young wife noted—or thought
she noted, no doubt it was fancy—a change.
As time passed on it became still more apparent. Her husband was loving, of course, but
somehow there was a lack of the old ardor,
there was a falling off in the old demonstrativeness. This troubled her, and woman-like,
she was quick to conclude that his love had
cooled. One evening, after thinking the matter over all day, she broke out with
“you don’t
love me any more.” “What makes you think
so?” he asked in a business like way, scarcely
lifting his eyes from the book he was reading.
“Because,” she sobbed, “you never pet me any
more, and you are not half so attentive as
you used to be.” And then she broke down
into a regular cry. The husband saw that
sumeiumg must do uone.
Laying aside ins
book and regretfully relinquishing his cigar—
a man does hat© to be disturbed when once settled for tho evening—ho went to his weeping
wife, and led her to the window. “My dear,”
he said, “do
see that horse car coming up
♦V»o mrtxr»»xo9’ you“I
dy," alio nobbed.

do

see that man
running to catch it?” “Yes
dear, what ot it?” “And do you see that lie is
straining every nerve, that he is shouting to
the conductor at the top of his voice, and
doing
his best to make the car stop?” “I do,” said
the wife, whose curiosity was aroused, “but

you

what on earth has that todo—” “One moment, my dear. Look again. Do yon observe
that he has caught the car, and that he is no
longer running, but is probably quietly seated
inside, taking a rest? He has got through
shouting and running, because he has caught
the car. Now, my dear,”—at this
point he
kissed away her tears—“it is just so with me.
I have caur/ht the car." And with that the
self-satisfied monster led his wife back to her
seat on the sofa, and silently resumed his
easy
chair, cigar and book.
In an out-of-the-way town in New
Hampshire lives an eccentric old farmer named
own
cousin
of
the
Greeley—an
lamented Horace, by the way,—who found his cellar stairs
hard to climb on account of the height of the
steps. After careful consideration, lie hit upon the device of
nailing a piece of two-inch
plank on each, in order, as he said, to “bring
’em nearer together,” and contended that he
noticed “ateetle tetch of improvement."

He swore
street resounded with his curses.
that Dodge had swindled him, and by the gods
ho was going to get even with that warrior
way, come weal, come woe.
The day before the news of the strike In
Mammoth loaked out, Dodge, who was lying
low in Oakland, sent a
telegram over to

some

Brown that he would like to see him at once.
Brown had heard that the General was at the
point of death, and a feeling of sympathy
prompted him to respond at once, so he took
the next boat. Arriving at the General’s elegant home, he was shown tip to the invalid’s
chamber.
Nobody was there but General
Dodge and his Secretary, The General lay
propped up l>y his pillows, looking the picture
was
Ho
of ghastliness.
very feeble—his
breath came quick and short, his eyes were
and
his
hands
glittering,
lay helpless beside
him.
“I have sent for you, Mr. Brown,” said the
General with much difficulty of speech, “to say
—that—that—I am very ill; and—I fear I may
not get over it. With a view to that
contingency-—I—I—have been arranging my—busthe
iness affairs—[Here
General was overcome
with weakness, and a pause of five minutes
ensued to enabled him to recuperate,] I amtold—that you are not satisfied with the sale—
I made to you of that Mam—moth.
Now I
don’t want—to go—out—of—the—world feeling
that I leave anybody—behind who believes
tbot T_ba

Boston

A Roman Catholic Joke.
One of the cleverest of our pen-women, who
is a Roman Catholic, tells the
following as having occurred at a convent school near here—
doubtless at Georgetown: An ecclesiastic celebrated for his eloquence came to give a Retreat—the name given to a period of days,
generally three, during which devout souls spend
their time in listening to sermons,
reading pious books and meditating on the duties of life
here and the rewards of eternity—and
opened
the ceremonies with a sermon on tho rule of

life; attention looked from every face, until,
in speaking of one particular thing, he said,
“You must never—that is hardly ever,/when

broad smile flashed over the church; he was
but continued, and in a few morepeated the unfortunate sentence; a repressed giggle rippled from the benches to his
offended ears, and he stopped until the silence
was intense, then he said, “I did not come here
to be insulted, nor can I see what there is
amusing in the text I have chosen. O my
children, do you know that in your heedlessness you laugh at sacred words? Yes, Ho Himself hath said it”—but he got no further just
then, for the merry-hearted young things to
whom he spoke gave no thought to anything
but the memories awakened by tho familiar
words, and one unlucky girl was marched out
of church, shaking with laughter as she went.
The ecclesiastic highly—and from his standpoint, properly—incensed, closed his sermon
a

surprised,
ments

ivi

ocih

iyji

mu

iuuiucr

oujierior.

“Mother” said lie, “I do not think the proper
spirit exists here for a Retreat. I have never
seen sueli behavior”—“Oil, Father”—she interrupted, her sweet old face lighting up with

the smile that made her so irresistible a belle
in her girlhood—"Don't you know
you nave
been quoting ‘Pinafore’ all through your sermon, and indeed the poor children could scarcely help it.”

French Funds.
In France, as is well known, investment in
the funds has been brought within the reach of
the very lowest. So long
ago as the first year
of Louis Philippe’s reign the first
step was taken in this direction. Tlio nomenclature of
the French debt, wo may hero mention, differs
from ours. Whereas we talk of a

altogether
hundred

a thousand pounds of
consols,
much capital standing to the credit
of the holder in the books of the Bank of England, the French talk of 3 francs or 30 francs

meaning

or

so

of rentes, moaning so much intorest
payable
the State to the holder. In 1831, the
amount of rentes purchasable was reduced to

by

£2, and by successive later reductions it was
brought down nine yeare ago, to thtee francs,
or a little under a crown.
The 3 per cents,
have been steadily rising in the market since
the

restoration

price of such

of

an

order; but even now the
annuity is only about 3 guin-

Purchases, too, can be made in France
without the employment of a broker, and even
without the payment of a commision. The
highest sum that a depositor can have in a savings bank at one time is £40. When that is
exceeded, if the depositor does not himself invest It. the savings banks authorities buy
rentes in his name, and credit the amount to
him. They will also buy, at the request of a
depositor, without charge. In the provinces,
the Receivers-General and their deputies purchase for the public. It will be seen that facilities of all kinds are given for investment
and the largo loans which have been issued
since the war have afforded opportunities for
all who desired to do so, to invest in a
security
as good as the credit of the
country itself. The
discredit into which foreign loans have fallen
strongly induced the public to seize the opportunity, and, accordingly, we find that the
French debt is now chiefly held at home— The
eas.

Saturday Reciev:.

Isaac I. Hayes, the Arctic explorer, is
going
out to San Francisco next month for the purof
pose
assisting in fitting out the Herald

Arctic exploring expedition.
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Sydney Dobell.
some readers the very name of
Dobell is unfamiliar. To all students of
modern poetry it is, of course, more or leas
known as that of one of the chief leaders of the

Doubtless to

Sydney

school of verse known as “the Spasmodic."
With Philip James Bailey and Alexander
Smith, Dobell reigned for a lustrum, to the

great wonder and ’confusion of honest folk,
who pinned their faith on Tennyson’s “Gar-

Daughter" and Longfellow’s “Psalm of
His. day of reign was that of GilfiUan’s
“Literary Portraits,” and of the lurid apparition, Stanjan Bigg; of the marvelous monologue, and the invocation without an end; of
dener’s

Life.”

ihe resurrection of a drama that never lived,
to hold high jinks and feasting with a literary
Mycerinus who was about to die. It was a period of poetic incandescence; new suns, not yet
spherical, whirling out hourly before the publio trarfi. ami vanishing instantlv into snarfl. to
live on, however, in the dusky chronology of
the poetic astronomer, Gilfillan. The day
passed, the school vanished. Where is the
Bchool now?
are tlie snows of yesteryear?”
Yet they who underrate that school know little
what real poetry is. It was a chaos, granted;
but a chaos capable, under certain conditions,
of being shaped into such creations as would
put to shame many makers of much of our
modern verse. As it is, we may discover in
the writings of Sydney Dobell and his circle
solid lumps of pure poetic ore, of a quality
scarcely discoverable fn modern literature this
side of the Elizabethan period.—Robert Buchanan, in Temple Bar.

("WUere

Who Wrote

“Wuthering Heights?"
Grundy states, and wo have no doubt
that his memory is perfectly correct, that PatMr.

rick Bronte told him that he wrote a great portion of ”Wuthering Heights,” and that he inferred that the whole plot was Patrick’s. It is
to be hoped that no critics of the sensational
school will allow themselves to be deceived by
this statement. That the groat; and tragic novel
in question was the work of one single writer,
and that writer was the same passionate and
Titanic genius who wrote the poems signed by

critic can ftr a
should
we
waver
a
if
hundred asseverations to the
contrary were forthcoming. It would have been
impossible for the weak and vicious Patrick,
with all his versatility, and his dashes of bril-

moment

Journal.]

ti-

In very pity Mr. Brown would not prolong
the conversation.
In a few words he expressed his sympathy for the General, and
then with the remark that, though he did it
with some reluctance, he would accept the
offer.
“Antoine,” fgasped General Dodge faintly
from the pillow to his Secretary, “give Mr.
Brown a check—and take his—stock."
The
next
morning at 9 o’clock everybody knew
shat a big strike had been made in Mammoth,
and before night 310 was freely bid for the
ttock. To-day fifty shares—all that could be
bought at 310 a share. General
is slowly recovering, and on Monday
lodge his
was in
office.

Emily

[Perley,

t'n_nvnr

did not mean to —wrong yon—I believed the
stock—was worth the money, and I believe—so
yet, but I do not want anytiody now—to think
that I have got the better of them. I am—very
—ill.
I don't know
what—the Stock—is
worth, or if it is worth anything—but if you
like I will call our trade oft.
Give me your
stock and I will give you your 33,000 back.”
[Here the General sunk back utterly ex-

Bronte,
doubt,

no

sane

nor

to write those successive scenes of concentrated force with which, as with plates
ringing metal, Emily Bronte constructs her

liancy,

sonorous

romance.

“Wuthering Heights”

was

the outcome of
her noble genius as
the
wretched verses Mr. Grundy quotes are characteristic of her brother’s feeblefand ductuateing talent. His statement that he wrote the
greater portion of Wuthering Heights” will
be instantly rejected by any one who considers
the purely conversational and social nature of
his gifts, and the sullen integrity of Emily’s
character. She would not have endured for a
moment to be called the author of a book
which she had no claim to consider hers. The
only trace that Patrick Bronte has left in literature, it is to be feared, must be looked for in
the gloomy pages of his sisterAnne’s study in
alcoholic pathology.—The Athenaeum.

A Quaker Printer’s Proverbs.
Never send an article for publication without giving the editor thy name, for thy nameoften-times secures publication to worthless articles.
Thou sliouldst not rap at the door of a printing office; for he that answereth the rap sneeretli in his sleeve and loseth time.
Never do thou loaf about, nor knock down
type, or the boys will love thee as they do tho
shade trees—when thou leavest.
Iliiu

tuiwu»uov

printers's

the

111U
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IUD

sharp

and hooked container thereof, or ho may knock thee down.
Nevcr.inquiro of the editor for news, for liehold it is his business to give it to thee at the
appointed time without asking for it.
It is not right that thou shouldst ask him
who is the author of an article, for it is his duty to keep such things unto himself.
When thou dost enter his office; take heed
unto thyself that thou dost not look at what
concerns thee not, for that is not meet in the
sight of good breeding.
Neither examine thou the proof-sheet for it
is not ready to meet thine eye that thou mayst
understand.
Thou shouldst not delude thyself with the
thought that thou hast saved a few cents when
thou hast secured a deadhead copy of his paper, for whilst the printer may smile and say
it's all right, he’ll never forget thy meanness.
cases or

Gleanings from
It is

the Mails.

expected

that Mr. Moody, the Evangelist, will labor in St. Louis next winter.
The liabilities of Archbishop Purcell are 33,-

697,651; assets 31,181,569, of which nearly half
million are worthless.
It is expected that the shore end of the new
French cable will be laid before the end of
June.
A Texas paper says the demand for mudstones is such, since the
Logislature repealed
the dog law, that 8500 is offered for one of
a

unquestioned virtue in Gainsville.
\ ice President Wheeler

is troubled ,,with
sleeplessness, the disease that killed
Horace Greeley. The Vice President will not
return to Washington during the session.
chronic

The average salary of Methodist ministers in
fourteen Southern conferences is said to be
In
8575, and the average sum paid 3438.
Northern conferences the average is 8700. and
the deficiency in payments about 12 per cent.
The Marquis of Lome is having two
cars
built for him in Troy at a cost of 815,000. One
is to be used as a sitting room, the other for
Their fittings are
smoking.
luxurious, and
they are made to run on any road.
A.
The Rev. Henry
Stimson, a graduate of
Yale in the class of 1865, who has been settled
for some time in Minneapolis, two
Sundays
ago resigned. The church voted not to
accept
The next Sunday l,o entered the
pulpit and

told the people

plainly that what

ailed them

*

:

'■

---

SENATE.
It ought to be paid
the church debt
raised the 812,000 before they went
He has not yet decided about withhome.
drawing his resignation.
Mr. Woodbridge of Hillsboro, Texas, went

Washington,

was

They

War Dep’t, Offic
Officer, Wasliii:

noney and making such coins legal tender in
Mr. Edmunds spoke
rams not exceeding $20.
igainst the bill.
The Senate proceeded to consider the bill
authorizing the employment of militia and
land and naval forces in certain cases, and to
repeal the election laws.
Mr. McDonald claimed that states have an
absolute right to prescribe machinery for conNo power for this purpose
lucting elections.
was delegated to the general government. The
:ontrol of the Southern states was passing from
the Republicans and since that they have assumed the powers of interfering in elections
tor their own advantage.
At this point in Mr. McDonald’s remarks a
message was received from the House announcing the passage of the Warner silver bill
and the concurrence of the House in the Senate amendments to the legislative appropriation bill, and asking the concurrence of the
The bill first named was temporarily
Senate.
laid on the table.
Mr. Edmunds said he intended to speak on
the subject when it again came up.
The legislative appropriation bill was signed
and will now go to the President.
Senate proceeded to the econsideration of
the bill relative to the transportation of animals.
Discussion ensued in which Mr. McPherson
explained and advocated the bill, and Mr.
Maxey of Texas opposed the last clause authorizing the commissioner of agriculture to appoint an inspector at each port from which
live stock and dressed ahimals are exported,
who shall
inspect all animals offered for export
and if found in good health give the owners
or shippers a
certificate to that and which
also provides that the commissioner of agriculture may fix the fees for the inspection to be
As a represenpaid by the owner or shipper.
tative of a great cattlo
producing state he
protested against this direct tax on the export
of cattle.
Mr. McPherson said he had been asked by a
committee of cattle exporters in Now York
and Jersey City whence 80 per cent of all the
exports of cattle are made,to come to Washing_
ton and to secure the appointment of a compe-'
tent inspector to examine cattle and
give a
certificate if proper.
This was considered
to
confidence
abroad
in
the
necessary
give
health of the cattle exported.
The commissioner of agriculture did appoint such inspector
at New York, but was not asked to appoint
one at Philadelphia, and the result was
a loss
to Philadelphia shippers of an amount large
enough to cover the expenditure* of all the
inspectors who will be appointed under this
act.
The clause was introduced in the bill because it
was thought necessary
by people
engaged in exporting cattle. If the particular
shipper does not want his cattle inspected he
need not apply.
Maxey—It says that the officer “shall in-

For New England.
possibly followed by falling barometer,

Mr. McPherson replied there was nothing
in the clause prohibiting any one from shipping without a certificate. He could ship even

drug store, drew a revolver, compelled
that
a clerk to give him some strychnine, said
he would shoot anybody who tried to prevent
his suicide, took the poison, and died with the
into

a

cocked weapon in his hands.
The demand for laborers in Kansas is so
great that the GOO refugees who landed at
Lawrence have all obtained employment in

the vicinity.

Indeed, the supply of refugees is

At Topeka there are
but not a refugee.
The President has decided to refer the finding in Fitz John Porter's case to Judge Advocate General Dunn for examination and revision. It appears he is not satisfied with the

unequal to the demand.
600 applications waiting,

verdict of the court martial, and will not approve of it until he is convinced that it is in
accordance with the evidence submitted.
A Hard Money League has been permanently organized in Cincinnati. The object of the
association is to “advocate the maintenance of
the public faith, the payment of the
legal
of the
tender notes
government, and the
prompt, sure and cheap convertibility into coin
on demaud of all currency notes.”
The pastor of the African Methodist Church
at Middletown, Conn., visited the museum and
menagerie part of a tent show, and was pained
to see members of his church going in to see
the circus
On the following
performance.
Sunday lie refused the communion to these
offenders, and all but four persons in the congregation were found to be disqualified.
T. J. r[ackey of Crystal Springs, Miss., has
recently died of hydrophobia from a dog bite
The mail brute attacked
four months old.
Lackey one night as he was returning from a
party, but, though his hand was fearfully
mangled before he killed the dog, the wound
finally healed without serious results. Four
months afterward,
however, Lackey was
taken with chils and pains in the injured arm,
and, after lingering in agony for three days,
he died.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THK

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS

rising,

spect.”

mostly westerly, cooler, followed by
slightly wanner and generally clear weather.

winds

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Luther P. Call, late collector of t e town of
Kittery, has been indicted for embezzlement.
Friend John D.

Lang

of

Vassalboro died

Saturday.
The Greenback Congressmen are almost
unanimous in their expression of opposition to
a coalition between the
and
Greenbackors
Democrats of Ohio.
A Calcutta despatch says steamship Ava has
been sunk by a collision and
seventy lives
lost.
The Peruvian

Congress has sanctioned the
declaration of war against Chili.
P. S. Walker, a noted smuggler, was carried
Niagara Falls Sunday.
Grasshoppers have begun their ravages in

over

Nebraska.
Sir Garnet Wolsley has been appointed commander of the British troops in Transvaal.
The President assures the Republicans that
he will do nothing to relieve the Democrats
from their present dilemma.
The Amoer has conclu ded a treaty with the

English.
It was rumored in Boston yesterday that the
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroad Companies were to be consolidated, with Mr. Phillips as President and Mr. Furber as General
Manager. The rumor lacks confirmation.
The President did not say that his information was that the river banks were lined with
negroes waiting transportation to the North,
nor did he express the opinion
that steamers
should be sent to bring them away.
In the Senate yesterday the bill relating to

transportation

the

day.

of animals occupied
No decision was arrived at.

the

BY TELEGRAPH.

if

a
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The Sandy River Railroad.
Lewiston, May 20.—The railroad commissioners to-day accepted the route of the Sandy
River Railroad and granted a certificate allowing the construction of the road.
Fire in Limerick.
Biddeford, May 26.- The house of Joshua
Holland,manufacturer of woolens at Limerick,
burned to the ground yesterday morning,
between 12 and 2 o’clock. How the fire caught

was

THE OHIO CAMPAIGN.
Greenback Congressmen Opposed to a
Coalition With the Democrats.
New York, May 2G.—A Washington spec
ial to the Tribune says that from inquiry made
at the headquarters of the Greenbackers here,
and from conversation with prominent Greenback members of Congress, it is learned that
their entire Congressional delegation, with the
exception of Mr. Ladd of Maine, are opposed
to a coalition in Ohio. Col. Crandall, Secretary of the National Congressional Committee
and editor of the Greenback organ in this city,
is in constant communication with many
prominent Greenbackers in Ohio, and says
that advices received from all parts of the state
indicate a decided and positive opposition to
any coalition with either the Democratic or
the Republican party in the coming campaign.
Many prominent Greenbackers here do not
hesitate to say that Gen. Warner’s purpose in
introducing this silver bill was merely to make
it a factor for uniting the Democrats and Nationals in Ohio, but that the Greenbackers of
Ohio are not to be caught with such chaff as
this silver bill.
They say it was a coalition
measure as originally introduced, and a humbug, and so desi gned as to confound and mix
all differences that divide the Greenbackers
from the liard-money Democrats
They say
that, unfortunately for Gen. Warner, his bill
has been so changed and mutilated that there
is nothing left of it to make a coalition speech
on in Ohio, or in any other state.
Col. Crandall comes out
in his paper in opposistrongly
to
and
tion
coalition,
says that nearly every
every Gaeenback paper in Ohio (and there are
about 30 of them in that state) is also opposed
to it.

The president Determined Not to
t.li©

Democrats Out

of tlioir

Help

X>iloxxxKxx«L

New York, May 26.—A Washington despatch says that the President has assured some
Republicans that he should not change his
course in the least in order to make the back
down for the Democrats any easier. Sooner or
later they would
be obliged to accept the
situation and surrender. He did not see why
need mourn because the
the Republicans
Democratic Congress had killed the Democratic party.
ijau nrjuivu UAUiyuo.

Bound Over for Assault.

Augusta, May 26.—LeMaigre Simpson, the
inmate of the Soldiers’ Homo at Togus, was
examined to-day for stabbing Wm. Young,
another inmate, on the evening of the 13th of

May. The defence was that Young was
drunk and attacked the accused who was a
less powerful man, who, to defend himself,
use a knife.
was obliged to
The court held
Simpson for trial
Superior Court.

at

the

September

term of the

the founder of the woolen mill in North Vassalboro, and was interested vitally in developing
the railway system of the State.
He was ap-

pointed by

President Grant one of the peace
commission to the Indians.
The Late Collector of Kittery Indicted.
Alfred, May 26.—The grand jury Lave
found an indictment against Luther P. Call
late collector of Kittery, for the embezzlement
of the town funds.

NEW YORK.
William Lloyd Garrison's Funeral.
New York, May 26.—The remains of Wm.
Lloyd Garrison we reremoved this evening to
his home in Newburyport, Mass. The funerel
takes place Wednesday. It is not yet decided
whether the funeral will be public or not.

WASHINGTON.
The Epidemic Disease Bill.
Washington, May 26.—The House committee on epidemic diseases agreed to report with
a favorable recommendation the bill passed by
the Senate Friday, relating to a national board
of health.
Price of Refunding Certificates.
The Secretary of the Treasury does not advance the price of refunding certificates because the law directs him to issue them in exchange for lawful money of the United States,
which fixes the rate of sale.
*«v

u
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The Wallace committee meet next 'Wednesday. It is probable that the marshal for the
southern district of New York will be examined as to elections in New York city.
Notice to Holders of Called Bonds.
The Secretary of the Treasury requests holders of called bonds maturing before the first
of July to send them to the department for
payment during June.
Miscellaneous.
The findings of the court martial in the
Hazen-Stanley case have passed the General
of the Army and Secretary of War and is now
in the hands of the President.
The President received 300 delegatef of the
Young Men’s Christian Association.
The House Democratic caucus committee
will recommend that no further plans be decided upon until the Senate disposes of the silver bill.
_

Tilden’s Income Tax.
In the U. S. Court the U. S. District Attorney filed his bill of discovery in the case of
Samuel J. Tilden to recover for alleged defiThe bill was
ficiencies in his income tax.
filed on the ground that much of the testimony
taken before the commissioner out Wrest was
liable to objection and that this bill would
make an early trial possible.
There are 1406
items in the bill and 402 questions, the answering to which will be optional to Tilden.
A
subpoena to answer will bo issued to-morrow.
Strikers Returned to Work.
The striking laborers of the Cornell iron
works resumed at 1 p. m. today at the old pay.
The horse shoers, stablemen and car cleaners
of the horse railroad still hold out.
Their
places arc being rapidly filled. The 2d avenue
tne
line is paying
wages demanded—82.50.
A Big Steal from a Savings Bank.
St. Louis, May 26.—Papers, drafts, etc. have
been found showing that Cashier Ilierger has
been in collusion the past three years with M.
A. Goldsoll, the latter obtaining over 8300,000
of the funds of the Broadway Savings Bank.
There is no prospect of recovering a cent.

Grasshoppers on the Rampage.
New York, May 26.—A dispatch from NorNebraska,

cleaned
vicinity.

The

President’s

states that the grasshoppers
the
grain fields in that

out

Go-As You-Pluase Tournament.
Boston, May 26—In the six days go-as-youplease tournament Jas,
Conghliu of Irwin,
allea^ at M'dnight,
scored

having

Remarks Erroneously

Reported.
Washington, May 26.—The President says
the
report of Gen. Conway’s interview
with him regarding the negro exodus is erroneous in several particulars,
and
his
says
information has not led him to believe
that
thousands are waiting on the bands of the river awaiting transportation, and he did not adadvise chartering or sending steamers to carry
them away.
_

OVER

Death of Friend John D. Lang.
John D. Lang died at his homo in Vassalboro, Saturday evening, aged 81. He was a
prominent member of the Society of Friends,

WmiieT*3
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Mr. Voorliees moved to strike out the clause,
although he supported the bill in the main.
The inspectors would have too much power.
They could ruin a shipper by withholding certificates and could receive bribes for giving
certificates for diseased cattle.
Mr. McPherson while he believed the clause
objected to should be retained, would not insist upon it as the principal object of the bill
was to prevent cruelty to animals
in transit
and guard against danger to public health from
consumption of meat of exhausted and ill-fed
animals.
Without action the Senate went into executive session, and soon after adjourned.

is not known.

have

wata

THE LEGISLATIVE BILL.

MAINE.

folk,

May 2G.

The Senate took up the bill providing for
lie exchange of subsidiary coins for lawful

NIAGARA.

Tragic Fate of a Smuggler.
New York, May 26.—P. I. Walker, a noted
smuggler at Niagara, was carried over the falls
on Sunday by his boat being caught in the rapids. The body was not found.
He had frequently crossed at the same place, but one oar
caught a “crab” and he lost control of his
He saved two young men from the
boat.
same fate last year.
Nothing to Say About Bulldozers at the
Polls.
New York, May 26.—David Davis, in a letter to the Democrats of the Illinois Legislature
6ays he is in favor of perfect freedom of elections from the interference or presence of the
army at the polls, and that it is little less than
a public scandal after a century of national existence that any party could venture to ask the
]>eople’s approval of a species of tyranny that
is forbidden in England, and wherever else the
parliamentary principle is respected.

COLLISION AT SEA.
Ocean Steamer Sunk and 70 Lives
Lost.
Calcutta, May 26.—Steamer Ava has has
been sunk in a collision.
Sixty-six of the
crew and four passengers were drowned.
The
Ava was an iron screw steamer of 2500 tons.
An

Threats of Lynching.
Nashville, Ky., May 26.—Considerable indignation is prevailing against 14 men just

arrested near Murfreesboro for burglary, robThe governor adbery, ardou and murder.
dressed a crowd of excited citizens to-night
moderation.
advoctaing
Lynching is feared.
Kentucky Civilization.
Rtveton, Ky., May 20.—The Underwood
war has again broken out on Upper Tygart
Eleva Underwood
creek in Carter county.
and his father have been killed and it is feared
there will be a fearful amount of blood shed.
Western Railroad Connection.
New York, May 20.—The Wabash road
lias, by the xmrcliase of the Pekin, Peoria &
Jacksonville road, secured an independent
connection with Jacksonville, and direct connection with St. Louis and Chicago.

Arrest of Nihilists.
Kieff, May 26.—Two suspected persons
been
tave
arrested recently, but they were not
dentified. They were heavily armed, and car■ied dangerous explosives concealed.
Hanlon and Plaisted.
London, May 26.—Hanlon had a sort of in’ormal trial with Plaisted Saturday on the
rynn, beating him fifty yards without appar•
snt exertion.
3ir Garnet Wolsley Placed in Command,
Sir Garnet Wolsley is appointed supreme
at
Natal,
nilitary and civil commander
rrausvaal and adjoining districts included in
of war.
;lie seat
Bartle Frere remains
governor of Cape Colony.
Wolsley to Supersede Chelmsford.
London, May 26.—In the Lords BeaconsSeld said Gen. Wolsley’s rank gave him
supreme command over Chelmsford, but the
country was not to be immediately deprived of
the latter’s services.
In the Commons Michael Hicks
Beach
stated that the instructions to Gen. Wolsley
would be to arrrive at a speedy and honorable
peace.
The Danish Arctic Expedition.
St. Petersburg, May 26.—Intelligence is
received from Prof. Nordourkjold of the ArcThe Professor antic expedition to May 3.
nounced that ho intended to start in the Vega
of
for Europe by way
Bliering’s Straits and
Suez canal.
Telegraphic dispatches from
Iakutsh report Vega has since arrived at
Bhering’s Straits.
The Darien Canal Scheme.
Paris, May 26.—The commission of the Darien Congress report that the level canal proposed by Wyse & Keclus, is the best. The cost
of this scheme is estimated at 42 million

pounds.
Another Dissolution of the Reichstag Im-

pending.
Berlin, May 26.—Another dissolution of the
Reichstag is possible. The prohibition of im-

portation of wines and tobacco until the second reading of the tariff bill, was merely to
enable the government to enforce provisional
duties. It is believed the government will insist upon the provisional duty on unwrouglit
iron introduced by agriculturists ns it is a vital
point in its programme.
Foreign Notes.
The liquidators expect sufficient funds under
the last call to pay all debts of the Glasgow
bank.
A rowing match between Plaisted and Nicholson for a hundred pounds a side, has been
arranged for the 23d of June.
Every political and commercial advantage
that the British hoped for in the treaty has
been gained.
SOUTH AMERICA.
The War Between Chili and Peru—The
Peruvian Congress Sanctions the Declaration of War.
New York, May 26.—Panama papers of the
17th bring South American advices of the 30th
The Peruvian Congress has sanctioned the
action of the President in declaring war on
Chili, and is perfecting measures to support
the war. A tax on sugar is probable.
Gen. Duza with G000 Bolivian troops has arrived at Jacna, and a combined movement
with the Peruvian troopB is soon to be made on

Taracapa.

The two Peruvian monitors at Callao will
be engaged in active service.
The Chilian fleet lies quietly off Iquique.
No new bombardments are reported.
All the foreign diplomatic corps addressed
the Chilian admiral, protesting against the
bombardment of unfortified places
and
destruction of neutral property.
vessels
are
allowed
to
do
the
coastForeign
ing trade of Peru during the war.
Frigate Pensacola arrived at Callao with
several American families fleeing from Iquique.
The gunboat Lackawana sailed from Callao
on the 30th for Samao
where trouble is re-

soon

ported.

Several guano ships have arrived at Callao,
having been ordered away from the guano is-

land by the Chilian admiral.
Minister Gibbs, before leaving
Lima, received an address from about a hundred American residents, complimentary to his official career.

A letter from Punta Arenas states that cutJuliette was lost with
English Consul
Dunsmore and eight others.

ter

THE ZULU WAR.
Slow Progress of the Campaign.
London, May 25.—Dispatches from Cape
Town say:
The Dragoon Guards go to Transvaal, not to Zululand. Some accounts say the
change is intended to overawe the Boers,
and others that they are to guard the border.
A correspondent with Wood at Kambula telegraphs the 4th inst., that the scheme for invasion will undergo important modifications. It
is thought the Zulus will make a strong stand
to cover Ulundi.
Probably the system of cutting adrift from the base when the advance
commences will be abandoned, and a cliaid of
fortified posts be constructed as the invasion
proceeds. The conviction is general that the
war will be prolonged over two campaigns.

CUBA.
Importation of Coolies Into the Island.
Madrid, May 2fi.—Negotiations for a treaty
relative to the importation of coolies into Cuba
began this week. The Spanish government
will irvolat ttpon oonlios paying tlieir own passage and that the Chinese shall never employ
foreigners as consuls or diplomatic representaWhen the treaty
tives in Spanish dominions.
is concluded the Chinese envoys will proceed
to Mexico and Peru to establish conventions
and protect their follow subjects there.
The
Cuban finances are being examined with a
view to the consolidation of the debt.
AFGHANISTAN.
A Treaty With the Ame er Signed.
London, May 26.—A despatch from Major
Cavagnari announces the signing of a treaty
with the Ameer.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Episcopal council at Fredericksburg,
Va., has adopted a report approving the bishop’s condemnation of ornaments and floral
decorations in worship, assigned an Evangelist
to the Zion apostolic union, a body of negroes,
and charged the delegates to the next general
council to submit to that body the question of
giving the negroes of Virginia and other Southern states, when desired, a complete organization of their own race.
Negro ministers hereafter ordained are to have seats in the council
as heretofore.
Lawless men are reported to be operating in
Indian territory, raiding upon the property of
the Chickasaws in the Canadian river valley,
and violating their personal rights. It is said
that there will be serious trouble unless the
government protects the Indians.
A verdict of $92,195 has been found against
ex-Treasurer Jones of Georgia and his securiThe securities
ties by the Atlanta, Ga., jury.
are good for the money.
Two young men of Lewiston, N. V., were
drowned in the Niagara river yesterday by the
capsizing of a boat.
The American consnl at Hamilton, Ont., reports 83,000 emigrants to Manitoba in the last
two months.
U. S. steamer Wyoming has arrived at Leghorn.
Fire in a storage wlierehouse in New York
last night consumed a large quantity of cotton
and hops. Loss $100,000.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market.
Portland, May 2G.
The market for Flour is firm and prices
unchanged.
Corn is a little easier to-day at lc decline; car lots
Portland

Yellow quoted at 49c, High Mixed 48c and Mixed
47c; bag lots declined from 53c to 52c. Oats are
steady at the recent advance. In Beans, Yellow

Eyes show a slight advance, and are selling at 1 85
@1 95. Sugars are steady at quotations. Fruit is
quiet, with Strawberries in good supply and retail
20c ^ box.
The following

are

to-day’s quotations

Base Ball.
Albanys 7, Springfields 5.
Holyokes 4, Mancliesters 3.
Brown University 48, Trinity

College

0.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Millen & Gross’ candy factory at Washington is burned. Loss 830,000.
Thos, Williams of Detroit, was found by the
police in New York, with delirium tremens in
the street. He had $2000 in his pocket.
The cutter Juliette is lost with the English
consul Dunsmure and eight others.
A body was found at Matwan, N. Ji, Sunday
unrecognizable, but with a safe key marked
“Sargeant & Greenleaf, Rochester, N. Y.”
with No. 337 on it.
The cracker boys of Filer coal works at Winton, Pa., have struck, causing a suspension of
work.
Billy Catlin, the leader of the Little Falls,
N. Y.. grave robbers and burglars, was sentenced Saturday in Utica, to 10 years imprisonment
for burglary and live years additional for grave

robbery.

The Orientel Powder Co.’s magazine near
Brighton, Illinois, was destroyed by lightning
Sunday, containing 50,000 kegs of powder.

Hon. Geo. Brown of Montreal, lias refused
the distinction of Knighthood from the Governor General of Canada.
The freight house, and engine house of the
Boston, Concord & Montreal railroad at Plymouth, N. H., with 300 barrels of flour, wore
burned last night.
The Thirteenth Regiment returned to New
York yesterday and was received with great
enthusiasm.
The Hall case will be given to the jury to-

day.

Several Buffalo firms were burned out
Loss 8100,000.

night.

las

Flour,

PIai.v

Superfine.3 50@4 00, Yellow
Extra Spring..4 76®5 25
XX Spring—5 25@5 50 H. M.
Mixed.
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 50@8 50 Oats,
Sacked
Michigan Win50®5

Michigan....4 50®5

St. Louis Winter fair.5 25@5
Winter good..5 75®(3
Winter best.. .6 25®6
Produce.

Corn,
lots

49
48
47
40
Bran..
17100
75
Mids...l9®21 00
52
Corn, bag lots..
50 Meal,
50
42
Oats,
50 Bran,
20
00 Mid’ngs,
20®22
50 Rye,
70
car

..
..

..

Mess Beef.. 10
Ex Mess. .11

50@11
25®11

00
50
76® 12 00
25®12 50

..

New York, May 26—Evening.—There

was

a

bonds strong.
the Stock Exchange aggregated

Transactions at
114,500 shares.

..

ine following are to-day s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States <!'s, 1881, reg.107%
United States 6'b, 1881, coup.107%
United States new 0's, reg.103%
United States new 6's, coup.103%
United States new 4y2’s, reg.108%
United States new 4%’s, coup.107%
United States new 4’s, reg.103%
United States new4’s, coup.*94%
Pacitic 0’s of ....
Tlio following were the closing quotations of

Western Union Tel.

Co.Unit

New York Central.119%
Uric. 28%
Eric preferred. 0ZV2

Mulligan

Central. 803/s

74
LTnion Pacific.
Lake Shore. 75
Illinois Central. 86%
Northwestern. 62%
Northwestern preferred. 95Vs
New Jersey Central. 50%
L’liicago & Rock island.139
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 50%
St. Paul preferred. 90 Vs
Chicago & Alton. 83
Chicago & Alton preferred.112 V2
D., B. & Quincy.II6V2

California Mining Slocks.
San Francisco, May 26.—The following aro the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross.... 14%
Alpha.22
Alta. 71/2 J ulia Consolidated..
Belcher. 5Vs Justice. 3%
Best & Belcher.17 V2 Mexican.42
Bullion. 6V2 Northern Belle.... 0
California. 5% Ophir.36%
Overman. 9
Chollar. 7
Consolidated Va.... 6
Raymond & Ely.... 4%
Crown Point. 5% Sierra Nevada.47 Va
Union Con.85
Eureka Con.18
Exchequer. 7% Yellow Jacket.17%
Gould & Curry. 9% Bodie.
Grand Prize. 3% Imperial.
Savage.13 % Potosi.
—

—

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, May 26.—Hogs—Receipts 25,000 head;
shipments 4,100 head: market active and 5 higher;

choice
heavy
Cattle—Receipts 2,500 head; shipments 2,200
head; good supply of export Cattle at 6^10c higher;
quoted at 4 90^5 12%; shipping 4 40^4 80; feeders and Stockers more active and firm at 3
30^4 30;
butchers steady 2 00@4 30; Texas grassers 3 00@
3 70; Colorado and Nebaska corn fed 4 40@4 80.
Sheep—Receipts 560; market active and strong
mixed

at 3

packing 35^3 GO; light 3 40<&3 50;
3 50^3 60; closed firm and all sold.

00,g6

3

00.

Domestic Markets.
New York, May 26—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
19.545 bbls (lull and lieavv. in instances 5®lf) lower; sales 9800; No 2 at 2 30@3 10; Superfine Western and State 3 15@3 G5; extra Western and State
at 3 65@3 85; good to choice at 3 90@4 50;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55@5 25; fancy
do at 5 30@6 50; extra Ohio at 4 00@6 00; extra
St. Louis at 3 80@G 00; patent Minnesota extra at
G 00@G 90; choice to double extra at G 95@7 75,
including 400 bbls City Mills extra at 4
25;
390 bbls low extra at 3 65@3 75; Winter wheat
extra at 4 25@G 25; Minnesota extra at 3 70@7 75,
closing weak. Southern flour at 4 75@6 75. Rye
flour steady at 3 00@3 35 for Superfine. Cornmeal
dull at 2 00@2 50.
Wheat-receipts 204,350
bush; %@1 lower with a very moderate business,
largely in Spring; sales 364,000 bush, including
188.000 on the spot; rejected Spring at 75c; No 3
do 91%@93%c;No 2 do at 1 03@1 03%; ungraded do at 78@91c; No 2 Milwaukee 1 03; No 3 Red
1 11% @1 12;No 2 do at 1 1G@1 17; ungraded Amber at 1 14@1 14y2; Mixed Winter 1 13@1 15%;
No 1 White, 17,GOO bush at 1 12%@1 13; extra do
17.000 bush at 1 14%@1 15; White State at 1 14
@1 141/2; No 2 Spring for May, 1G,000 bush at
1 131/2: June, 48,000 bush at 1 12%@ 1 13; No 1
White tor May, 8000 bush at 1 13, closing at 1 10
bid, 1 131/2 asked; do June, 24,000 bush at 1 13,
closing 1 121/2 bid, 1 13 asked; do July,800 112%,
closing at 1 12 bid, 1 13 asked; No 2 Red for May,
16.000 bush at 1 16y2@l 17; do June, 32.000bush
at 1 15@1 1G,
1 15 bid; July 8,000 bush at
1 15, closing at II 14 bid, 1 15 asked; do August,
1G,000 bush 1 10% @1 11, closing 1 10 bid, 1 10%
asked. Rye firmer with good export demand; 42,000 Western at 59% @60 in store, 60y2c afloat;24,000 State at 64@G4%c, closing 641/2C. Corn—receipts 570,345 bush: %@%c lower and fairlp active; sales 438,000 bush, including 198,000 bush on
the spot; ungraded 43@44%c; No 3 at 42c; steamer
at 42% @431/2; No 2 at 43% @44% c, closing 43% ;
Western Yellow at 47y2@48c; low Mixed at 50c;
steamer for May at 43c. closing at 421/2c bid, 43c
asked; June at 42"%c, closing at 42%c bid, 43c asked; July 42%@43c, closing 42%c bid, 43c asked;
No 2 for May 43% @44 Vs c,closing 43%c bid, 43%
asked; do June 43% @44c, closing at 43%c bid,
44c asked; July 44% c, closing 44% c bid, 44% c
asked. Oata—receipts 118,450 bush; quiet and
rather easier; sales 79,000 bush; No 3 White 37y2
@37%c; No 2 at 35%c; do White 39%@39%c;
No 1 at 4iy2c; Mixed State 36c: White State 40@
45c, 1 itter fancy, including 500u No 2 for June at
35y2c; 2000 do
|35%@36c. Sugar is quiet
and steady; 200 lihds Cuba at 6%.
Molasses is
steady. Petroleum dull; 15,000 united at 74%;
crude in bulk at 4%; in bbls 6% @7% ; refined 8%.
Tallow steady. Pork in buyers favor and dull;
mess on the spot quoted at 9 00@9 12y2 for old;
10 12% for new;750 bbls for August sold at 10 10.
Beef is steady. Cut Meats unchanged; middles
easier; long clear at 4 75; short clear at 5;long and
short clear 5. Card lower with a moderate business; 710 tcs prime steam on the spot 6 30@6 32y2;
2000 tcs June at G 30@6 32y2; 2000 for July at
G 37%@6 40; 380 tcs city steam at G 20; refined at
G 62% for continent. Butter unchanged; State
at 5@19c; Western 5@ 19c. Cheese steady.
to Liverpool—market firm; Wheat per
sail 4%@5; steam at 5%.

85@5

closing

July

Freights

Chicago, May 26.—Flour is steady. Wheat unsettled, generally lower and irregular; No 2 Chicago

Spring at 1 01 for cash; 1 01% for June; 99%c for
<»oc.
July; 3So 3 do at
Corn easier at 35%@@35%c for cash; 35%c for
June; 36%c for July; 37%c for August. Oats in
fair demand and lower at 28% ecash; 28% c for
June; 29%c for July. Rye steady. Barley steady
and unchanged. Pork steady at 9 55 cash: 9 57%
@9 60 for June; 9 G7%@9 70 for July; 9 7l%®
9 80 for August. Lard steady at G 07 % for cash
and June; 6 15@1 17 for July; G 22% for August.

Bulk Meats are steady.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2Vo.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
277.000 bush corn. 125,000 bush oats, 7,500 bush
rye, 6,000 bush barley.
bbls flour,236,000 bush wheat,
367.000 bush corn, 86,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush
rye, 3,000 bush barley.
Wheat closed dull and lower at 1 00*4 for June;
98%@98*4c for July. Corn declined y8c. Oats
*4c lower. Pork in good demand and advanced 5c.
Lard firm.

Shipments—9,000

St. Louis, May 26.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 12%@1 13 for
cash; 1 12 for June; 1 04@1 05 for July, closing *4
lower for July; No 3 Red Fall 1 09*4@1 10; No 2
Spring at 92c bid. Corn is higher; No 2 Mixed at
34%(a;35c for cash; 34*4@34% c for June. Oats
firm and slow; No 2 at 30%@31c for cash; 30*4c
for June. Rye quiet. Whiskey is -iea>y at 1 03.
Pork firmer; jobbing at 10 00. Lard is nominal at
6 00. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged.
Bacon
firmer; clear ribs 5 15@5 20; clear sides at 5 40@
5 50.
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat,
71.000 bush corn,67,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye,
4.000 bush barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat,
12.000 bush corn, 5000 bush oats, 1000 bush baj-

ley.
Detroit, May 26.—Wheat easier; extra White
at 1 06*4; No 1 White 1 04% @1 05; dune 1 05y8
@1 05*4; July at 1 05*4; August 1 02 bid; year at
1 01; No 1 milling held at 1 02*4.
Toledo, May 26.—Wheat quiet at 1 12*4 cash;
1 12*4 askad and 1 12*4 bid for May; 1 09*4 asked for June, 1 09 bid. Corn is quiet; 40 asked and
39c bid cash; No 2 at 39c for cash; 39c asked for
May; 39 asked and 38c bid June; 39c asked and 38

Julv.
New York,May 26.—Cotton nominal;Middling uplands 13*4c.
New Orleans, May 26.—Cotton quiet and firm*
Middling uplands 12% c.
Memphis, May 26.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 12% c.
Savannah, May 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 12% c.
Mobile, May 26.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 1254c.
bid for

European Markets.
London,May 26—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 98 15-

fatanzas; David Bobcock, Coleord, Sagua; brigs
;
Port Spain; schs D B
lanson, do; Jessie
;
Iverett, Hix, Cardenas; A K Woodward,Woodward
taracoa; Carrie Bonnell, Harris, Moute Christo;
Vinnie Lawry, Spear, Bermuda; steamer Accapuleo
1 rom Aspinwall.

Ithynas,

\

^amiielhansoy7
Banker & Broker

MEMORANDA.

Saponaceous Tooth Powder.
This Tootli Powder is as pleasant in its application
it is efficacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
pUse a Dentiflce containing a Saponaceous ingredient
as

preparation

A. Gr.

works and shifted cargo.
Brig Fleetwing, from Cuba for Portland, which
into Norfolk some weeks since, dismasted, has
tut
1
epaired and proceeded 24tli.
Sch Northern Light, from Surinaw, is ashore on
Jeorges Island, below Boston.
Sch Mazurka, from New York of and for Belfast,
truck on Black Ledge, near New London, 23d inst,
mt was assisted oft and proceeded,—supposed witliiut damage.
op

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Antelope, Che
iey, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 19tli, sch Dexter, Mitchell, from

receipts 22,100 American.
Liverpool, May 26—12.30 P. M‘—Flour, 8 6@
10: Winter Wheat, 8 10@9 4; Spring do, 7 6@8 4;
California average 8 6@9 2; club do 9 1@9 5; Corn,
4 3; Peas, 6 2. Provisions, &c.—Pork, 47; Beef,
75: Bacon, 25 6@2 69; Lard, 32 6; Cheese 41;

Gov’t Called Bonds
exchanged for above Securities
or Purchased at Highest Market

York.

load for Rio Janeiro.

Cld 24tli, sch Mary E Douglass, Rolf, (from NasNA) for Philadelphia, having repaired.
Sid 25th, sch Annie P Chase, Poole, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 22d, sell Cora Etta Phillips,
Brunswick.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 24th. sch Five Sisters,
Jutcliings, Pomt-a-Ptyre; John Douglass, Parker,
iau.

BAILEY

Pail.83/s@ 9Vs

Izetta, Hix, Bath.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 23d, sch Governor, Eaton,

Oranges.
Palermos,^bx 3 50®3 75
4 00®4 25
Messina.
Valencia,case 8 00®9 00

Beans.
Pea.1 50@1
Mediums.1 50® 1
Yellow Eyes. .1 85®1

75
G5
95

Butter.
Family, ^ lb.. 18®

Lemons.
20
Messina.3 25®3 50 store. 10® 15
Palermos.2 50®3 00
Apples.
Nuts.
Green.2 00®2 50
Peanuts—

Dried Western
3® 5
Wilmington. 1 GO® 1 70 do Eastern.. 3® 5
Sugar.
Virginia.1 40®1 75
Tennessee... 1 20®1 35 Granulated....
® 8%
® 8
8® 9c Extra C.
Castana, ^ lb..
12®14c
C.6%@ 7Vs
Walnuts,
ll@12c Syrups. 40.®45
Filberts,
9®10c
Pecan,

Foreign Imports.
FREDERICKTON, NB. Schr Sea Bird—2600
to
G
P
Wescott.
sleepers
Clearing Bouse Transactions*
Portland, May 26.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transactions of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.§ 99,002 15
Net Balances.
23,5G8gl2
Central R. R.
Portland, May 24.
miscellaneous merchandise;

of ITIainc

For Portland, 32 cars
for connecting roads, 54

cars

miscellaneous

mer-

__

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
_

Boston Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, May 2G.]
First Call.
11 Boston & Maine Railroad.,.113Vt

flgg^The funeral service of the late Mrs. Fickett
will tako place at the residence of her son, No. 9
Chestnut street, this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2Va
o’clock. Burial at convenience of the family.
■MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 27.
Sun rises.4.23 I High water. 2.50
Sun sets.7.31 | Moon sets.morn.

NEWS!

MARINE

POBT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, May 26.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Seh Chas E Gibson, Emery, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch M E McLaughlin. (Br) Forest, Pictou-ooal to
Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Sch Harrie, (Br) McQuaid, St Andrews, NB—It R

sleepers

to W S Eaton.
Sch Sea Bird, (Br) Andrews, Frederickton, NB—
R R sleepers to G I* Wescott.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke.
»

Sch Regulator, Blake, Rockport.
Sch Superior, Coffin, Wiscasset—heading to Pbinney & Jackson.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thornkike, Rockland—lime to
CAB Morse & Co.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, Yew York—Emery
& Fox.

A

•»

_

_l_

.uausuii,

vHwuiuv*.

1) M

lr

Iir-

i_J

1867 and

Celebrated

We will cash the above bonds

Cycloid, Square

and

H. M. PAYSOY &
Upright

BANKERS and

32
apl

Agents for

Also

BAILEY &
my 3

offers for

WEBER,
CmCKERING & SONS,

to

as

chemical combination in existence
only
the color of the hair without

we

which feeds, moistens and

our

for

coutaius all the

light Spring
cheap at $2.00.

under all climes. Manufactured by J. CRISTADO
RO, No. 93 William St.,New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
sneod&wlm
myG

GEO. L. WARREN,

under all

circumstances

and

It Acts

Agency

• rieties of straws. Trimmed
/ Hats from$1.50 up; real,
GOc.

t/

Fine

Leghorn

Flowers, Ostrich Tips, Silks,
Gauzes and Satins, at prices
to suit all.

1

Satin & Or. Or. Ribbon
most
celebrated
makes and at most reasonable prices. A good 3
Button Kid 30c a pair.

The

for the

at 35, 45, GOc a
bones 90c a pair.

Celebrated

TROY LAUNDRIED COLLARS AND CUFFS.

PAD!

same

Trimmings

Just Received!

Dyspepsia,

Ami any Diseases arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

F.

a

The Largest aud BestJStock of

539

—AND—

use.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

OROA]VS

sale by all Druggists.

Ever Shown in Maine,

SPECIAL AGENTS!:

Bought Low, tojbe Sold

W.F. Phillips & Co. & J.W.Perkins & Co,
!E3§r* Sent by mail on receipt of price.
mhGT,Th,S3m

3 Free St.

JOSEPH" LEVY,

low!

Block,

mill 9

■

PORTLAND.
dtf

TAILOR

removed from No. 211 Federal street to the

92

Portland

where he has

on

STORE

FANCYGOODS

his counters the Largest and Bes t
Assortment of

—

*

FOR-

COATS, PANTS, VESTS AND SUITING! ;
To be Found in the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

City.

This stock embraces the very best goods that cai 1
be purchased, aud Clothing will he cut in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE
and made up in

a

very superior

MERRILL & CO.

manner.

92

Spring Goods.

EXCHANGE STREET
dim

my5

We have

PAIRS ANNOUNCEMETT

7

“

of

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep a full line of first-class
stock and work.

“

A

SQUARE,

new

(Derby

stand so long occupied by its well-know;
founder and proprietor, Mr. John G. Hayes, tli !
right to continue the business under the old firi
name,

CO.,

is kindly granted me. Accepting the privilege,
now inform
my friends and the public that it shal
be my best endeavor to meet the requirements of
who will favor me by their patronage.

HI.

*

ROOM

Special inducements

One of the largest and best selected
stocks in the city, of New and Stylish
Designs. Call and examine.

53
my22

Toe.)

Have just been appointed

for PINE & HAMBLIN
IV.

St.
dl m

Straws, Straws.

Davis & Cartland,
210

!
j

ami Loudon

FOB GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

The Best
Store.

MIDDLE
Repairing

Having stored

TROY,

Exchange

and nobby line of

LATEST STYLES IN

STREET.

of nil Kind* done

nt

mli22eodtf

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

OF

for the next thir-

HALL L. DAVIS,

PURE ICE!
Linen CoIlai*s& Cnfft I Burnham & Dyer,
Eastman Bros., CHADBOURF& KENDALL
Families,
Agents

PAPERS!

ty days.

STRAWS.

dtf

myB

bar
gain in gloves ever shown
in Portland.

PAEHIER.

nilifi_dtf

GEO. E. THOMPSON

This is the most wonderful

and Children.

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS

the old

JOHN G. HAYES &

2d—No other store in this city receives Burt's Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

LOW

Low-cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Button Boots
Side lace Kid Boots.

“

AT—

MARKET

hand and for sale at
a Largo Line of

Newport Ties,
Newport Button Shoes,

“

HATS, CAPS, Fl'JS ,
GLOVES, Ac., Ac.,
—CONTAINED

now on

Ladies’ Sandal Slippers,
“

,

Having purchased the stock

Patronized!

Generously

so

1st—Customers arc SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

PRICES,

Special

NO.

t!2w

my20

JOSEPH LEVY,
NO.

tlie retail
stock of Sweetser & Hen-ill, the
will
open on Tuesundersigned
day, Hay SOtIt at 5S9 Congress
street, a new stock of Laces and
Embroideries, Buttons and Trimtilings. Gloves and Hosiery, Corsets and Underwrear, and all other
goods that are called for in a first
class Fancy Goods Stock.
We shall be happy to see all customers of the old firm and a great
Remember the
many new ones.
place 529 Congress St., nearly opposite Eastman Brothers.

purchased

Having

Savings Bank,

Foreign and Domestic Fabric!

April 8, lat 17 S, loz 34 W, barque Martha I
Ttucker, from New York for Buenos Ayres.
April 23, lat 30 17 N, Ion 40 47 W, brig Gile
Lormg, from Boston for East East London.

Why

PAEHIER’S STORE

men

—OF—

Exchange Street,

Opp.

eodtf

4tli—No other store has so excellent an assortment of low and medium priced hoots for Men, Wo-

NEW STOCK

unc.

COMMODIOUS

Street.

to

THE W ELL KNOWN

lias

Congress

Do You Ask
1$

Samuel Thurston,

REMOVAL!

FASHIONABLE

LATNER,

Ap22_

Its action is almost immediat,. and its results ar<
certain. No one can fail to receive a benefit by iti

For

prices.

100 New Styles at Remarkably
Low Prices.
Inspection will
satisfy you that our prices
are the Lowest.

Liver Complaints,
Bilions Complaint.

Rheumatism.
Female Weakness,

low

40c and up.

Catarrh,

Kidney Disease,
Fever and Ague,

150

our

amt
ii reton
Laces 10c a yard and up;
of
Grass Fringes
latest
new designs, 3inch wide
35c a yard; Marabout

All work done in a superior manner, and
at the low price of 2 CENTS PER PIECE.
dtf
my*20

Through the Pores o1

pair;

in Zenilla, Serge and Tw:,.eu
Silk, and variety of indies.
Silk Twilled and Pearl Inlaid
Handles, §2.00; others at

—CUBES—

PORTS.

Congress St.
dtfsn

Mt

stand—junction of

the Skin.

Ar at Barbadoes April 30th, barquq Fdith Davis
McCarty, Buenos Ayres.
Sid 1st inst. sch Jos Oakes. Eaton, Port Spain.
At Maracaibo 3d i list, sen City of Chelsea, Good
win, for New York, ldg.
Ar at Antigua 24th ult, sch Cygnus, Steele, fron
New York.
In port 12th inst, schs Sarah W Hunt, McFadden
from New York; Cygnus, Sleele, do.
Cld at Bermuda 16th inst, barque Wetterhorn
Skelling, (from Galveston) for Liverpool, having re
paired; sch Belle Brown, Hunt, New York.
Ar at Port Caledonia, CB, 15th inst, brig Spark
ling Water, Hichborn, Boston.

534

Trimmed and Untriimned
1 HA 111 7 Hats for Indies and Misses
A*
I
in
all leading shapes and va111
\

—AND—

LIVER

!

IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS.

MIDDLE ADD FEDERAL STS.

KIDNEY

New York.
Ar at Valparaiso 16th inst, ship Independence
Strout, New York.
Ar at Havre 11th inst, ship Alice D Cooper, Hum
plirevs A-storia
Slu fm Liverpool 12th inst, ships Guardian, Paine
Damariscotta; Riverside, Rich, Bath.
Sid fm Port Spain 7th inst, sch Clara Fletcher
Sargent, St John, PR.
At St Pierre 11th inst, schs Beta, Sanborn, am

my23

HATTER,

THE

Chip §2.00;

uew

and would be very

at the old

Wellington, NZ, March 24, barque Albert
Erskins, New York.
Ar at Victoria, VI, 17th inst, ship Mercury, Pann<
Callao.
Sid fm Bilboa 21st inst, brig Eugene Hale, Lord

PRICE 25 CENTS.

price,
customers (in

shades,

decay

$1.50

Warranted,

direct from the Im-

offer then to

will

This lot

DR. DTJRKEE’S

Ar at

3-4 to 7 1-2

$'£.50 up
Buggy Umbrellas,
Gents’ Imported Kid Gloves,

immense sacrifice in

valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair and
of itself, when used alone—a safeguard that protects

Luce, Philadelphia; Regulator, Blake, Rockport.

Operas—5

to $‘£.50
87 cts. and up
Good Trunks for
$‘£.75 up
Gents' Silk Umbrellas,

Extraordinary
Bargains

—

1.37 1-2 PER PAIR.

sus-

a

the fibres from

$3.50

Fly Covers for Horses,
Hammocks, from $1.00

111VI I

which

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

Bath.

Modes—sizes 6 3-4 to 8,
Whites—6 to 8,

an

single pairs')

injuring the

changes

living principle
tains the fibres.

Lap Robes,

Sign of tlic Gold Hat* codtf

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, schs Laura Robinson

—

IN

Having purchased

deceive the whole world, has been discovered.

Cld 26th, barque Lilian, Strout, Caibarien; brig
Adele McLoon, Stone, Sagua; schs Lamoine, Leach,
Sierra Leone; Ellen Perkins, Perkins, Bangor; Susan Stetson, Hale. Rockport.
SALEM—Ar 23d, schs T W Allen, Carter, Perth
Amboy for Saco; Enterprise, Mitchell, Baltimore foi
Camden; Ida L Ray, Haskell, Hoboken for Bangor
Vixen, Graham, Sullivan; A E Willard, Bangor foi
New York: James R, Weed. Rockland; Olive Eliza
beth, Portland for New York; Alamo, and Crusoe,
Boston for Machias: Valpariso, do for Mt Desert

in

Hats,
Summer

—OFFERED—

porters, at
so

$1.00
Light
to
$3.50
$1.50

my24

Makers.

the hair in five minutes

Up.

New Nobby Light Hats,
Fine New Fork Line of

sneodlm

dying

as, do, so cts.

IIATS, and

STRAW

*°>

95>

tlie next few days

—

NOVELTY IN ART!

is the

CHILDREN’S

WARREN,

Tliis array of leading pianos cannot be found elsewhere, and they will be sold at extremely low prices,

The art of

90»

Stock of15’

Special

237 MIDDLE STREET.

KNABE,

my 3

the Fashionable Hats.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

EINDEMAN & SONS,

And other Well-Known

Trimmed,

and Black

MERRY.

sneodtf

JORDAN &

Mackinaw Straws,

and

Light

GEO.L.WARREN

Me.

E. IS. ROBINSON lias removed his stock of
of
Pianos to the Ware rooms
BAIEEY A:
NOYES, Exchange St., where he has the pleasure to announce for sale the largest assortment of
Sandard Pianos in New England.

New York.

—

THE STYLES.
Manilla

or

FOR.RERI.V

brig Fidelia Davis, Bangor; schs Fred
Smith, Brown, Mayaguez; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood,
Bahamas; Neptune, Small, Apple River, NS; Abbji
Tbaxter, Hutchinson, Providence: Hiram, Wamock,
Calais; Black Warrior, Stevens, Eastport.
Below', brigs Hermon, from Sagua; Kaluna, from

KID GLOVES!

BLOCK.)

REMOVAL.

Wiscasset.
Ar 26th,

2 Button

Street,

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms.

sneodlm

Perry, Millbridge; Gipsy, Handy, Franklin; A J
Whiting, Carter, Mt Desert; Adelaide, Pinkham,
Steuben; A Haynes, Lunt, Bangor; J H Miller, Shea

1200

BANK

and XT id.

50 cents to

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Kaiiroad Securities.

NOYES,
Portland,

Exchange Street,

Staples, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs J S Moulton,
from Hoboken for Boston: Martha Weeks, Rondout
for do: Herald, New York for do; Abby Tliaxter,
and Dexalo, Providence for do; Caressa, do for do;
J H Crowley, fm Port Johnson for Salem; Nancy C
Day, do for Dover; Mahaska, Weehawken for Portland; Alice Oakes, Weehawken fot Gardiner; Silver
Spray, Elizabethport for Thomaston; Katie Mitchell
Port Johnson for Augusta; Susan Ross, Newport for
Round Pond; Idaho, Rockland for New York; Alnomak, fm do for Norwich; Mary E Pearson, and Sea
Foam, Calais for Providence; A L Wilder, Lincolnville for New Bedford; Brilliant, and L M Strout,
from Bangor.
Sid, brig Fidelia; schs D E Parkhurst, Fred Smith
Jas Bliss, Nettie B Dobbin, Ralph Howes, Ximena,
G M Hopkins, and others.
HYANNIS—Sid 23d, sch Virginia, Burgess, (from
Philadelphia) for Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, schs S P Adams, from
New York for Marblehead; Neptune’s Bride, do for
Boston; Jos Wilde, do for do; James Bliss, Pniladelphia for Bangor; Star, New York for Portsmouth;
Nautilus, do for Salem; Fleetwing, do for Rockland;
Am Chief, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Amirald, Bickford, from
St Andrews, NB; Victory, Moon, and Delia Hinds,
Wells, Calais; Mechanic, Webster, Ellsworth; Sea
Pigeon, Handy, Frankln; It P Chase, Fickett, and
New Packet, Leighton, Millbridge; Wm Thomas,
Littlejohn, Bangor; Sarah Louisa Shaw, and Henrietta, Basset^ do; Exeter, Jackson, and Lilian,
Ryan, Belfast; Boston Light, Boardman, Camden;
Jennie Howard, Knight, Bath.
4*1/1 *Mtli, solio Oyo T I-ittloriolJ, Oliver, Curaooa;
Jeft Borden, Patterson, Georgetown, DC.
Ar 25th, barques G Reusens, Leighton, Sagua;
Alex Campbell, Bunker. New York; Joseph Wilde,
Reed, dp; Richmond, Eaton, and Charleston. Haskell, Calais; T R Hammond, Dobbin, and Nicola,

Lunet, Hinds;

Barrett,

ja2

PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs F Nelson, Norwood
Port Johnson; Geo B Somes. Norwood, and Andrew
Peters, Torrey, Calais; A T Boardman, Lunt, do;
Cicero, Babbage, and Porto Rico. Armstrong, Bangor
for Pawtucket; Frank, Marshall, Gardiner.
Ar 25th, sch Leesburg, Herrick, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, schs J D Ingraham, from
Port Johnson; Ariel, Candage, do; Kate Walker,
Herrick, Bangor.
Sid 23d, sch Sunbeam, Hall, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sch Walter E Palmer,

FOREION

eodtf

middle
(CANAL

ARE THE HEADQUARTERS
for Pianos in the State of Maine, and cordially invite
purchasers to see our large assortment,which we sell
at VERY LOW PRICES.
{J3P*Prof. E. B. Robinson having removed his stock
of Pianos to our Warerooms.will be in attendance to
exhibit our large stock of instruments to all who de-

WE

Bangor.

tor

^

180

Knabe Pianos.

t_

BROKERS,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

& Sons aiul

Chickcring

CO.,

Exchange Street

0

JMANOS! Swan &

WEBER

Passed the Gate 24th, brig Annie Gardiner, from
Port Johnson for Boston; schs July Fourth, do for
Bangor; J M Kennedy, fm Port Johnson for Boston;
Nellie Doe, Philadelphia for Dighton.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs G B McFarland,
Strong, Pensacola; Jas Warren, Leighton, Machias;
Alaska, Hamilton, Portland.
STONINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Ivy Bell, Loud, from

do

HATS,

or

Government Bonds or for oilier
investment securities, on most
favorable terms.

YOVES,

15

Rogers,

15,20,25,30,
Men’s Straw 35, 40, 50 cts.

exchange them for other issues of

Sole Agents in Maine for the

Cranberry Isles; Geo B Ferguson, Bluehill; Fawn,
Bayles, Calais; Mott-Haven, Collins, do; E L Gregory, McLain, and Trade Wind, Gray, Rockland;
Nettie Cushing, Robinson, do; Odell, Winslow, from
Clark’s Island ; Oregon, Henderson Gardiner; A
Hammond, Simpson, do; Chas Miller, Cook, Deer
Isle; S S Kendall, Kendall, Bangor; Dclmont Locke,
and Wm Butman, do; Sea Breeze, do; Henry, Wass,
Portsmouth.
Cld 24th, barque Bristol, Manson,for London; brig
Tenerifte, Tracey, Matanzas; schs Albert W Smith,
Loring, Havana; Sadie Wiley, Watts, Para; Huntress, Curtis, Tremont.

B

GREAT STOCK

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IA.

PIAKTOS.

days; Viola, Cole, Musquash, NB;
French, Childs, St George; E Closson, Hardy,

Mary

1868,

IT. S. 10-1 Os

w.

,J"t>

15 Cents.

—OF—

LINDEMAN & SONS’

Sid 22d, sch R S Graham, Smith, Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 23d, sch Sarah C Smith
for Bath.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Melissa A Wiley,
Wiley, Boston, (and cld for do.)
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 23d, ship Win
A. Campbell, from Norfolk for Liverpool.
Passed out 24th, brig Fleetwing, from Norfolk for
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th inst, barque Corrie
Heckle, Woodbury, Porto Cabello.
Ar 24th, schs Addie It Warner, Lewis, Port Antonio; Lewis Clark, Smith, New York.
Cld 24th, sch Geo D Perry, Flynn, Portlaud.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 23d, brig Ada L
White, for Portland.'
At Delaware Breakwater 24th, barque David Babcock, from Sagua for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barques Daring, Anderson, Mazanzas; Ada Gray, Plummer, do; schs Irvine
Berry, Cardenas; America, Truworthy. Rockland;
Sunbeam, Saunders, and Speedwell, Whitten, do:
Harry Percy, Percy, Bath; Congress, Willard, and
Franconia, Leavitt, Portland ; Teaser, Littlejohn,
and Casco Lodge, Pierce, do.
Ar 25th, ships C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, Liverpool;
29 days; Gen McLellan. Wheeler, San Francisco
118 days;J, brigs
Cascatelle, Dickinson,1 Matanzas;
1.°

IVI ARBI AGES.

May

UT 8. 5.20s

STew York.

I have liad much experience among athletes,
hall players, gymnasts &c and can testify to the virtues of Giles' iodide Ammonia Liniment for discoloration Bruises, and soreness of the muscles and cords
after violent exercise.
William McMahon,
Argyle Room. 0th Avenue, cor. 30th St., N. Y.

In this city,
26, of pneumonia, John Burns,
aged 76 years. [Western papers please copy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Hallowell, May 11, Parmelia P., widow of tho
late Amos Bancroft, aged 67 years.
At Tenant’s Harbor, May 14, Mrs. Nellie H. Richardson, aged 17 years 7 months.

FOR

New England Agents for the

Porto Rico.
Ar 23d, sch

dan, Baracoa

tf

ap25

by all to be the only method by which
Lungs can be reached. They cure
Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarsness, and Diseases of
the Lungs. Many valuable lives have been saved by
them.
C. NORMR, M. D.
135 Free Street.
my2Gsnlm

6, at London 35 3.
26.—Rentes 115 22*4.

DEATHS.

Kates.

are admitted
a disease of the

Camden.

SAVANNAH—Sid 20th, sch L T Knight, Graffam,

I

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
sntf
ap22

Paris, May

In Westbrook, May 25, by Rev. I. Luce, Charles F.
Partridge and Miss S. Everetta Knowlton, both of
Westbrook.
In Waterville, May 17, Louis A. Wheeler and Miss
Nellie M. Craig.
In Mercer, May 20, A. M. Ivennison of Waterville
and Miss Rose E. Gordon of Mercer.

SCHLOTTERBECK,

HEADS
KEPT
COOL

6s
6s

-•

Apothecary, 501 Congress Street.

_TTh&S&wlyB
DR. MORSE’S INHALATIONS.

SPOKEN.

London, May 26—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds’ 67s, at 104; new 5s,
105%; new 4*4s, 108% ; Erie 28*4; preferred at
53*4.
Liverpool, May 26—12.30 P. M.—Cotton advanced; Uplands at 7d; Orleans at 7d; sales 7,000
bales, including 1000 for speculation and export;

Portland

Bath (Municipal

fe!4

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sch T H Livingstone,

Marys, to

5s

Wall St. Stocks makes
(MA tn $innn|l™»ted
<PIU IU <4) IUUUI fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.

J’undy.

it

'Is

Quebec (Gov’t)

aTcard.

FISHERMEN.

lodgdon,

IT. S. Gov’t

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
no2G
sneod&Myl

Ar at Newport 24th, sch Wiunie Weston, of Portand, with 100 bbls mackerel.
Clu at Jonesport 22d, sch Olio, Batson, for Bay of

<sew

191 3IIDDLE STREET.

free from animal and vegetable parasites upon
is
the teeth and gums, hence the above
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by
are

Ship R B Fuller, which arrived at Hull 9th inst
1 rom Portland, O, experienced several severe gales
< n the passage, lost two sets of sails sprung aleak,
tad decks swept, sustained considerable damage to

16 for money and account.

Tallow 34

Sclil otter beck’s

FROM

t lurry in the Money market this afternoon the rate
i or call loans rose to 7 per cent., but this was quickcent, ana free
y succeeded by a decline to 3% per
Sterling Exchange steady at
1 tferings of capital.
for short
and
'a)489%
489%
for
-87 %'a 487%
long
lower; the
ight. Governments weak and Vs&%
from
cents
4
in
per
103Vs@
i eature was a decline
03% to 103%@1033/s, large amounts held on
account having been sold. State bonds

peculative
[ lull.
Railroad

FINANCIAL.

Seh Guerilla, Sparrew, Orland—S W Thaxter.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Baltimore 26th, barque Florl M Hulbert
f rom Kennebec.
Ar at New York 20th, barques Bonny Doon, Cole

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'I Baxter.

York Stock and Money Market.

Lard.
lb.... 7 Vs@ 7Vk
Kegs,
Tierces, lb ©•.. 6 % ® 7 Vs

Cheese.
Maine.
G@ 8
Vermont.
G@ 8
N. Y. Factory.
6® 8
Fruit.

W. True & Co.

Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Keusell &
*] abor.
Sch Caroline Kriescher. Devereux, Hampden—S W

..

Plate.11
Plate..12
Eggs. 12®13
Sw. Potatoes. .3 25@3 50 Pork—
13 25® 13 50
Backs..
Irish potatoes. 1 00® 1 10
bbl.
Clear.12 25®12 50
@
Onions,
1
85
Mess.11
50® 12 25
Bermuda,cratel 75®
Hams. 8V2®11
Round Hogs... 4Vs® 5

chandise.

New

..

Turkeys. 20@22
Chickens. 17®25
Fowl. 15® 18

Receipts

Eastern

ProvixionM.

Ex

Opposition to Sunday Papers.
Saratoga, May 26.—The Presbyterian general assembly adopted a resolution against reading secular papers Sunday.

of

Grain, Provisions, etc.:

ter best _5
Low Grade

Railroad. 16%
50.do. 16%
] 'ortland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.98
Second Call.
6,000 Eastern Railroad 3%s. 74V2

I 31

EUROPE.

XLVICONGRESS—1ST SESSION

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 27.

Y.,

the sale of their IAncu Collars nn»l Cuffs
,
are now prepared to offer their goods to
trade at Manufacturers’ Prices.
ap8«'
For

anil

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
ISfl W. FOURTH ST., CIJTCCTJfATI,*
Estimates furnished free.
Scud for a Circular.

a

Full Stork of PI BE ICE, will
furnish

Stores and Vessels

Nobby Styles

MONTHLY RAT EM.
10lb». dnily,
“
19 “
“
20 “
20 cent* per hundred by the cnke.
“
29
.ingle hundred.
febls

$1.29
1.79
2.29

in

Young Gents

Fancy

Braids.

CHILDREN’S STRAWS TROD 12c TO $1.15.
Hammocks at Wholesale and Retail.

E. N.

Any desired quantity, nt the lowest price*.
Season 1879. Customer* Solicited.

Scale of Prices for the Season:

for

all the

air.

PERRY,

MIDDLE STREET.

my24eodtr

OLIVER CERRISH,
H ATCH AND CLOCK

MAKER,

Respectfully informs his friends and natrons that ho
will be pleased to serve them in the line of his business

at

the store of

WM. SENTER & CO.,
tstf

iuy20

NO. 31 EXCHANGE NT.

3w

ARMY & NAVY UNION.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

THE PRESS.

SPECIAL

TUESDAY MORNING; MAY 27-

CITY

MEETING OP THE
COUNCIL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the Thirteenth Anniver-

Celebration

Mortgagees’

Sale of Real Estate.

to, and in execution of, the power
PURSUANT
and authority contained in
certain Deed of

sary.

a

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

A special meeting of the City Government
was held last
evening.

TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Street Mission Circle.

High

THIS APPROPRIATION BILL.

Appropriation Bill, after some discussion on the appropriation for the Fire Department, passed the Aldermen G yeas, 5 nays, and
the Common Council unanimously.
Before
the passage of the bill, during the discussion
on the Fire Department appropriation, an
The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—R. H. Waite
For Sale—34 Adams Street.
Rooms to Let—J. R. Prince.
19 Cent Kids—J. Henry Kines & Co.
Kirkwood House—Otis Kaier.
Second Hand Carryall for Sale—J. W. Hunger.
Lost—Portmonnaie.
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
Wanted—10 Experienced Horse Shoers.
E Mortgagees’ Sale of Real Estate.
Behold We Come—Fisk & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.

amendment in the Board of Alderman to make
that appropriation $18,000 instead of $16,000
was lost, 4 nays, 2 yeas.
In the Council an
amendment was lost, 8 nays, 7 yeas, to insert
The following is the ap$18,000 for $1G,000.

Three-Story Brick House by Auction.
Real Estate by Auction.

propriation bill

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

gists,

Wholesale Drug-

Me.,
may23dtf

117 and 119 Middle street, Portland,

General Agents.

Croquet, 75c, 88c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
$3.00 per set; also the Tonnix Indestructible
C. Day, Jr. & Co.
Croquet Balls.
187 Middle St.

my22dlw

Yacht Princess at Auction.—F. O. Bailey sell the sloop yacht Princess today at 10
o’clock, as she now lies at Portland Pier. She
has a nicely furnished cabin, containing all the
She will be a
utensils necessary for a cruise.
rare

bargain for some

one.

Archery.—We have just received a large
stock of Bows, French Arrows, Strings, Tar-

gets, &c., at reduced prices.
C. Day, Jr. & Co.
187 Middle St.
my22dlw

Bird
Baby Carriages, Feather Dusters,
Cages, Base Balls, Bats, Lawn Tennis Games,

Hammocks, fron $1.00 upwards.
Chas. Day, Jr. & Co.

finally passed:

800.00
Advertising.$
City Debt. 41,916.00
City Building.
8,000.00
Cemeteries and Public Grounds.

3,000.00

20,000.00
20,800.00
6,000.00
2,000.00

Contingent Expenses.

Discount on Taxes.
Drains and Sewers
Evergreen Cemetery.
Forest City Cemetery.
Fire Department.
Fire Department Salaries.
Gas

100.00

16,000.00

10,900.00
20,800.00

Idghts.

Health

.*

2,000.00

*.

150,730.00
25,800.00

Interest.
Police Salaries.
Police Contingent.
Public Buildings.
Printing and Stationery.
Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. Coupons
Portland & Rochester R. R. Coupons..
Reserve Fund.
School Salaries.

700.00

2,200.00
1,750-00
81,000.00
69,000.00
5,000.00
61,620.00
18,350.00
14,000.00

Schools.
School-house on Pine and West Sts....
School for Deaf.

1,000.00

Salaries.

26,200.00
1,100.00
22,000.00
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges. 50,000.00
Taxes, State. 117,835.17
19,885.85
County.
Water and Hydrants.
5,000.00
State Reform School
Support of Poor.

Income. $86,000.00
Ordered, That no expenditure of money for
any purpose not contemplated in the present
appropriation bill, or which may not be fairly
considered as provided for in some of the
specific appropriations, shall ho allowed until
special provision shall be made therefore by
voto ol City Council.
Ordered, That $739,487.02 he assessed on the
polls and estates of the citizens for the year
from April 1,1879, to March 31,1880.
The assessors of taxes are ordered to make
their usual assessments.
FOREST CITY CEMETERY.

187 Middle St.

Sawyer's Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
Miss

eod&w6m

myl3

as

Total.$825,437.02

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell by order of administrator, at their rooms this afternoon, a
stock of groceries, provisions, store fixtures,
&c., &c. Also a large ico chest and marble
.l«h
-Sain
af 2.30.
__

my22dlw

Mortgage, given by

Passage of the Appropriation Bill.

CITY AND VICINITY.

An ordinance that no sale or exchange of
lots, or of places of interment in Forest City
Cemetery shall be made hereafter except under supervision and direction of Committee on

$500 REWARD.
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid for a case
they will not cure or help, or for anything imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
See “Truts” or “Proverbs,” another colit.

ies.

umn.

policeman

twice and passed to be

engrossed.

Robinson

and

Hannagan,

and

a

license to Geo. R. W. Tliaxter to empty privJohn J. Carney was appointed special
without pay.

ORDERS PASSED.

For local Intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.
United States Circuit Court—Massachusetts.
DEFOItE JCDOE LOWELL.

National Hat Pouncing Machine Co. vs. John A.
Houston et al. Bill in equity founded on a reissued
patent granted to the complainant as assignee of
Wheeler & Manley, for a hat pouncing machine.
Respondents deny the infringement and allege that
the reissue is invalid. Argued and decision reserved.
Chancey Smith and W. W. Swan for complainants.
James D.

Fessenden and Henry E. Davis, Jr., for

respondents.
Brief Jottings.
The cold weather continues—Mercury 40° at
sunrise yesterday, 57° at noon, 50° |at sunset:
wind north.
Judge Bonney has gone to New York and
there will be no session of the Superior Court
for a week.
The steamer Henrietta, which has been recently undergoing repairs, was put on the line

yesterday.
Miss Augusta Moore, the poetess, has chosen
South Yarmouth as her seaside residence for
the summer.

Joseph McCluskey stole $30 worth of goods
from a store on Middle street, Sunday, which
he had entered with a false key. A clerk
passing the store

saw

him and

McCluskey was

arrested.

Farrington

and Head, the fat men, will have
tlieir 3 hour walk for $25 a side, at Lancaster
Hall Wednesday night. Previous to the walk

Cora Brown and Kate Smith will walk for

a

cold rinc. startinc at 0.45.
The Portland i*ress nas donned an entire
new dress, and looks younger and
at least a
hundred per cent, more cleanly and stylish
than ever, which is saying very much for its
mechanical appearance; while its worth, as a
newspaper for the family and business man, is
not surpassed by any paper in Maine.
Success
to it!.—Gospel Banner.
Miss M. A. G. Holland’s address on temperthe Congress street Methodist church,
last Sabbath, was a finely written production.
In the delivery she was modest and womanly.

ance at

It was well received by the congregation. A
little more strength of voice and forcefulness
of manner would have been an improvement,
however.
Summer visitors have begun to arrive, and
so far meet with a harsh reception.
A turtle
who walked all the way from Florida here,
and stopped at Broughton’s, was welcomed
with bloody hands to a hospitable grave, and is
to be served up in soup today. He weighs
sixty-four pounds. He had been practicing on
the liealth-lift.
Personal.
Dr. Seth C. Gordon arrived home from his
European tour yesterday. He is in good
health.

John Burns, for many years sugar boiler
with J. B. Brown & Son, died of pneumonia

That Committee on Public Buildings consider and report expediency of insuring tlie
public buildings; that Committee on Fire Department take into consideration and report
the condition of the hose; that Cross street be

paved.

ORDERS REFERRED.

The order authorizing a reduction of the fees
for weighing hay which passed the last Common Council and was laid on the table by the
last Board of Aldermen, was taken up by the
present Board of Aldermen, and referred in
non-concurrence to the appropriate committee, and sent down to the lower board where
it was referred in concurrence; the order on
exchanges of land with E. P. Chase, was referred to committee on sale of unproductive
real estate; for a brick sidewalk on the westerly side of Portland street was referred with
power.
PETITIONS

School Committee Meeting;.
At the School Committee meeeing, His
Honor the Mayor being absent, Mr. Gray was
chosen chairman pro tern.
Present Messrs.

Burgess, Stanley, Chadwick,vLibby and Gray.
Records read and approved.
Miss Stover was reported as the supply in the
Fourth Grammar School and Miss Sprague on
Casco street.
The members of the board reported the condition of their various schools.
Dr. Chadwick, Supervisor of Fourth Gram-

School, introduced the following pream-

ble and resolution;
“Whereas, in the eventful

God in His
from us bv

providence

death

The binocular glasses
awarded to Capt.
Harlow and Mate Salter of the Maine bark
“Melleville”, for the rescue of the officers and
crew of the British vessel, “Choice Fruit”
arrived yesterday at the Custom House.
Kev. Dr. Carpenter, paster of the Hollis
street church, Boston, will deliver the annual
address before the Eta Chapter, Alpha Sigma
Chi Society, at the State College Commencement week.
Decoration Day.
Ulnei Marshal Smith has

appointed Messrs.
A. M. Sawyer, and George H. Abbott, aides
on Decoration Day.

slight change

has been made in the route
of the procession. After receiving the City
Government at City Building, the procession
will pass down Congress to Park Street and
thence to the old Portland and Rochester
station on Kennebec Street.
It is hoped there will be a large denation
of flowers. Every flower counts on such an occasion and a handful is of great service. They
can be sent to Grand Army Hall up to the
morning of Decoration Day.
Any person who is knowing to the grave of
any soldier which is unmarked, and which has
not already been reported, and will indicate its
location to Mr. Geo. H. Abbott, 40 Union St.,
chairman of the committee on headstones,
is assured that such grave will be provided
with a tablet.
Pedestrianism.
W. J. Alexander hereby gives notice that he
is ready to accept the challenge of
P.
McSweeney to a running “match of 300 yards
for from #10 to #25 a side, the contest to take
place on the Eastern Promenade next Satur-

day evening.
Miss May Belle Sherman is talking of offering a handsome chamber set, to be walked for
on the Western Promenade Decoration Day,
and will do so if there are entries enough at
#2 each to make i t pay. The walk will be, if
made, for twenty-five miles. No professionals
will be allowed to enter. Entries may now be
made at 3674 Middle street— Miss Sherman’s
The set will be on exhibition Wednes-

rooms.

__

High Street Sale.
At the children’s annual sale at High street
Circle rooms on Thursday, the girls will sell
fancy articles made by themselves, flowers and
wreaths suitable for Decoration Day, and refreshments. The boys will have for sale bas-

foreign postage stamps
missionary stations.

kets and

it

seen

our

is

fit

to

remove

oldest

fitting

ana is

The resolve was unanimously passed.
The pay roll and bills amounting to $5,892.20
were presented and approved.
Voted, That the present term of the public
schools close on Thursday, the 3d day of July.
Voted, That the committee of the yearly examination of pupils in the public schools be
constituted the same as last semi-annual examination, except that Mr. Burrage take the
place of Mr. Burgess, and that Superintendent
of Schools be a member of> the same committee.
Ordered, That Superintendent of public
buildings procure the necessary diplomas for
graduating class in High School.
Voted, That blank books for pupils in writing to be substituted in part for copy books, be

approved.

Voted, That the committee as a body visit
the Long Island school before the term closes,
and that Superintendent of school buildings
provide suitable transportation for the purpose.
Voted, That the subject for a standard for
marking examination papers be referred to a
committee consisting of Messrs. Burgess, Stanley and Superintendent.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
HOBBIES.

The many friends of Mr. A. L. Dresser will
be pleased to learn that he has sufficiently recovered to be out again.
AVe are pleased to learn that Hon. Bion
Bradbury and A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., have
both decidedly improved, and are considered
out of danger.

day.

has

of

march of time

and best
heartfelt when we resolve that iu the death of Master George K. Taylor, late Principal of the
Fourth Grammar School, the committee have
met with a loss not easily filled, and we of the
board here desire to make manifest our
great loss.”
one

teachers;—Therefore

yesterday.

A

REFERRED.

S. R. Doten and others that the drinking
fountain on Fore street be removed to Pleasant
street in front of block Nos. 1 to 4; of S E.
Spring and others that fire ladders be placed in
Ward (5; of Eliza E. Leavitt for damages on account of house closed while there was a case of
small pox there.

mar

from different

Evergreen
Cemetery.—Complaints are
made that rowdies, gather Sundays, just inside the gates at Evergreen Cemetery, and insult visitors. Last Sunday there were those
who befouled every one with their coarse language. The attention of the proper authorities is called to this matter and we have no
doubt they will see it does not occur again.

To-niglit the Wethersby-Goodwin troupe
will appear in Portland Theatre. The career
of the company since the beginning of the season, has been one of great success. Portland
will prove no
exception to other cities in respect to the crowded audiences that will be
drawn to the theatre. The Cincinnati Commercial says: At the conclusion of the entertainment, the people who departed with aching sides were just as undivided where to place
‘‘Hobbies” in the category of amusements, and
they cared still less. They knew that they
had been entertained with fine singing and
acting, and convulsed with merriment for two
hours and more. We doubt if ever before the
solemn and dreadfully swell auditorium of
Pike’s echoed back such continuous and hearty
roars of laughter.
baknum's.
Barnum exhibits in this city June G. This
is what the Methodist says about this show:
Barnum’s Greatest Show on Earth,which we
nave visueu ai uie American rnsuuue

in mis

csty, is entirely worthy of publie patronage.
It is amusing, interesting and instructive. His
beautiful foreign stallions are more cnuning
than Tammany politicians. If the question of
morals was raised, the horses would deserve to
succeed any set of aldermen that we
ever
heard

of._
•

Naples.

The tillers of the soil are putting in their
crops in anticipation of a coming harvest.
Wheat, which has not been raised very abun-

dantly, is being sowed more than usual, many
seeming to think that the “Pine Tree State”
ought to produce its own Hour, and although
the price paid for corn for canning at the factory has been reduced to 2£ cents per can yet
here is no trouble in contracting for all the
which the packing company wants.
As
the times are hard nearly all the articles of
subsistence are cheap, so if sweet corn only
acres

amounts to a small sum per acre it will buy as
much of the necessary articles of living as usual.
It seems very

pleasant to have the steamer
again running on our lakes, and well we know
the route cannot be excelled in New England
T.
for variety and beauty of scenery.
Sugar.

following are the rates of tare
adopted by the government in place
The

lVa per cent.
in irregular packages.

Accidents.
Mr. West, teamster for Stevens & Co., fell
from the cart at Thomas Block, yesterday,

striking

on

waiting.
shooting was in order, and resulted as follows:
First prize, J. H. Goddard; second, Jas. GSanborn; third, C. H. Dow. The prize for

the poorest shot was awarded, by unanimous
The prize
consent, to Charles E. Somerby.
contested for between the Army on one side
and the Navy on the other, was won by the

Navy

three successive times.
The afternoon coach from the city brought
a large accession to the members, and at 4
o'clock a sumptuous repast was served, pre-

pared

in the best

style

of Messrs. Foss and

Taylor.
The

following

toasts wrere offered:

"Our Army and Navy" may tlieir ancient strength
and youthful vigor he restored, and the wasting illness which lias so terribly prostrated them during
the last decade yield to the fostering wisdom and
strengthening care of our government until both
become once more worthy of an enemy’s respect
and a friend’s confidence.

Responded

by F.

to

G. Rich.

The Grand Army of the Republic, another child
battle, whose speedy growth and ever
increasing strength gives us strong and safe as-

born of the

perpetual

A
freedom and
Grand Army whose advance has been as rapid and
invincible as that of the Great Napoleon, but which
unlike his, has never yet known defeat.
surance

of

“The
Arts.

security.

by Clias. E. Mitchell.
Ladies," the repositories of all

Responded

to

our

lost

to by Robinson Williams.

Responded

“The Press,” that far seeing, far reaching law
It
maker and leader in the van of civilization.
takes us by the hand as children and devotes itself
to our instruction and amusement, and in extremo
age becomes a uew sight and hearing when our

personal experiences fail.

Responded

by G. O. Gosse.
meeting was held

to

The annual

in the even-

ing. The annual reports of the Treasurer and
Secretary were made, showing the Association
The
and its finances were in good condition.
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year.
President—W. E. Simmons.
Vice Presidents—R. B. Swift, William 0.
Fox and Woodbury D. Hatch.
Secretary—J. C. M. Furbish.
Assistant Secretary—Jas. G. Sanborn.
Treasurer—Tlios. J. Little.
Treasurer of Relief Fund—Seth C. Gordon.
Entertainment Committee—R. B. Swift and
Geo. E. Brown.
RAILROAD

his back and the back of his head.

He was badly bruised.
A horse, attached to a wagon loaded with
furniture, took fright at a locomotive

day, on Commercial Street and upset
on, smashing the furniture.

yoster-

the wag-

Saccarappa.
The Methodist Society has organized a double quartette choir to lead the singing in their
church at Saccarappa.
Major Hewitt of Damariscotta is to deliver

the Oration on Decoration Day at Saccarappa,
in the Congregational church.

m

evening contained

The fact that Eastern Railroad stock has
risen from 12J on the lGtli inst. to 1G| a 1GJ on
the 24th, has caused some gossip about town.
A common theory is that the increase has been
the necessary result of the election of Mr. Phillips to the presidency, that gentleman having
a valuable reputation because of his successful
management of the old Boston & Worcester,
and the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern
roads; but those who are in a position to know
the inside of the movement say that this is not
the whole of the story.
They assert, and their assertions are reiterated by prominent brokers, that a leading
State street firm made nearly all of the purchases during the past week, and that there is
an order in the possession of that firm from a
foreign corporation for G000 shares. From
these statements they deduce the opinions that
it is proposed to consolidate the control of the
Eastern railroad property on a solid financial
basis; that the Boston & Maine Company is
willing to unite with the Eastern on a plan of
five or six shares of the former in exchange for
one share
of the Boston & Maine; that Mr.
Phillips will be president of both roads, and
that Mr. Furber, the present superintendent of
the Boston & Maine Railroad, may be general
These are
manager of the consolidated lines.
rumors on the street, not vouched for as absolutely true, but they serve to indicate the direction of stock gossip.
Business on the Kennebec.
An Augusta letter to the New York Times
says there is some complaint of dull times, but
all the factories, both large and small, of all
kinds are busy, some of them even running
two or three nights in the week extra.
This
year the cut of lumber for the Kennebec has
been some 75,000,000 feet, or 10,000,000 more
than last year. This business has not yet felt
any improvement, and prices are lower than
last year owing in a great part to depression in
the deal trade in England.
There was disposed of from the Kennebec river region last
year about 800,000 tons of ice, but this year
there is on hand only about 150,000 tons of it.

'T'horp is

prices

tin

are

r*n.1 1 fnr this avtir.lp.

low,

on

account

of

fit nrp.sAiit

ami

abundance

the

Company

further South.

Tolford

have been confirmed
Commissioners, to fill vacancies.

as

Harbor

Mr. Everett Smith of this city was confirmed
as Fish Commissioner.
Mr. Luther Moore of Limerick was confirmed
as one of the trustees of the State Agricultural

College.
The report of the commission on affairs at
the State Prison was unanimously accepted.
The majority report on the State Liquor Agenwas

cy

also accepted.

The Mileage Question.
Hon. Warren H. Vinton of Gray, refuses to
return any mileage, as requested by the Secretary of State, for substantially the same reasons as were set forth in Judge Tapley’s letter

published

in the Press of yesterday.
Mr.
Vinton says that if former legislatures have
misappropriated money and it can be recovered
back, or ought to be, it is the business of the

legislature

to do it; and when it has passed an
upon the subject, and given directions in
the premises, then the Governor and Council
have authority to move, and any movement on
act

their part until that is done will be precisely
what this movement now is, the cheapest sort
of political buncombe.

STATE NEWS.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The depositors in Bridgton Savings Bank
cut down 25 per cent. July 9th, 1878. The
recent examination shows that there is enough
to pay every depositor 100 cents on the dollar
and have over S3,600 reserve. The securities
set off to pay the amount on this scale are being
converted into cash as speedily as possible in
order to pay off tlieso depositors.
were

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mr. B. A.

Higgins of Farmington, died rethe effects of injuries received from
a fall
upon the icy sidewalk in front of the
county building in Farmington. He was about
65 years of age and a worthy citizen.
cently from

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The North Kennebec Agricultural
will hold an exhibition at Waterville
fall.
a iiv uuu.y;

was

$300.

uuuvuuiu J

in

the

Insured

for

a iu uui

bnrned" Thursday night.

Society

111

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

in the

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Mr. Jonathan Hewey of Topsham was
thrown from a load of hay Monday, the 19th
inst., and died last Saturday irom.thc injuries.
Mr. H. was 55 years old and leaves no family.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

A new house on Middle street, Wiscasset,
owned by Joeph Seavey, and occupied by Leroy Young, was burned at 4 o’clock Monday
Insured in the Homo
morning. Loss $1500.
Mr. Y'oung was nearof New York for $1000.
smoke
in
suffocated
by
trying to save his
ly
furniture.
WALDO

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Jesse Sprague of Charlotte, recently captured an old bear which had been making
havoc among the flocks of that town. She was
an unusually large animal, weighing 400 or500
pounds. Her last slaughtering operation evinced considerable professional skill.
She killed
a sheep belonging to Mr. Horatio James, skinnwhat
she
ed it, ate
wished, neatly folded the
rest of the carcass in the pelt, and laid it away
with the tag bearing the owner’s name, which
the sheep had worn as an ear ornament—removed and placed on the eenter of the package.
YORK COUNTY.

It is said that parties from Lewiston this
season propose to publish a daily paper at Old
Orchard Beach.
Experience has Conclusively Shown
that for cutaneous eruptions, open sores, leprous exfoliations and rheumatic complaints,
Henry's Carbolic Salve is more efficacious
than any ointment, lotion or embrocation
that has ever been devised.
Physicians admit
this, and the popular verdict confirms and ratifies the professional dictum, and assigns this
salve the foremost place among remedies of its
class. Sold by all Druggists.

my2G

cure

We Come!

of Cumberland and State of Maine.
Trustees for said Company, as fully designated and
set forth in said Deed of Mortgage, said Deed of
Mortgage bearing date the first day of July, A. D.
1870, and being recorded in Cumberland County
of
Book 378, Page 267, for breach
of conditions of said Mortgage, the said Jacob McLellan and Henry W. Hersey. Trustees as aforesaid,
will sell at Public Auction on the premises

Registry

Deeds,

hereinafter described,
eighth day of July, A.

Monday, the twenty1879, the premises described in said Mortgage, with all improvements,
that is to say the following premises, to wit:
1st—A lot of land in said Portland, with its aplot on the
purtenances, bounded as follows: A wide
on the
East side of Vaughan Street sixty feet
street and one hundred feet deep, keeping same
width of sixty feet, the North side line of said lot
being sixty feet southerly from Pine Street and parallel thereto, being lot Eight on plan number Ten,
Plan Book One, in Cumberland County Registry of
on

D.

Deeds

2nd—Also a lot of land in said Portland, with its
appurtenances, on the westerly sidetof Neal Street,
the North side line of which is eighty feet southerly
of and parallel with Pine Street, said lot being one
hundred feet wide on said Neal Street, and one hundred feet deep, being all that part of lots number
Ten, Eleven and Twelve on said Plan except what
is owned by F. and C. B. Nash.
3rd.—Also two undivided third parts in common
of a lot of land in said Portland with its appurtenances. situated on the South side of Pine Street,

bounded

as
one

follows:

beginning on

the

Street at

hundred feet to lot described in last item.
5th.—Also two thirds in common of a lot
of land in said Portland, with its appurtenances,
about twenty-six feet wide and one hundred feet
deep, situated on the West side of Neal Street, next
South of and adjoining lot numbered Ten on said
Plan and extending back
land formerly of Peter
Lane to land described in the third item.
6th.—Also two thirds in common of a lot of land
in said Portland, with its appurtenances, of the
same form and dimensions as that deaenued in the
5th item, situated on the East side of Nettt'Street,
and extending back between land of said Corporation on each side to land of J. B. Brown and others.
7th.—Also two thirds in common of a lot of land
in said Portland, with its appurtenances, of the
same form and dimensions as that described in the
fifth item, situated on the West side of Thomas
Street, and extending back between lands of said
Corporation to said Brown lands.
8th.—Also a parcel of land, with its appurtenances,
being part of lots numbered twenty-five, twenty-six
and twenty-seven, on said Plan, in one block, on the
East side of Neal Street, bounded Northerly by a
line parallel with and ninety feet Southerly from
one

by

nn/1

appurtenances, numbered twenty-eight, and a part
of lot numbered twenty-nine on said Plan, in one
block on the West side of Thomas Street, bounded
as follows:
beginning on Thomas Street at a point
about one hundred and thirty feet Southward from
Pine Street, thence Southerly on Thomas Street
fifty feet to land described in seventh count, and
from these two points extending Westward at a
right angle from Thomas Street and keeping the
same width, one hundred feet between land of Clay
and Soule and land described in seventh item, to
said Brown’s land.
10th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland
with
its appurtenances,
numbered* sixty-seven
on said Plan, on the Southeast corner of Pine
Street and Chadwick Street, measuring sixty feet on
Chadwick Street, and one hundred feet on Pine
Street, having corresponding opposite sides equal
and parallel.
11th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland, with
the appurtenances, numbered Twenty-four on Plan,
numbered Four in said Plan Book, situated on the
Northeast corner of Vaughan Street and Carroll
Street, measuring sixty-eight and a half feet on
Vaughan Street, and two hundred eighty-six feet on
the Northerly side of Carroll Street and bounded
Easterly by Neal Street and Northerly by land of
J. B. Brown, and having the corresponding opposite sides equal and parallel.

ME MOST MARVELOUS,
THE MOST ATTRACTim
THE MOST BENEFICIAL,
EMBRACING THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF NOVELTIES,
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF SPECIALTIES
EVER GATHERED TOGETHER UNDER THE SUN !
IN GREATNESS, IN MAGNITUDE, IN ORIGINALITY,

WITHOUT A

being

entirely

hundred feet Eastward from
Vaughan Street, thence Eastward on West Street
eighty-six feet, and from these two points extending
Northward parallel with Vaughan Street and keeping the same width about four hundred and twenty
feet and
lying between lots eighty-two to eightyeight on the West and lots ninety-two to ninetyone

Dyspepsia.
dlw

sure and examine
save money.
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in
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wide, leading from Neal

Gloves, Ties, Worsteds,
prices

Black French

..

join
leading

foregoing

Street,

(a

AAPtain

a+i

nrr

niArtnonau

inantinniul

therein, and conveyance

will he made m accordance
the provisions of said Mortgage. This notice
and published in compliance with the progiven
visions of said Mortgage.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Trustees of
HENRY W. HERSEY.} said mortgage.
Portland, May 24th, A. D. 1879. my27&ju27o2t
with
is

||
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CLOTHING

15c, 30c, 35c and upwards. Special prifor a dozen yards.
Remembef you can save money by buying your

ces

FANCY

REMEThe
Oreat

U n ■ Ivl I sSets
■

the Back

Side or
Loins, and all Diseases
of
the Kidneys, Bladder
■R B MAI# III
and Urinary Organs,
D HI" Wm W
1
WM I q
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's Disease of
mm ll |
the Kidneys, Retention
in

Incontinence of Urine, Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’S REMEDY
is prepared EXPRESSED for these diseases.
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Bap-

tist Church.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 8,1879.
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT'S BE ME O Y
in Kidney Diseases from actual trial, having been
E. G. Taylor.
much benefited by its use.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19,1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S BE MEDY, inmy
own case, and in a great number of others, I recommend it to all afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Dropsy. Those afflicted by disease should secure the medicine which will cure in the shortest possible time.
HUNT'S REMEDY will do this.
E. R. DawleyJ 85 Dyer St.
HUNT’S REME.
DY is purely VegetaT
ble, and is used by the ftM i
advice of physicians. It S B
SI
tl
b
■
■
has stood the test of ■

g 1 | g &&
IP
g Mg |
ELJ8

time for 30 years, and
the utmost reliancemay

n n

|

m mmm

4:33Congress St.,
CLAPP* BLOCK.

my21
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PURE MILK.
Hotel, Boarding House and Saloon
Keepers, buy your Milk of the Farmer, and
the
article.
pure
get
Buy Pure Milk and skim it
yourselves, thus getting Cream at Milk prices.
ask
Housekeepers,
your Grocer for White Rock
it and you will always buy it. For parMilk.
ticulars call at No. 153 Federal Street, or address
E. C. O’BRION, No. 153 Federal Street, Agent for
the White Rock Milk Company.
my26dlw

GROCERS,
Try

THE

reading the following, everybody
where to buy.

A Neat, Substantial Working Frock

THE

Sack Casein Suit

or

$6.00 !

FOR

A GENTEEL BLACK DIAGONAL COAT &

VEST,

$3.30 !

FOR

A Neat Genteel Business Suit for $12.00 and $13.00,
Nobby Dress Suits for $17.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
We cordially invite the attention of Young HI* n to our Dress Suits.
The goods are Noliby, the make Stylish, and the tit Perfection.

A Large Line of Dress Pantaloons!
Good Substantial Working Pants for $1.00.
White

Vests, New and Stylish, only $1.00.

Indigo

An

Blue Flannel Suit for

CHILDREN’S
In Great

Profusion,

Stable 193 Center Street.

$7.00.

Up.

know

will

Under Preble House,

Congress Street,

POnTLAND, MS.

my27

19 CENT KIDS
■

■

50 cents
35 “
25

19

“

Our stock is new, and the assortment is complete
in all numbers and newest fasliiohable shades in 75
ct. $1 and $1.50 Kid*,but like cotton and woolen goods these must advance some time and we cannot guarantee such prices after these are sold.

J. Henry Rines& Co.,
Nos. 241 and 243 Middle St.
mv27
_T.Tli&Stt
Wanted.
EXPERIENCED Horse Slioers. Steady work.
pay $2.25 per dav. Apply to Dry Dock, East
Broadway & Battery EAR. Co., 14 St. & Ave. B..
New York City.
my27d2t
A

IV/

Address'J’.R. PRINCE,
Yarmouth, Me.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS
1879.

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower
Weighing

i

i-om

HAND

USE,

3‘-2 to 51 pounds.

SIZES FOR HORSE POWER.
—

FOB SALE BY

myl3

Having a large stock of Dress
Goods and Woolens on hand, and
being desirous of reducing the
same I have marked down every
piece of Dress Goods and my entire stock of Woolens for Men’s
Boys’

and

This favorite sea-side resort will be open
Lfor the reception of guests May 30, for
{the season of 1871). OTIS KALER,

my27dlm

prices

which

our

Prints and Cottous at old

prices.

75 cent Corsets marked down to
50 cents, making it the best Corset for the money to be found in
the city.
Remember the place. 'Call and
examine before buying, and save
money.

Street,

an

hour

Per

previous.

Order

—

eod3w

all in good repair. There are about 2oO
Soil
young Fruit Trees in good bearing condition.
of excellent quality for early gardening anti tillage.
Also at the same time, a small lot of Furniture ami
Carpenters’ Tools, one Sleigh, Work Wagon, Hay
Rack, Plow, Horse Rake, Wheelbarrow, Forks,
Rakes, Shovels, &c. Terms made known at sale.
For further particulars enquire of
P. J. LARltABEE, Administrator, or
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dlw
my2G

The house contains about a dozeu nicely furnished
rooms, painted parlor walls, marble mantels, bath
room, water closets, gas, Sebago, and a nice furnace, and is one of the best built bouses in Portland. Terms of sale, $2,000 cash; balance in one,
two and three years, interest at G per cent.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,Auctioneer*.
dtd
my2G

OX

Real Estate at Auction.
MONDAY June 2d 1879, at 2Mi o’clock P.

M., we shall sell the Real Estate Nos. 16 anti
17 Washington street. The building is a 2Vfe-story
wooden tenement, arranged for two stores ami four
The lot contains about 6,000
rents over them.
square feet. This property is situated but a few
steps from Congress street, and well adapted and
arranged for rental. Fine chance for investment.
Terms easy.
F. O'. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*
dtd
my 2 7

liltt, Chil k Lillie
Have just added to their stock
of DRV GOODS a full line of
HOSIERY and GLOVES.
These goods they purchased directly from the Importers,, consequently can sell them at a good
profit less than they are generally
retailed.

lOO dozen of HISSES’ FANCY
HOSE, in all sizes, at the lowprice of 35 cents per pair. This
lot we call special attention to
ns being a great bargain.
50 doz. of LADIES’ BALBRIGGAN HOSE at 35 cents per pair,
usually retailed at 50 cents.
300 dozen of GENTS’ FANCY
HOSE from 35 cents to 50 cents
per pair, among w hich are some
rare

bargains,

they

cannot be

OLOVES!

50 dozen of the best KID GLOVES
that are imported, in 3-Button,
for $1.75
These
per
pair.
Gloves are not sold less than
$ 3.00.

35 dozen OPERA and
COLORS at $1.00.

at

per

LADIES’
Specialty.

Ladies’
Side Lace Boots in all the different widths. If
you wear Side Lace Boots, please call at Sign of
Gold Boot, where you will And all the different
widths; SS, AA, S, A, M, C and F. Fancy Slippers and Newport Ties in all widths and styles.
French Kid, and Imitation French Kid Button
Boots, Opera toe, Box toe, French heels, New
York last.
a

BROWN,
The Shoe

Dealer,

eodtf

Have

lOO

Jlillett, Chamberlin & Little,
,:,?27 middle st,„
5, 6, S, 10, 12 and 10
cents we are selling some very
handsome Hamburg Edges. Our
stock of fine Hamburgs and Nainsooks will he closed out very
cheap. Good assortment Torchons
and Irish Crochets.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

UNDERWEAR!
FOR

just received and offer

LADIES,
CENTS,
MISSES,
BOYS,

DOZEN

Also

a

JOB

LOT OF

HATHAWAY’S
SHIRTS
ap8

■

The best bargains ever offered.
Sizes 13 1-2, 14, 14 1.3,15,
I '* 1-2. Come and see.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493

CONGRESS STREET.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
497 CONGRESS STREET.
aftdir

;

FANCY HOSIERY.
The choicest styles. Wc sell at
the Lowest Prices.

♦

ln-Y°_

INFANTS.

Full Line of

dtf

Secoud Hand Carryall For Sale
Manufactured by J. M. Kimball, in perfect order, newly painted and varnished. Enof
J. w. MUNGER,
quire
Office 166 Fore st.
my27d3w

dtf

LIME A A D € E1M FAT
Laud and Calcined Plaster for sale
by
A' D' WHIVDBN A
CO.,
ip
*Plllbu»
I* Union Wharf.

ex-

purchasers.

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

For Sale.

to

iniviii

to

oak
last summer, well found in gear, with punt for tender. Enquire at 34 Adams St., old number.

SCHOONER

GLOVES, in

ayWe shall be pleased

Sale.
Yacht 19 ft. 8 in. keel, 7 ft. 8 in. beam,
timbered and plauked, a fast sailer, new

Yacht Minnie, 11 tons. For particulars enquire of
R. H. WAIT,
Cor Temple and Federal Sts.
my27d2w

$1.35.

pair.

For

lw*

HODE

dozen
LISLE
THREAD
GLOVES front 35 cents to $1.00

tuiiily

place half
N. RICH,

my27

and in variety
surpassed.

In this department they intend
to keep the BEST goods in the
market.

■■■wit

iny27_Secy,

SLOOP

D GLOVES

lOO
NEWARK LOW STRAP SHOES in all the different widths. Also a Full Line of Cheap and
Medium Low Strap Shoes. The Best Low Strap.
Hand Sewed (Custom made) shoe for 99*00
ever shown or sold in Portland.

same

M.

as
Property, Oak Hill,
Scarborough, consisting of about 20 acres of land,
very pleasantly located on the Line P., S. & I\ R.
R. The buildings are nearly new, consisting of twostory House with L. Cemented Cellar, Work Shop,
aud

4-Button,

Cliadboiirn & hendall

STATED
o’clock. The Directors meet at the

Administrator’s Sale of Beal Estate.
May 31st, 1879, at 3 o’clock
OXP.SATURDAY,
M., I shall sell the valuable Real Estate
known
the John Sweetsir

50 dozen CASTOR

Citizens'' mutual Relief Society.
Meeting for May will be held at Deception Hall FRIDAY evening next, 30th inst., at 8

suitably

Special

MEN’S

of the Gold Boot.
Sign
mylO

APORTMONNAIE

sum

20th, at 10 a. m., at oar
a large aud extra fine assortment of Bedding out Plants, &c., from the conservatories of GALVIN BROS., of Boston, Mass.,
consisting of the usual standard varieties. Fine assortment of Verbenas, premium Pansies,
large
Fuchsias, Pelargoniums, hardy and monthly Roses.
Heliotropes, Geraniums, &c., &•*., Rustic Work or
all description.
attention will be paid to
select plants suitable for cemeteries and bedding out
purposes. Plants will be on exhibition at our rooms
the day before sale. Ladies are particularly invited
to the exhibition.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dlw
my23
we

50 dozen UNDRESSED KIDS at
$1.00 per pair. These Gloves
we w arrant every pair.

of money
and receipts from the Masons’ Relief Associa^
rewarded on leavtion. The tinder will be
ing the same at this office. Relief tickets made in
name of H. C. Loring.
my27d3t*
a

AUCTION.

May
THURSDAY,
ONrooms,
shall sell

PORTLAND.

421 CONGRESS Street.

Lost.

FINE PLANTS

35 dozen OPERA KIDS, in 3-button, at $1.35, w orth $1.75.

STUDLEY,

Prop’r,

containing

Wrenr to

will insure a speedy sale.
I have an extra bargain to offer
in a job lot of five Marseilles
Quilts, bought from the assignee
of a Bankrupt Importer, and w ill
retail the same at tully 35 per cent
less than wiiolesale prices.
A full line of Housekeeping
Goods at Low Prices.
White Piques at 13 1-3 cents,
worth 35 cents.
The best line of Table Linen
and Napkins to be found in the

CHEAP.

ROOMS TO LET

SEVEN SIZES FOR

dtf

SCARBORO BEACH.

I
We bought last season 62 cent
3-button Kids, to sell for
Later, 50 cent quality to sell for
Again, same quality to sell for
Now we accidentally came upon
a lot to arrive Thursday, May
28th, at the astonishing price
of

Street,
codtf

SEAMLESS BUTTON BOOTS

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Another Lower Price!

THREE

Co.,

Auriiourrn.

«

dtd

HOSIERY

my23il&wtf

and a hearty welcome given to all wlio shall favor us with a call. Polite and unwearying attention guaranteed by gentlemanly salesmen.
Doors open from 7 A. HI. to 9 P. HI. Performances commence immediately after the arrival of the first customer. At each performance
the proprietor will appear in person (if not otherwise engaged).

C. D. B. Fisk &

middle

238 Middle

FREE TICKETS OF ADMISSION

&

New Department!

mrOoWnIM

School Suits,

NOWHERE IN MAINE CAN SUCH STYLES BE OBTAINED !

nau.KI

we

HATTER,

my 17

All

2 1-2 Years

Suits,<$1.50;

FLANNEL BLOUSES, $1.00 ; Cottonade
$3.00; Dress Suits from $4.00 to $7.00.

197

city.

GARMENTS

in Sizes from

r. u.

myl5

street,

UOE,

$3.00 !

FOR

we

immense stock of Straw Ilats and Hammocks.

SUIT

LABORING

o’clock,

at 11

marble works No. 3 Preble
street, all the manufactured work of said establishof
Marble
ment, consisting
Monuments, Tablets,
Gravestones, Mantel Frames, Shelves &c. Sale pos
itive and without reserve.

tion.

We exchange the BROADWAY SILK HAT
for $3.00—others charge $3.50. We can show
some specialties in tine SOFT HATS,
kept by us only. Also the largest
retail stock in Maine.
An

GOOD

ON

WEDNESDAY, May 28th,
shall sell at the

shall sell
MONDAY, June 2d at 3 P. M.,
ON the
thoroughly built 3-story Brick House, No.
72 Danforth
second east of Brackett street.

Hen’* Straw Hat* 30c.
Ladle* Bathing Hat* 30c.
Boys’ Wool Hat* 4 for 91.
Hen’s Good Working Hat* 40c.
A Good Trunk for$l.
Our 81 Hat* Surprise All.
Hen’s Black Lasting Cap* 15c.
Traveling Bag* 75c up.

ME1NT

by Auction.

Marble Works

Three-Story Brick House by Auc-

TELL.
After

Auctioneer*.
d2t

my20

Stable,

Ready-Made Garments in all sizes. The only place
in this grand and extensive world where a man can buy a

MANURE FORSALE. KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Porllnnil, MrC. L. JEWELL,
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
wy22dtl

dlw

be fitted to

m m

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—

Boys’ New Style Straw Hat* 13c.

The only Establishment in Eastern New England where

“w iVJ:R CMC n Y ON Cousin’S Island.'
¥JSSSLta
wy27eod2w*
(
E VOl .fll LITILftj I
■
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GOODS
OF

W. E. Plummer,

PRICES!

HfHIJNT’S

((fill I illip¥'

Faces

at

in various Shades, Grades and Sizes and at astonishingly

can

F. O. BAILEY A CO..

AT

defy competition.
KttpeclHl attention
is called to my line of

PRICES

Children’s

EAT

quire of

PARASOLS,

that

40 feet long, 17 beam, 10 tons
will be sold TUESDAY, at
at Portland Pier. For full inventory en-

M.,

10 A.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

-OF-

uvc icci

posaagc

Street in the rear of the
two Westernmost houses in said block, the North
side line < f said passage way being eighty-five feet
from Pi o Street. Also another lot or parcel of
land, adj -ining the parcel last named, with a brick
two and onedialf story house thereon, being the
third h* *.se in said block of four houses numbering
from N :il Street, said lot or parcel being described
as for »ws:
beginning at a point forty-four feet
from
Neal Street, Eastward,
thence running
on
Pine
Eastward
Street
twenty-two feet,
two
and
from these
points running Southward keeping the same width between the lines
of tli centres of the division walls on each side
nine y feet, together with the right of way in common
ith others for the convenience of the adi«ig houses in the pa*ssage way five feet wide
from Neal Street in the rear of the two
westernmost houses in said block, the north side
line of said passage way being eighty-five feet from
Pine Street, being the same passage way before
named in connection with last before named parcel.
The
lots and parcels will be sold as
aforesaid on said twenty-eighth day of July, A. I).
1879, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the
northwest corner of Thomas Street and Carroll
Street in said Portland, the same being a place on
or near the above described premises.
The following lot—Item 15th—will be sold at said
lot on Green Street, the same being on said premises to be sold, on said twenty-eighth day of July A.
D, 1879 at three of the clock in the afternoon:
15th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland with
buildings thereon, with its appurtenances, situated
on the East side of Green Street, measuring forty
feet on the Street, and extending through to Mechanic Street, keeping the same width, one hundred
feet, having land of E. R. Trowbridge and others on
the South, and land of Joseph Symonds and others
on the North, being the lot on which the Court
House formerly stood, and on which is now a
three and a half story wooden tenement house.
The following Lots—Items 16th, 17th and 18th—
w ill be sold at the Southwest corner of Monument
Street and St. Lawrence Street, the same being on
or near said premises to be sold on said twentyeighth day of July, A. D. 1879, at four of the clock
in the afternoon.
16th—Also a lot of land, in said Portland, with its
appurtenances, situated on the Southwest corner of
Monument Street and St. Lawrrence
measuring fifty feet on Monument Street and ninety feet
on St. Lawrence Street, and having the corresponding opposite sides equal and parallel, on which is a
two and a half story wooden dwelling house.
17th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland with its
appurtenances, situated on the West side of St.
Lawrence Street, on which is a two and a half story
dwelling house, being the third house from Fore
Street, and the North half of a block of two houses
between land of Mason on the South and land of
Dresser on the North, measuring twenty-nine
feet in front on the street, and twenty-five and a
half feet on,the rear line and extending from St. Lawrence Street fifty-six feet to land of Sarah J. Griffin.
18th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland, with
its appurtenances, situated on the West side of
Atlantic Street, measuring thirty-three and a half
feet in front on the street, and thence extending
Westward between lands of Charles A. Walden on
the North, and land formerly of Russell Lewis on
the South, seventy-five feet to land of Washington
Griffin and others.
Said Sale is to be made by virtue of the authority
and power of sale in said Mortgage contained and

before you buy if yon want

FRINGES, BUTTONS, LACES,

A VAST AND VARIED ARRAY

BIGr

n»y2<>_d2t
new

Also Dr. Warner’s, itladaiue Foye,
and Abdominal Corsets.

At an enoruions expense (for further particulars of this matter see
Gas Bills). We shall not allow our customers to be annoyed by venThose desiring FRESH PEAders of candy, peanuts and lemonade.
NETS can obtain them at the stand near the entrance.

LOW

Fancy

Also Store Fixtures.
F. G. PATTERSON, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

KID AND LISLE

and Persuasive.

and

P.

YACHTmeasurement;

ALSO

Brilliantly Illuminated by Over 60 Gas Jets,

SUMMER

at

a

Princess,

land.

Be

is

Men’s,

2Va o’clock
TUESDAY, May 27,
M., I
sell at salesroom of F. O. Bailey & Co., 35
ONshall
stock of Groceries and

Exchange street,

are

My line of these goods is now complete, and I
shall offer the REST BARGAINS at 50c,
75c, 91*00 nuil upward**, ever shown in Port-

norm s Marveis aim ^tvni ;

Youths’

Celebrated Concord Ilnrne**

Goods.

without exception 23 PER
CENT. CHEAPER tlian any ever offered in
Portland, and will not last long.

the

block of four houses, and being the second house
from Neal Street, said lot being described as follows:
beginning at a point on tlie Southerly line of Pine
Street, twenty-two feet distant Eastward, measuring
on said line, from the Southeast corner of Pine and
Neal Streets, thence running Eastward on said Pine
from tV>*»ep two points
Street twentV-two feet
extending Southward, keeping the same width between the lines of the centres of the division walls
on each side eighty-five feet,
together with a right
of way in common with others tor the convenience

UNDERWEAR !

15c, 17c, 20c ami Upwards.

to

Entire Sliow

Tile

land with its appurtenances, with a two and onelialf story brick house thereon, being one house in a

//b

CHILDREN’S
goods

the

10 A. in*

Saturday at

Aduiiuiwtrnior'* Male of Groceries Ac.

—

East, as shown on said Plan Ten.
14th.—Also the following houses and lots on Pine
in
Street, said Portland, to wit: A certain lot of
on

Agent* for

1 LOT

These

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every

20 CENTS EACH.

CORSETS!

Thrown open to the public, nearly 10,000 square feet of surface
covered with the productions of skilled labor, embracing Fabrics imported from the hitherto undiscovered lands beyond the North pole,
showing at a glance what energy, experience and capital can produce
when backed by brains and a thorough knowledge of the people’s requirements. During the Evening

by

about

both CONG AND SHORT SLEEVES,
at the unheard of price

In

at

me

CO.,

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

THE RICH, THE POOR, THE OLD, THE YOUNG, THE SAD, THE
GAY, each aud all pronounce it as unapproachable in every detail.
A Museum ui

HAILEY &

F. O

AUCTIONEERS,

new

Pleasing, Instructive, Gratifying, Enticing

C. W. ALLEN.

Furniture and General MerchanRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
solicited.
oc3dtf
Consignments
sale of

Yacht at Auction.

programme, embracing all tlie latest, newest and
most attractive combinations of the day, rivaling in beauty,grace and
character, anything ever produced before.
nil

F. O. BAILEY.

1 XjOT

EARTH!

CROWNING GLORY OF ALL OUR PREVIOUS EFFORTS,

Twenty-seven

corresponding opposite sides equal and parallel.
13th—Also two undivided third parte in common
of a lot of land in said Portland, with its appurtenances, situated on the North side of West Street,
bounded as follows: beginning at a point on the

ON

RIVAL

EVERYTHING THAT EXPERIENCE COULD SUGGEST, COUNSEL
dDVISE OR MONEY PROCURE, FROM THE “FOUR CORNERS OF
THE EARTH," HAS BEEN OBTAINED AND COMBINED IN ONE
GRAND MASS FOR THE INSPECTION OF AN ADMIRING MULTITUDE, AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING THIS THE

12th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland with
its appurtenances, and the block of houses thereon,
said lot
and twentynumbered
eight on said Plan numbered Four, lying in one
bounded
Neal
and
Carroll
Streets
parcel,
Thomas,
and on the North by lands of Brown and lands described in sixth and seventh items, measuring two
hundred five and a half feet on Thomas Street, the
same distance on Neal street and two hundred and
eighty-six feet on Carroll street, and having the

eight

Mule*room 35 and 37 Exchange Si.

—

Portland, including

UMPPMACMLE SHOW 091 EARTH!

ooi.i nn.nnl ...nnonpin^

feet deep and ninety feet on Neal Street, keeping
the width of one hundred feet, and bounded easterly by said Brown land and land of Charles J. Walker, and Southerly by land described in sixth item,
except a parcel thirty-four by forty feet owned by
Charles J. Walker.
9th.—Also a lot of land in said Portland, with its

Street

IN

I have just received the CHEAPEST line of
SUMMER UNDERWEAR ever offered in

AND

a

hundred feet Eastward from Vaughan
Street, thence Eastward on Pine Street eighty-six
and
from
these two points extending southfeet,
ward from Pine Street between lands of Nash and
said Corporation on the East and lands of Swett and
said Corporation on the West, and keeping the same
width, two hundred five and a half feet to land of
Peter Lane, excepting a small portion from rear of
same, sold to Ella M. Smith.
4th.—Also two undivided third parts in comof
land
mon of
the lot
with its appurEast
side
of
situated
on
the
tenances,
of
and adjoining
Street
next
South
Vaughan
lot numbered Nine on said Plan, measuring about
sixteen feet on Vaughan Street and thence extending
Eastward between land of Ella M. Smith and land
of John E. Palmer, and keeping the same width,
point

—

Summer Underwear.

or

Two Monroe boys who had seen their father
kill a hen by chopping her head off thought they
would like to try an experiment in the same
direction, substituting a human being for the
hen. So a little boy about their own age was
laid on a plank and one of the others went after the axe, which he secured and was returning to deal the fatal bloiv, when he was discovered and the axe, which was sharp, taken from
him.

Oxygenated Bitters

Behold

F. O. BAILEY & COH
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,

a

County

auhiuot

J. A. Larrabee of Carroll was thrown from
his carriage last week and had his shoulder dislocated.

the Portland Tenement House
known as the Portland Real Estate

Building Company,
corporation established
by the laws of the State of Maine, to Jacob
McLellan and Henry W. Hersey, both of Portland

ui iuc

Doings of the Executive Council.
Capt. Jacob McLellan and Capt. Timothy
B.

now

and

Pin/. Ciraat

CONSOLIDATION.

The Boston Traveller last
the following:

on

sugar
of those
mentioned in article 523 of the regulations of
1874:
1 Actual tare to be taken on tierces and hogsheads.
2 Sugar in boxes, 14 per cent.
3 Sugar in barrel, 10 per cent.
4 Sugar in mats and Pernambuco boxes, 2 per
cent.
5 Sugar in other boxes,
6 Melado, 9 per cent.
7 Actual tare on sugar

fast

granted Charles A.

were

Thomas

their arrival they found breakAfter a hasty repast, target

On

cottage.

Rumored Negotiations for a Union of the
Boston & Maine and Eastern.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Victuallers licenses

This association of Portland veterans celebrated their anniversary yesterday by a trip to
Cape Cottage. A large number met at the
hall in the morning and took coaches for the

AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

You

can

always rely

on our

goods.

Will open this d;ty a very Fine Line of

Foreign and Domestic

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

SPRING

493 CONGRESS STREET.

OVERCOATINGS

myt)

dtf

A CARD

S. S.

HOOISEY,

Dealer

in Coal,

still continues in the business and solicits the patronage of his friends and former customers, for the
best qualities of Coal at lowest market prices.
Address by Postal, Portland, Me.
dlw
mySl

And.

Suitings,

And will offer them to the trade or at retail at
FOR
CASH.
LOW PRICES
VERY
dtt
apS
____

Wanted.
intelligent Protestant Girl to take rare ol
H. J. LIBBY’S,
children. Apply at
G03 Congress Street,
my27dt£

AN

MAINE CITIES.

HALLOWELL.

BATH.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Monday, May

26.

Revs. Messrs. Chase and Bakeman are at

Saratoga, in attendance upon the Ministerial International Baptist convention.
Good day for the reformers, veslerday,
and the iron clad has lots of new signatures.
Currt A Baker have a large contract for
furnishing the Canton Steam Mill Company with belting, etc.
The Auburn Light Infantry exhibition
drill and promonade concert Thursday eveA well filled
ning, will be quite an event.
hall is expected.
An intoxicated German made things
lively up town Sunday.
Stubbs of Strong, and Fuller of Phillips,
directors of the proposed Sandy River railroad, were in town to-day.
A tramp, showing strong evidences of insanity, was locked up Saturday night by
the police.
The strongest drink our saloon keepers
are allowed to keep is mineral spring {waters, and now they talk of cutting down
the police judge’s salary.
Firmin Tellier, the Frenchman, over
whom so much talk has been made, because of alleged extensive thieving, was
discharged at court this morning, nothing
being found against him.
Dr. Oakes recently performed a
very
skillful surgical operation

patients.

upon

one

of his

The Journal reporter came out
Saturday
in a vivid descriotion of a recent visit to
Dreamland.
What next? W’ell, such enterprise is commendable; but he must have
had a D. II. ticket.
John Read, Esq., has in his possession a
certificate issued in 1199 by the United
States Government to Dan Read, as deputy
postmaster of Lewiston.
The railroad commissioners met to-day at
Engineer Read’s office to consider plans, location and all matters under their superuision pertaining to the proposed Sandy
River railroad. They examined the maps
of survey as prepared by Engineer Reed and
his assistant Mr. Nash, and after consulting with the directors as to other things in
detail, they accepted the location of the
road and gave a certificate to the corporation.

Hotel arrivals—DeWitt, 18; Marston, 18;

Elm,

24.

One solitary lodger at the police station.
Board of mayor and aldermen meet to-

night.

Several corrections

necessary in the
report published yesterday of the walking
match Saturday.
The entire distance covered by Hartwell, the winner, was 61 miles
and one lap.
Mr. Sheehan officiated as
referee, to the satisfaction of all, and to him
is due much credit for the good order maintained and the excellent regularity upon
the track.
Smith left the track at 1.25
o’clock, after completing 13 miles and six
Hewitt left at 1.45 o’clock, after
laps.
completing 15 miles and six laps. Jones,
through the imperfect diet administered
him by attendants, was obliged to leave at
9.30, though he heroically kept on until the
last moment possible under the circumstances.
In our opinion the best entertainment
afforded was the splendid square heel and
toe walking of Mulherrin, and we feel confident he can be placed by the side of any
walker in the state. The public can thank
the management of this tournament for
presenting such a fine exhibition of pedestrianism, and we trust another can soon be
are

arranged.

The Gazette

man has been on another
the reputation of humble reporters in shreds. The idea that a reporter
could, would or should stretch the truth is

tare,—tearing

preposterous.
The state liquor agency has begun business with large orders.
The Mendelssohn Club are to present
Pinafore at an early date.
We are glad to note the improvement of
She has
ex-Mayor Hickey’s daughter.
been moved home, and her
recovery now
very probable.
Arrangements for Decoration day

seems

exer-

cises have been consummated, and an elaborate programme prepared.
The street parade at 2 o’clock will be especially fine,
while the exercises in Edward Little Park
at Auburn, will be of a most
inreresting

character.
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain delivers the oration in City Hall in the
evening.
SACO AND BIDDEFORD.

Monday, May 20.
A Serious Accident at Bragdon’s Ledge.
—Two men Geo. Littlefield and Eli Ayer
terribly mangled by a premature explosion at Bragdon’s ledge on Granite
street, Biddeford, at about 3.30 this afternoon.
They had drilled their stone, charged it with powder and made an unsuccessful attempt to fire it. They jthen tried to
spoon out the charge in order to fill and try
again. Not being able to spoon it out they
were

began arming, rney Had been drilling but
a very few seconds when the blast ignited.
Mr. Ayer’s left arm was so mangled that
Dr. V arren found it necessary to amputate
it just below the elbow; his face and other
uncovered parts of his body were blown full
of powder. The doctors think he will live.
Mr. Littlefield’s hands and arms half way
to the elbow are both blown off.
His chin
is torn, his nose, eyes and forehead so
that
can
be
maugled
they
hardly
recognized
as human features.
Dr. Hill of Biddeford
was called and was doing all that could be
done t« alleviate his sufferings when we
came away at 5 o’clock.
There is very little

hope

that he will live through the night.
Mr. Littlefield is between thirty-five and
forty years of age, is single aud boards at
No. 1 Laconia corporation, Biddeford. He
has been a foreman on the ledge several
years. Mr. Ayer is also a young man about
the same age, has a family aud lives over
J. B. Palmer’s grocery store at Kine’s„Corner, Biddeford.
Mr. Thomas Bickford, who lives on the
corner of Pike and Cross streets,
Biddeford,
an aged man, fell down the stairs
leading
from the front to the back shop in Mr.
Gardner Libby’s paint store on Main street,

Biddeford, this afternoon. He struck upon
his head, producing slight concussion of
the brain and sprained his wrist and hand
badly.
Mr. Frank Fields, for practice, has walk-

ed and ran twice to Portland and return today. He started at 4 o’clocfc this morning,
was 2h. 3m going in; rested there 20 minutes, and returned in 2f hours; rested out
here lh. 50ra.; back to Portland in
2.45;
rested in Portland lh, 15m.; returned in
2h. 50m.
The alarm of fire at 5.30 p. m. yesterday
was occasioned by the
burning out of a
chimney in the dwelling house of Dr. Jere
Mason, Main street, Saco.
At about two o’clock this morning a twostorv single tenement house and shed attached, occupied and owned by Mrs. Mary
Cane, on the corner of Foss and Fall streets
were almost entirely
destroyed by fire. The
furniturelwas nearly all saved. Insured in
and
Northern
with F. J. Goodwin
Imperial
-hOHflA
fnrnitiii'o GlOOZ
aU*,A

Undoubtedly the
the fire

work of an

incendiary,

as

found to have started in separate corners of the house and shed.
A pile
of

was

shavings

satuated with kerosene oil and
kerosene oil
of the. house

a bottle that had contained
was found under one corner

this morning.
Mr. J. R. Ripley while backing his horse
|land
carriage out of the yard at his residence
•corner of High and Birch streets,
Saco, tocramped the wheel under the carriage
by which he was thrown to the ground, and
severely injured. He attempted after a little while to walk down town, but was obliged to return to his home.

Butter

cups and daisies

springing from the sward,
Bursting with mute praises,
Unfolding heavenward.
Clean platters at the palais.
The shaft and propeller of the tug Marion
Are

being repaired at Moulton’s.
The gospel temperance meeting at Wesley
church last night tvas well attended. Interesting addresses were made by the pastor and
are

others.
Robert Armstrong in painting a boat recently
severely poisoned his hand and arm with Paris
green.
Mr.

Knights launched

at

south end yard
this afternoon a centre board schooner for
coasting purposes called the Water Lilly.
The sturgeon factory at North Woolwich

near
soon

a

Sturgeon Island, Merrymeeting bay, will
be put in operation canning sturgeon for

the New York market.
Dockendorf will go this week to the coal
land of Small point to bore for coal for Bath

parties.
Win.

Cregg last Friday lost a valuable Jersey calf by leaving white lead within its reach.
A valuable cow belonging to Mr. Cregg is now
sick for the same reason.
A gentleman of this

city has an engraving
hundred years old, in a frame the ago of
which is one hundred years. The subject of
the engraving is a scene in the Inquisition of
Rome.
Nino converts were baptized at the North
street Baptist cliuicli yesterday.
Freight—M. C. R. R.—East 11, West 8 cars;
K. & L. R. R.—East 11, West 11 cars.
The steamer Henry D. Hobson is being repaired at Moulton’s.
Another row at Dickerman’s place, Sabbath
noon.
The quarrel was between two of the
girls. The elite of the city turned out to witness the fray.
An Augusta man expressed an
opinion derogatory to the police and was
Released after some
promptly locked up.
hours confinement.
At Torrey’s brass foundry contracts have
been made to furnish the brass work for seven
vessels now building for Goss, Sawyer, Messrs.
Morse and others.
Barnum’s Great Moral Show will not visit
Bath this season owing to the additional expense involved.
Pipe is now being laid being the Sagadahoc
House tanks and Hyde’s artesian well to force
two

water for hotel
“Why aren't

use.

the street lights lighted?” was
a frequent question hy church goers last night.
The reason was that the moon ought to have
been visible.
Hotel arrivals
Saturday—Shannon’s, 15;
Sagadahoc, 20.
Eight cars more of St. Louis custom house
building granite from tlie JJix island quarries
passed through the city to-day.
The base ball match at tlie
Riding Park
Saturday between the Quicksteps of this city
and the
Bowdoinliam
Reds, resulted in a
victory for the Quickstops. Score 15 to 11.
From May 14th to May 2(ith Bath transfers
of real estate registered are:
Lucy A. Forrester to John H. Brown, land and buildings,
$300. .Charles U. Flint to Ezra Tyler, laud,

Mr. Merchant, who
tory boarding house, has moved to Lewiston.
The police searched the Hallowell House,
Monday forenoon, hut found nothing.
One of our police has a cap which presents a

Bay.

Clarence Warden, Esq., has left town for a
few' weeks’ fishing at Rangely lakes. He will
be joined by a party of Bath sportsmen next
week.
Trouting in Topsham streams is reported
very good this spring. One gentleman brought
home a string of 25 last Suturday.
Burgess is putting up a building on Commercial street.
Saturday Mr. Pliilbrick, the head carpenter
at the works on Mr. Albert Field’s new residence on High street, was suddenly taken ill
and carried to his home by his fellow workmen. This morning he was convalescent.
ROCKLAND.

Monday, May 26.
Real estate transfers Saturday—Nancy R.
Files to Aurelia Dunning, land and buildings
at Rockland; Eli Sprague to Addie A. Ather-

“Point” Saturday afternoon.
Arrivals at the Lynde Hotel

Saturday

num-

bered 32.
The shower of last evening made the traveling excellent, and no street sprinkler is needed

scored 0, and this was a good sample of the
Tho Bowdoins’
game all the way through.
fielding is about perfect, being close on to that
of many professional nines.
We predict a

good
was

brilliant,

urday.

E. B. Fogg is arranging his new store in fine
style and will be in readiness for customers tomorrow

morning.

log

QIBSO'N,

on or

order!
address

588 Congress St.

batting

ADVERTISEMENTS^

BATH

KLIPPEL,
Popular Olotliiox*
JOHN

FRONT

hire for

TOsafe

Four Young Gentlemen, two
without board. Address

By

14_d3w

FOGG’S CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
Youths’ and

Boys’ Suits,

KINDS AND PRICES.

ALL

We still have time to wait
If they come too fast

help.

d3w

myl3

HANGINGS, CURTAINS,

an

old

iw.¥ovey.

would call your attention to his new and elegant line
of Paper Hangings and Borders which will be Mold
low for cash, extra care having been given in making selections of the Latest Style*, we have the
largest stock in this County. II. HI. BOVEY,
my8d3w FRONT STREET, BATH, HIE.

A. J.

SNOW,

MERCHANT
NEAL’S

TAILOR,
BLOCK, Opposite

P. 0.,Batli.
would announce that he has just received a Clean,
Fresh and Stylish stock of

GENTS’ LIGHT

___

Partner Wanted.
established paying business, with a capithousand dollars. Ad1915, “BUSINESS.”

dress

_my20_'

WOODWARD,
COAL!

Telegraph

Single Ton.

Building, BATH, ME.

P. O. Box

1171.

my!)

d3w

ONLY TEN DAYS
I

shall still offer those

Extaordinary Bargains
Which have given us such an extensive sale. If
you
have any idea.of buying Furniture, Carpets, Window
Shades, Feathers, Mattresses or Bedding, don't fail

to

give us

a

call.

A. D. STETSON,
Opposite City Hull, Centre St., Both, Me.

my!2_d3w

leightonT
FABIIOAABLE

Merchant Tailor,
Latest
my 14

Styles.

BUSINESS
W. H.
er, 4

ST., BATH,

Suits.

Nobby

<13 w

DIRECTORyT

OHLER, Sewing machine Repairmarie’s Terrace, in the Rear of £92

Congress

Accountant and Notary Public.
C. CODmAN, Office No. 184 middle
Street, Portland.

GEO.

Horse Shoeing*
Shoers,

Street.

noise

70 Pearl Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

st., and

one

Lot!

pleasant House on Thomas St.,
conveniently arranged for one or two families.
Apply at 10G Pine Street from 8 to 12 a. m.
NICE and very

Street.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

LET,

UNITED STATES

135

PRINTERS!
Your Attention is Called to

Fisher’s

Improved

HOTEL,

BOSTON.
This Hotel, the largest in the city, having
hundred rooms, including three hundred guest rooms, is within mve minutes’
walk of the business centre and the leading
theatres. It encloses a large open area, and
;d by Beach, Kingston and Lincoln sts., all
of which are wide and important avenues through
which horse car lines run to all parts of the city and

Apply

rooms over
a

_my3eodtf___

M^G.

will rc-opcn July 1st,
Popular Resort
fo. vn.lv.

fVl

my22

tjylO

MEDICAL.
THE

FOOD-REMEDY,

PHOSPHATINE!

St.,

An

To Let.

almost certain

PULMONARY

pleasant and sunny rent of 7 rooms, up one
flight. A good place for an invalid that wants
sunlight. GO DANFORTH STREET, old number.

And

CONSUMPTION,

All Nervous Disease*.

PHOSPHATINE

remedy which will

Consumption and 1 )yspepsia, and should therefore attract the attention of

Elizabeth Depot.

a

cure

the entire world.
PHOSPHATINE
is a great boon to nervous people. Hundreds of business men in Boston and elsewhere are loud in their
praises of what it has done for them.

TWO-STORY house with ell (furnished or unfurnished) containing 10 finished rooms, all in
excellent repair. Good stable attached and land for
Situated within one or two minutes walk of
epot. Apply to Nutter Bros. & Co., Market Square

farden.

PHOSPHATINE

To be Let.

immediately

benefits puny and sickly children, and
that most terrible disease, Rickets, is speedily cured
by it. PHOSPHATINE is fully described in our
Pamphlet, which shows that many diseases hitherto
considered incurable, come within the easy range of
this valuable Food-Remedy. §gjr>Send for a copy.
Prepared by Dr. Geo. E. Austin &
79 ITIi I It St., Boston.
Wholesale Agents—John W.Perltius & Co.
W. F. Phillip* & Co., Portland.
Sold at retail by all druggists throughout the State.
eod5m
iny22

coal shed and office lately occupied
by
Mooney & Means. One of the best locations in
the city for the coal and wroo<? business.
For particulars inquire at the office of
H. M. PAYSON,
No. 32 Exchange street,
myl7d3w*

Co.,'

been

for

DR. F. H. KENISON

oc7dtf

St._

From 145 Tremont Street*
Boston, will be at U. SHotel. Room 15, June
17, for Four Days Only
Corns, Bunions and
Bad Nails treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.

To Let.
SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with
W. W. CARR.
Sebago. Apply to
197 Newbury St.
ap4tf

To jLet.
feb24

TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near
Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of

my2dtf

Enquire

of

J.

the premises.

SUITE

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

apl9

dtf

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard
Room; also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms
with 6 acres of good cultivating land.
The above
will be let together or separate to a responsible
party.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place
containing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127
Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.
ap2Gtf

Apply

STEEL PENS

superior English make famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing, lor sale by dealers generally.
sorted samples for trial, inPens, by man,

TJ
on

and

“FALCON”

receipt of Twenty .live Cent.

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, Sole
BLAKEMAN,
Agents
U. S.
fob the

138 and 140 Grand St., New York.
al>8

dlaw3mX

For sale

by

Dentist,

J. W. Perkins & Co., W. F.

Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., vtland,
i Me.
mhl8d&wly

All

Sold only at 203 Washington st.. at depot foot of
Summer st., Boston, and at Pier 4»>, North River,
New York. Train leaves Summer st. depot, Boston,
at G p. m., week days, connecting at Allyn’s Point
9.15 p. m. with steamers City of New York or City
of Boston, arriving in New York at G a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Pier 50, North River,
at 5.30 p. in., arriving in Boston G a. in.
Mtnteroom* at u»uul price*. Rerth* Free.
Mapper 50 cents. Drawing Room Chair*
50 ceut*. S3 mile* without a *top, the lougc*t rau made by any train iu New Faglaud.
Connecting train makes no stop at any station between Boston and the boat. No stop-over allowed.
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous passage and by connecting boat.
A. C.

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble Street Station.
No Carriage Transfer*.
Mure I'ounecliou*
checked through.
Baggage
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tkket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
mhldtf

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Feb. 17th,
passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

jMpM555wo9*j 1870,

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston
a. m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. ra. for Auburn and LeViston.

7.10
8.00

1.30 p.

KENDALL,

eod3in
17_
A NCHOR LI N E
VNITKl* P/TA*PRB M A IT,

for

GLASGOW,
every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

12.50 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
0 p. m. from Lewistou and Auburn.

PAMMENGEK OFFICE*:

71

EXCHANGE

R ATT RITA ns

Portland & Rochester R. R.

ml7tf

RTDUCED!

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

C'nuatln, Detroit, Chicago, llilwnnkcr,
Cinciuunti, Mt. Coni*, Omaha, *ag.
inaw, *t. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, San Frauei*co,
and all points in the

Northwest, West

Maine Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY,

MAY

__._Passenger

Bad Nails
given.

of

Bunions and
without pain, and satisfaction
my 1 Teodtf

i

Mto
_

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without the
use of POISOliOUS DRUGS.

Dr. R.

T7WILDE,

5,

1879.

Train*

leave Portland for llaugor, Dexter, Bel.
fn*t anil Wuterville at 12.30.
12.35, and 11.45 P. M.
For Mkowhegnu at 12.30, 12.35 ami 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallow ell. Gardiner and
Brun*w iek at 7 a. m.,
5.20 and 11.45 p.

^^3
r"'“

fw-

12.35,

m.

For Kocklnntl and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., aud for Lewistou via Brunswick, at
7.00 a. m. and 12.3,> p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.20
p. ni.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Rcudficld, Wc*t Waterville and Walerville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
at Cumberland Juncger car attached,
tion with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop ami Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m. is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. &
A.
and for 8t.
John and Halifax. The 11.4o p. m. train
makes, close connection at Bn ngor for all stations
on Bnugor A Pi*cataqiii* K.
K., Boulton, Wootlslvck, Ml. Andrewn, Mt.Ntcphen,
Frcdericktou, Fort Fairfield, and Caribou.
PnNMenger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
m.
The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
K. & L. R. R. at 0.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at
6.56 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at
1.55 a. m.

connecting

attached;

_N.

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship JLins.

VIA LOWELL.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Wharfage.

From LongWharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Jl
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PuN.-agc Eight Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. If. SAMPSON, Agent,
IO Long Wharf, llostou.
do31tf

k Jr

:

m.

Special limited single tickets, good for
date of sale, only

FOR CALIFORNIA
1-land*,

New

Zealand

days from

SPECIAL

LIMITED

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
fel5tf

Round

Tickets

Trip

$4.50.

$4.50.

$4.50.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two

Through

Trains Each

Way Daily.

Commencing

Grand Trunk
Depot, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m., Preble Street Station at
7.40 a. m. and l.lOp. m., arriving in Boston at
1.15 p. m. and 0.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
lumva

Low«U

It. It.

**<•

8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m., arriving in Portland at
1.10 p. m. and 10.55 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and at
Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange Street: iu Boston at
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

TRY

TIIE

NEW

ROUTE!

M. LUNT, Sapt.
J. W. PETEES, Gen. Ticket Agent.
raylatf

Eastern

llBn

SPRING

mediate stations at

2.30 p.

ix. tv. tox Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R.R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan.
ton with Central Vermont for Ogdensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
2.30 p. m. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. in.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland. Jan. 31. 1870.

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS

ARRANGEMENT.

Windsor and Halifax, IV. Si.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

ARRANGEMENT.

tripsTper

week.

On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of
_Portland, Capt. S. II. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

days.

Connections made at Eastport for
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for

Kobbinston,

St.

Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
(S3P*Freight received day of sailing until 4

o’clock p, m,
Fer Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Ocean
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (oppev
Insurance Cq,) or of
*
mhldtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Norfolk, Baltimore

& Washington

C'Ihm*

FST o"w 3T oris.
—VIA—

i:a*2port, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annap-

two

NicnuiKhiiM.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Was! in^ton and
by steamer Lady of the Lak
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg
i Richand
Va.
and Tenn. R. R. to all pi:
mond,
in the
1 street,
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washnie

Alexandria

Boston.

To all points of North and South Caroli.
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic v_ oast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.

Through bills
Agents.

of

lading given by the above

named

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Senrboro, Saco, Biddeford, Keuucbunk, Wells, North Berwick, Mouth Her
wick, Conway Junction, Eliot, KJttcry,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Chelsea and Boston, at 8.4.) a. m. uud
1.00 p.

53 Central

Wharf, Boston.

STOYIYGTOY
FOR

LINE

NEW YORK.
OF

ALL

Avoiding

OTUEKS.

Inside

Route

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,

at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lint s. Bagcheeked through.
gage
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern

Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams*. 22 Exand W. D. Little & Co.’s, 40 Vi Exchange

change St.,
Street.
L. W.

FILKINS,

I).

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

octl_

S. BABCOCK,

President.
dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS

The Natural Magnetic Physician,

STEAMER TOURIST
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Jones’and Trefetheu’s and Hog island Landings at
‘>.45. 8.3U, 11 A. A1.. and 1.45 and 5.15 P. M., leaving the Island immediately. Fare for the round trip,
25 cts.; Children, 10 cts.*

ap28dtf

0. II. KNOWLTON.

—OR—

Eastern

m.

Railroad,

—ANO—

SOUND

LINES

RETURNING,
Leave Boston nt 7.30 a. in., 13.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A: N. A. Railway for St. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office. Commercial street,
and at Allen's Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange

Including transfer across Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington Line for New
York, and the 1.00 P. M. trains with the Fall River.
Providence and Norwich Lines.

street.
Pullman Car Tickets for
Seats
and
Berths nt Ticket Ollice.
P. ROCKWELL, President.

MtntcrooBi'

fe!4dtf_A.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

NOVEMBER-18,
Trains will

___.

Leave

|7\.

nt

as

and

oc7dtf_ _J.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

after Monday, Feb-

Train* will
l"?";!?????-!!!iHr«iary lr>
^^jggLSATE PORTE AND FOR

—3-“"BOSTON at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. m.

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. w., 12.30, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 5.10, 8.00p. m.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Poiut, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Riddcford aud
Kcnucbiiuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.

Berwick,
Fall.*,
Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Audover. Law.
rence, Andover aud Eowcll at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington aud Alton Buy
Salmon

at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a- m., (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the Stouington Line for New York, and the 1.00 P. M. with
the Fall River Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South aud
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer
Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUG1
iGKETS to all points West and
South may 1h i:ul of M. E. William
Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen**
Union Ticket OfHcc, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.

Station,

«

__

S. IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5

LIVES,

Boston in carriages,

above,

$>8.00 !
Traiifs leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at

8.45

a.

nn,

-.On, 8.4o
lines.

1.00,

a.

8.30 p.m.; via Eastern It. R. at
m., 1.00 p, in., connecting with all rail

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, Sail Francisco,
—AND—

All

Principal

Points South

and

West,
For Nnlr

nt Onirr* m
Depot*. Commercial
Mlrcct, mid nt .illcn's C'uiou Funscuc
grr OlUff, 2M JExchuuge Ml.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING OAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

JAS. T. FURBER, General Snp’t B. & M. B. R
A. P.

Jams

ROCKWELL,

Pren’t E.

R.k

_HOTELS.
AL ft R ICll

HOUSE,

PROVIDENCE,

R. I.

mi FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Rates reduced
per day for Commercial Travellers.
May 1st. This Hotel is two
■■■■aa minutes walk trom the
General Passenger Depot, and near the Steamboat landing
A. W. ALDKK II,
mv91■

yWOTcommencing

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

For Well*, No.
Great Fall*.

across

Depot,
in.

Tumid Liiic, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Wn*hingtou, at New Loudon with Norwich Lino Steamers, duo at Pier No. 40,
North Itivcr, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
5.30 p. m.
Rochester and Way Stations.
a. m., and
at
11.00
leave
Rochester
Trains
6.45,
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
M, LUNT. Supt.

On and

RAIL

Including transfer

--1.00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30
p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester, w ith
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at 0.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. M.
Steamboat Express for New
Loudon.
Through Car for Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Grent Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer J unction

___

ALL

follows:

Trunk
7.30 a.

gagc:l iii Advance.

VIA

1878.

run as

Grand

Portland,

Eu

TO NEW YORK

Portland and Worcester Line.

m.

Point Judith.

Boston & Maine R. R.

Night Express with Sleeping Car, for Bos.
ton, nt 3.05 a. m. every day (except Mondays).

Passage §12.50.

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf

in., and

b«ry

Railroad,

Low

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SPRING

a.

—TO—

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 9. C., Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Vn., and ail Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 13 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
febG
tf

olis,

7,15

m,

7,15 u. m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston Concord & Montreal R. R.; at St. •)<»>»»»».
-wMx Tassattiftic

FEB. 17. 1S79.

RAIL.

MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1879

Passenger trains leave Portland for
JUpper Bartlett, Fabyan’s ami interw
TTB

Leave

LINES

COL.ON1T

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
and 3.15 p. in., Lew iston at 1.50 p. m., Portland at 1.30 p. m.
febl7tf
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
a. m.

PORTLANDS. OGDENSBURUR.R

BOSTON,
OI.D

and after Monday, Feb, 17,
I rains will leave as follows:
IS!
Fw1—Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.20 a. m.
—__

J.

Philadelphia & Sew
England

Rumford Falls & Iiuckfield
RATIiROA T->.

Good for ten days from date of sale, only

and

Steamers sail from New York on the 2 i th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as Delow:
S. S. Acapulco, Sat’y, May 31—S. S. Colon, Jnue 20
Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, ME LS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land nnd
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
lUu yliinato^
avh
giviugt; lull iuiuiuiu^K/u
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. B ARTLETT & CO.,
ltt Broad Nt., Boston.
mh25dly

Railway,

Portland, May 1st, 1870.

VO CIIAVOE of CARS

JAPAN, CIA,
Sandwich

two

$2.50! $2J>0! $2.50!

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

HARout
June 1st.

Southwest.

anti

JOSKPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Pa**cugcr Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a
passen-

—AND—

This is the Only
Monday,

ST.,

—AND—

pool.

SALOON CABINS, £6Mt<>MSO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, £40.
STEERAGE, £2N.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
SALOON CABINS, £55 and £05.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
For Books of information, Plans, &e.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW'YORK,
or to TERENCE IIiCOWAY,
130 Cou(13m
my24
gre*s Mt., Portland.

FARE

Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
I
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m.

fe!5<ltf_

KTLAALLILJS,

Sail from New York

for

m.

West.
5.30 p.

Gen. Pass. Agent,

Each way between

will be

258 MIDDLE ST., over II. II. Hay’a.
Located at the U. S. Hotel, Portland, He.,
operations in dentistry performed at prices to
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dissuit tlis times and warranted.first-class.
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as many
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and alwill testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultaways have on hand fresh.
I tion Free. Patients from out of town can be furReAidcacr, 28 IlizSi, corner Pleasant St. I nished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address
BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
ocU
dly
| ap23d3m
No.

ONE DOLLAR.

Railroad Wharf.

CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland, May 17th, 1879.

AHEAD

corns!

Cumberland

DR. C. J. CHENEY,

Medicine Co.

WA3HBURNE Sc CO.,
Only Importers’ Depot, tiiti Broadway,

January, A. D.
Portland, CumMaine,in did, by his

hereby causes a foreclosure thereof.
IRA P. FARRINGTON.
myl3dlaw3wT

of

SltSe

|

of

Book 350, Page 115;
of said Portland, the
real
estate, to wit; a certain lot
following described
of land with the buildings thereon, situated on 31 unas follows; Beginning in
Hill
so
bounded
joy
called,
the most Easterly corner of the lot of laud Sewell
C. and Granville 31. Chase sold Patrick
on
first day of 3Iay, 1859, from thence in a
direction on the Easterly line of Gormley lot and
feet six inches, to land
adjoining the same,
of said Chases; thence Easterly by said Chases’ land,
thirty-five feet; tlience southerly fifty-four feet six
inches to a court leading from Mountfort Street;
thence Westerly by said corn’t thirty-five feet to the
first mentioned bound. Now, therefore, the undersigned being the owner of said mortgage and note
secured thereby, gives notice that the condition of
said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof he
of Deeds,
Farrington

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines

I

YORK,

EITHER WAY, FOR

—

PARIS AND LEIPZIG.

day
WHEREAS,
18G7, Martin Flanagan of
and State of
berland

mortgage deed of that date, recorded

uriii.vi)

From Boston direct every TI EMBAY
nuii MATURDAY.

**

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical
of Paris
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three days.
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients. $1.00 a box; (5 boxes for $5.00. Sent to
Endorsed by
any address on receipt of price.
Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address

N. V.

Notice of Foreclosure.

convey to Ira P.

me,

iMEW

E.

HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

Academy

DINING

fifty-four

f

OF

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

Gormley,
Northerly

<

European Salicylic

aP29dtf

County Registry

ijiui uiu

ii,

JOHN

by the

To Let with Board.
two very desirable rooms will be vacated
in a few days at the well-known
boarding house
2G PARK STREET, corner of Gray (new No.
88.)

County,

» uiuiM

Near-port, Nandy Point, Buck-port, %Viuterport, and Hampden, arriving in Bangor
about 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Morning*, at o
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

STEAMSHIP LINE,

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

Ad-

or

the fourth

••iiiuu,

LIMITED TICKETS BETWEEN' BOSTON AND

CHARLES P. CLARK,
General Manager.
my

llio Favorite Steamer LEWISCapt. Chas. Deering,
aster, leaves Railroad Wharf,
r*Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday Evening at lO o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Bock laud,C'a-linc, Deer I-le, Sedgwick, Nit. DESERT,
(No. Wc-t and Bar Harbor,) Millbridge,
Jone-port and Mnchin-port.
Returning, will leave Mnchiu.-port every Monday nud Thur-dny Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k.
Mt. De-ert nt 10.00 n. m., arriving in Portland
same evening,
connecting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st the Lewiston will leave Portland at 11.1 o p. m.
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt.
Mw. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and F’ridny
evening.-, nt JO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at

EirNt

gcsutt

SURE CUSS,

3612_dtf

ONE

HI At. It I AS.

[®TON,

J&Q

a ocyy © *
3
^

exchanged.

on

P. O.vBOX 983.

109

r

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and u-ater. Heat and gas f urnished
Also one room on third floor. References

Cheap,

MORE

WhassEssmm

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Stable To L,et.
Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

eodtf

NO

STERLING,

on

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing IVIay 20.

PHOSPHATINE

is the true tonic for women atticted with weakness
and uterine diseases of wiiatever character.

my21dlw*

A
Peak’s Island.

for

by leading physicians.

is

A

3

cure

The new chemical food is not a nauseous medicine
but is as pleasant to the taste as a glass of good wine.
It can be and is taken at meal time in the same way
as the juice of the grape.
Its use is recommended

dtf

Furnished House to L^t.
house No. G Gray street is for lease
for a term of years. Enquire of PERCIVAL
BONNEY, City Building.
my22d2w

NEY, 178 Middle

DESERT

I.ine, Quick Time,
Rate*, Frequent Departures.

M. P. Frank. Possession can be had on short notice.
Terms reasonable. Apply to MRS. J. W. SWETT,
on the premises.
my 22dtf

having

STEAMBOAT CO.

Semi-Weekly

To Tet.

1T

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

ALLYN’S POINT LINE.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

tenement, in house No. 273 Congress
Street, near the head of India, now occupied by

TT

—VIA—

of this line sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. F., and Queenstown From
Raltiniore every
alternate
Wednesday.
From Quebec every Nnturduy, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five davs actual oceau travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return ami Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Excbauge St, Port laud, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.
eodtf
ap2G

New York & New England R. R.

$4.50

KTewYorlx.

COMBINED.

ROAD.

upper

Portland.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 84; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declOdtf
Exchange Street.

in connection with

_my22

To Let at Cape

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

FROM

Power.

my22_

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

STEAMSHIP

ROOM
THE

Line to New fork.

CLYDE’S

PALMER.

secured

WHICH 18

Me.

1879.
v. Kflet.
IXfltngM
Aiqdv Co J. I.
LIBBY, Central Wharf.
GRORUR ALLEN, Proprietor.

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1G1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

Price Lint* free on application. Orders
by Tluil or Express promptly filled.

)

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

with Steam Power to let in the central
part of the city. Address Box 935.
eod2w

ri

Portland, March 29,1879.

my23cod&wtd

■S^OTTAWA HOUSE,
This

COMFORT

Australia.

RESORTS^

SEASIDE^RESORT.

j&gkJk

Undress nalte°m

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction iu every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

WM. G. CUNNINGHAM.

SUMMER

1a,I«

my store 132 Middle
family of two.

Semi-Weekly

HOUSE

LET.

AFLAT
very convenient for
Steam

are

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most
liberal terms offered, viz: one-third cash, balance on
a term of years at 6 per cent, interest.
Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Reale Estate, or Caual
National Bank.
mhldtf

A Nice Brick House to l>c Let
MORRILL’S CORNER.—Double
Dinfloor and five
AT ing Room and Kitchen on first Parlors,
sleeping rooms. Good stable, large lot. Rent $300.
Apply to C. E. Morrill, next house, or Wm. II. Jerris, Real Estate Agent.
my23dlw*

of 5

and

New Two Story House for Sale.

a

TO

Carlton

FASSETT, Architect,
Illock, Exchange Street.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

on
Plains,
THOS EDWARDS, Berlin Wharf,
dlw*

to

on

F. Iff.

Corner, very pleasant House;
tenant.
Also several good
AT rent low to good
Houses at Woodford’s Corner and
the
for
sale.

Steamship Company.

No

Centennial

suburbs.
This hotel is directly opposite the Boston and Albany depot and within two minutes’ walk of the Old
Colony depot; it presents a fine appearance, is in excellent order, has a large billiard and bar room and
barber shop on the ground floor, a passenger elevator and the modern improvements.
As a family hotel it has always been a favorite,has
a large number of permanent boarders, and has always maintained trie highest reputation.
The hotel, with the furniture &c, which also belongs to the corporation, will be leased upon terms
suited to the times.
An examination of the premises will show that an
excellent opportunity is here offered.
None but persons of experience and means, with
the best of references, need apply.
For particulars call upon or address
GEORGE G. CROCKER,
Treasurer of the United States Hotel Co.
Office 14 Pemberton square. Hours for U. S. Hotel business, from 1 to 2 p. m.
myl7eod2w

Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Wiscasset, May 20,1879.

mOne

the corner of Pine and
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

Jfour

Woodford’s

Maine

C. H. SMITH,
and 238 Middle St.

FOR SAFE.
or both of the elegant Brick
Dwelling

Houses

THE

Portland, March 29,1879.

act upon the proposition of the town for a comprom
ise of its liabilities. By order of the town.
RICHARD T. ltUNDLEXT,)
( Selectmen.
GEO. B. SAWYER,

Vaughan St. Enquire of
236
jaldtf

IjlURNISHED

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

THE

mli25d&wtf

lw*

BE

first class Real Estate

FOR^ALe7

L. TAYLOR,
Calioon Block,
385 Congress St.

my 24

011

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will he sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on thejpremises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOffiV C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortgage.

HOUSES TO LET.

Franklin

t0 loan

JL
LTTV/Li
Security, in Portland, or Vicmity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &e on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379y3 Congress Street.
nooeodtf

NICE

Book Binders.
WTI. A. QUINCY. Boon. II, Printers’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SmALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

As the following Testimonials will prove

holders of the Bonds of the town of Wiscasset are hereby invited to meet at the Selectmen’s Office in Wiscasset, on Thursday, the 5th day
of June, 1879, at ten o’clock a. m. to consider and

M

Clark

_

my24dly

Street.

Reliable and

Notice.

above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J. LABBABfcE, Administrator,
mli24tf
199 1-4 middle St.

A

Enquire of

via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. C'OVI.t:, Jr., General Agent.
mh.11
dtf

Mjfo-'t'-

THE

To Eek
FURNISHED Cottage House at Pine Point,
with 10 rooms, good cellar room, good water
and Stable. For particulars inquire of R. KENT,
Portland, or SETH SCAMMAN, Scarboro.
d3w
my27

rooms on

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

on

large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres oi tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, ;,nd belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The

dlw*

180 Middle Street.

my 2 3

CENTRE

W.

Residence for Sale.

GRANVILLE STAPLES,

Wilmot st.

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
CSP" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

cure a

ind

SIMMER

Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
Peaks' Island.

To Let

or

ap29eodtf

To Lot.

hotly.

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to any address, postage free, on
receipt of f*,0 cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to
health; avoid them,
especially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

For SaleJ.

St,

rooms, 172

G

WHARF, Boston, duily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sunlays excepted).
Passengers hv this line are reminded that they se-

HIT.

l.ot.
of

On and after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA

COTTAGELOTS

Sebago water and furnace. Fine large lot
containing apple, pear and plum trees. A very
pleasant location, rent $300.
WM. H. JEBH1S, Ileal Estate Agent.
my20d3w*

my24dlw_

T.

or

High

as

ap22_eodtf

THE

TO

IV. A.

either single or double
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached
to the house. Address or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, loo State Street, Portland, Me.

brick house No. 20 Greon street, second
above the hay scales. Ten rooms in nice order,

To

Three

THE

pair and will be leased

A GOOD TENEMENT TO BE LET.

A

Woodford’*,

desirable residence known as the “Cobb”
House has recently been put in
thorough re-

ROOMS' TO LET,

With Board.—No. 35

Spring and Summer OVERCOATINGS.

Near

minute* Walk from Home Car* mid m.
C. B* R. Station, One VIile from Portland.

my2G

rooms on

Spring St.,

Oil

my2G__dtf

of 8

myl2d3w*

Residence in Reeling

Men’s Christian Association.
Locution good for Dressmaker, Dentist, or any light business. For
terms enquire of
GEO. H. CUSHMAN,
No. 486 Congress Street.

Latest Manufactures for

By the Cargo

premises._

To Let.
now occupied by
Young

my2Gd3t*

For Sale.
the pleasant village of Yar-

excellent land and more
_3
-—than 200 fruit trees, grape vines
and small truits of the best varieties. Located near
the Post Office and about five minutes walk of the
G. T. Depot. ApplytoWM.il. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, Portland; or to I. C. WELCOME, on the

TO LET.

NICE

d2w*

acres

GOLD chain lost on Custom House Wharf at
the Ferry House. A lady was seen to pick it
and
she will please return it to the Ferry House.
up
3t
my24

Tn

m.

p.

mouth, SO minutes ride from Portland, a Cottage House and Stable,

A

AVERY
SUITINGS, gas.
Also house of 7

Offers stylish and durable suits for $18.00. Every
suit warranted. Call and examine goods.
Quick Sales, Small Profits, at SNOW’S,
Neal’s Rlock, opposite P. O.
my8d3w

S.

In

Lost.

pleasant Rent
Street. Apply to

o’clock,

Country Residence

_dtf

LOST AND FOUNIX

Rooms

after six

or

my20_

Boarders W anted.
> 4 * > CONGRESS STREET. Newly furnished
rooms, with or without board, to gentlemen, or gentlemen and their wives; very sunny and
pleasant; terms moderate.
my9d3w*

PANTALOONINGS.
the

between 12 and 1

desirable house 343 Congress St., opposite the park has 9 rooms, furnace, Sebago &

Latest and Nobby Patterns in
and

HOUSE

ing nine rooms, bath-room and wash-room,
cemented cellar, furnace and water closet, gas fixtiu'es, Sebago and brick cistern all in good order,
pear trees and grape vines in hearing condition. If
not sold soon will be rented.
inquire of M.'C. Merrill at 220 Spring street,

to six
IN ital of from five
P. O. Box

gas,

CORDS, TASSELS, &c.

ii.

Office.

on a

FOGG, FRONT STREET, RATII.
PAPER

or

&

owr

$4.50

Route Rot ween
Fugluud.

ers

Evergreen Landing, Peak’s Island. Enquire at187 MIDDLE STREET.
t»y33
_dlw
LOOK : $3000 LOOK !!
in the western part St the city, contain-

girl wanted
To do general house work at 320
Danforfg St.
my23_

SPEED SAFETY

1ST

HOARD,

Press

my24d3t»

PLEASANT

few more customers.
we will engage more
Everybody pleased with
the goods and prices.

with

Mhorte*t Po**ibIe Men
the United State* aud

The

At tVoodioril's Corner.

HOUSE FOR SALE OK TO LET at
rooms

FARE REDUCED.

N E.

The tirst-elass iron mail steam-

Class 2 story new house For Sale Very I ow
Enquire of T. il. MANSFIELD, or NEWELL
EPSON,
my24tf

steady, easy driving,
Address “B,” Press
my26dtf

a

_RAILROADS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

my-11_d3w*

also Phaeton.

ST., BATH, HE.

No Shoddy.
Each garwarranted to fit and wear.
Full line of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Oil and Rubber
Goods, Trunks, Valises. Late styles
Spring and Summer Hats lust in.
Specialty of Fine Gents’ Shirts.
my

THE
Sarlor,

send

Wanted.

ment

Men’s,

the Summer

Horse;

New Stock, just opened.

Hand organ and scissors grinders grace Main
street today.
Steamer Hercules on and after May 31 w ill
leave Tillson’s wharf for North Haven every
Saturday and Tuesday at 8 a. m., returning
every Monday and Wednesday at the same
hour.
Upon leaving and returning she will
land at Atlantic wharf for convenience of passengers.

Lancaster of North Vassalboro. The race
was to be 25
miles, but as Lancaster dropped
lout on the thirteenth mile the race was
■awarded to McGrath after walking his fourteenth mile in 9.30. Mr. Sam Mitchell
then offered to wager $50 that McGrath
could beat any man in the hall for 25 miles,
hut could find no takers. The gate receipts
were awarded to McGrath.

or

Ilorsc and Carriage Wanted.

of

Donations of flowers for Decoration Day are
requested. They can he left Thursday afternoon at the G. A. B. Hall or at
the store of
Hawes & Warren.
The memorial sermon was preached at tho
Baptist chureli Sunday afternoon by Rev. C.
White of the Congregational
llis
church.
text was Romans xiii, 7.
Tho John B. Hubhard Post, G. A. R., formed at their hall and
marched in a body to the church, where they
occupied the front seats. The choir consisted
of four voices, as follows:
Mrs. Hall, Miss
Fuller, Dr. Chase and Mr. Frederic Wilson.

Lodge meeting
evening was very interesting.

hist Saturday
One new memThe members belonging to
ber was initiated.
this Lodge number 87, and the average attendance is about 60.
Gen. Tillson commenced the erection of a
new water tank on his wharf this morning, in
which to pump water from his artesian well.
It is to be 21 feet square on the ground and to
hold about 30,000 gallons of water.
Five sloops are now steadily engaged in
bringing granite from Gen. Tillson’s island for
his new wharf, averaging about three trips
The Stephen Orr, M. M.
per week each.
Hamilton, Yankee Girl and Annie May are
from Portland, and the Island Belle is owned
by the General.
Loose hay sells this morning for $12 per ton,
and pressed for $14.
Quite a severe frost visited this section last
Friday night, cutting some of our farmers’
early corn to the ground. This was rather late
in the season for frost, bnt several years ago it
visited us as late as the 6th pf June.
The meeting of the corporators of the Rockland Savings Bank will be held Wednesday,
May 28, at 10 a. m., for the purpose electing
officers for the ensuing year, and transacting
any other business that may come before the

of

Hamilton

hay to-day.
Last Saturday evening a walking match
took place at North Vassalboro between
Thomas McGrath of this city and Thomas

All

also tho

was

JOHN C.

Memorial services were held at the Congregational church Sunday evening.
Eighteen dollars per ton were asked for

pKICES.
ATnr^,miS/„^T9^Y
p omptly attended to,
by calling

as

Lally.

do, to-day.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

the Atlantics

and fined $4.72 for drunkenness.
Philip Mulligan has not yet succeeded in obtaining bonds.
Eight arrivals at the Thorndike Hotel, Sat-

Monday, May 20.
for Leadville, Colora-

That the Phonograph can “bottle up” the
voice and pass it down to future ages is indeed
wonder, but is not the restoration of a lost
voice more wonderful?
And yet Dr. Pierce’!
Golden Medical Discovery speedily restores s
lost voice, cures hoarseness, sore throat, bron
chitis, and consumption. Many ministers whe
had abandoned the pulpit, by reason of sort
throat and general debility, have, by the use
of the
Discovery, been restored to perfect
health and strength.
Sold by druggists.

meet

By S. YOUNG & CO., Practical

AUGUSTA LOCALS.

a

they

iif* good
The fielding of Maxey, King and Perry

trim.

|day,

A party of six left

game when

Portland, for Wilson lias his nine

morning.
Frank Winthrop of Portsmouth, N. H., was
arraigned before Judge Hicks this morning,
this

Call

Office.

meeting of the city council, respectfully resign, saying they will not serve in such insign-

where she will load lime this week for New
York.
Only four knock-downs happened on the

coining money.

are

of Brunswick and the Colbys of Waterville
at Waterville on Saturday, was a one
sided
game. The Bowdoins went to the hat first and
scored seven runs. The Colbys wont in and

Messrs. O. F. Brown and Cornelius Magee,
who were appointed special police at the last

vineyard.”
Eight candidates were received into the Baptist church yesterday morning, and the baptism
a
he South End was a pleasing occasion.
The. monthly conference of the First Baptist
society is appointed at their chapel for Saturday afternoon of this week, instead of on Friday.
Schooner James Henry lies at Gray’s wharf

engaged

No 27
street, opposite Winter St., contains a
sitting-room, bed-room and kitchen on first
oor and two good chambers, with two windows
in each, sewer drainage and Scbago water.
Terms
to suit.
WM. H. JEB1US

sale of which those who

work of art in tlio

a

are now

Li

ALLAN

pleasantly located cottage house,
Piue

First-class Male & Female Agents

j

STEAMERS.

FOR^ALE7

COTTAGE

WELLES & CO.,
stamp for circular.
427 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
d3t
my 20

ton, land and buildings at Rockland.

ificant otlices.
At the Methodist church yesterday afternoon
itov. G. It. Palmer selected as his text, Matthew, 21:28, first clause—“Go wrork in my

wa\ti:d.
for

ESTATE^

REAL

much better appearance than those
his
of
brother officers. We think it would he well
for them all to have new ones.
The base hall game between the Bowdoins

$300.

Lovers of tlie festive fried clam will be glad
to learn that tlie Adams hostelry will open on
Friday next for the coming season. The place
lias not been sold and will be run as formerly.
If the weather holds in addition to the observances of Decoration Day
there will be a
skating match free to all on the Mill Pond at
2.20 p. m.
Services at Grace Church Sunday wero conducted by tlie Rev. C. P. Ketchum of St.
Paul’s church, Portland. Of both morning and
evening discourses we have heard much mention.
Mr. Albert Carr has launched his yacht, the
Lettie, well known to Bath boat men.
Harris’ artesian well was bored forty-three
feet below the bottom of the old well, when a
sufficient supply of water was obtained.
Repairs on the K. & L. Railroad wharf have
been completed and a new track laid.
Bass are now being caught at Merrymeeting

WANTS.

Monday, May 2G.
formerly kept the fac-

Monday, May 26.

dtf

im„dimProprietor.

Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS on the eighteenth day of December,
A. D. 1874, Matthew Adams of
Portland,
Cumberland Coiuity and State of Maine, did. by
his

mortgage deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland Comity Registry of Deeds, Rook
405,
Page 385, convey to Ira P. Farrington of said
Portland, the following described real estate, to
wit: A certain lot of land in said Portland on the
Southerly side line of Melbourne street, ami bounded as follows:
commencing in the Southerly side
line of said street in the division line of land formerly owned by Gardner Floyd and Moses Gould;
thence to extend Easterly by said line of said street
forty feet to lot No. 133 as marked and delineated
on A. P. Marshall ? plan of lots of
3Ielbourne
street, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Plan
Rook No. 1; thence from these two bounds extending Southerly, bounded by said Floyd's land on one
side and said lot No. 133 on the other side, seventysix feet more or less to laud sold by said Moses
Gould to Rensallaer Greely and Edward N.
Greely
as per deed recorded in Cumberland
Registry of
Deeds, Rook 3.47, Page 83.; being a portion of lot
No. 134 on said A. P. .Marshall's said plan; and being the same premises conveyed to said Matthew
Adams by Moses Gould by deed dated December
1(J, 1874, to which deed reference is made. Now,
therefore, the undersigned, being the owner of said

mortgage and note Secured thereby, gives notice
that the condition of said
mortgage Is broken, by
whereof he claims a foreclosure thereof.
myl3dlaw3wT
IK A P. FARRINGTON.

reason
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1 J.O Xprolits

on 15 days investment offi# j RA
-in Wabash, May
returns every week on Stock Options of

2d.-?lvll

Proportional

$20,

$50.

$100,

$500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. INiiici- Wight & C'o, Rankers,
35 W all St. New York.
mbldly

